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Abstract

Recent attempts at combating climate change have urged the developers, public author-
ities, and other building stakeholders to employ enhanced energy conservation initiatives
as Canada’s building sector accounts for 13% of national greenhouse gas emissions. These
initiatives are often realized by using energy–efficient envelopes on the building exterior.
As a physical barrier separating the controlled interior spaces of a structure from the exte-
rior surroundings, the building envelopes are designed to provide effective vapour control
while simultaneously being constructed with high thermal resistant materials in the façade.
Consistent with this, modern energy–efficient envelopes are composed of four distinct layers
(from outermost to innermost): decorative surface siding, exterior continuous insulation,
weather resistant barrier, and exterior sheathing. Each layer addresses a specific design
objective, and when assembled into the envelope, contributes to the overall performance
of the exterior wall in meeting energy efficiency and hygrothermal requirements. Nowa-
days, multi–layered exterior envelopes are taking centre stage in construction, gradually
replacing conventional monolithic concrete and masonry façades. Predicting fire perfor-
mance of such assemblies, however, is challenging and should be carefully addressed to
ensure occupant and firefighter safety as well as minimize property damage in the event
of fire. The importance of this has been tragically demonstrated through recent massive
fires around the globe in Turkey (Polat Tower, 2012), Australia (Lacrosse Building, 2014),
England (Grenfell Tower, 2017) and even twice for the same residential building in the
U.A.E. (Torch Tower, 2015 and 2017). It has become evident that while much emphasis
is placed on improving energy and hygrothermal performance of exterior assemblies, next
generation exterior wall designs must also exhibit superior fire resistance. For this, un-
derstanding the fire performance of exterior wall materials, alone and in combination with
underlying layers, is critical since a broad selection of material combinations are possible
when designing an envelope.

Assessment of the fire response of exterior wall assemblies usually involves expensive
large–scale testing, that can only be conducted in a limited number of facilities, and which
are often outfitted with the minimum instrumentation required by a given test standard.
This has led to a dearth of detailed data, with consequent knowledge gaps, regarding the
high temperature properties and fire behavior of many building materials. Further, it still
poses a significant challenge to properly assess the effect of building envelope design features
on the fire performance of exterior wall assemblies. Careful and detailed assessment of fire
behaviour of such assemblies is therefore needed to advance performance–based engineering
of new and innovative exterior wall designs.
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The goal of the present research is to address these challenges through developing
a consistent set of test methods where exterior wall materials are subjected, at small–
through larger–scale, to temperature and heat flux conditions similar to those encountered
in realistic fire exposures. More specifically, experiments are aimed toward characterizing
and advancing current understanding of the impact of different exterior continuous insu-
lation products on the fire performance and bulk–path heat transfer in wall assemblies.
To achieve these objectives, representative samples of the main layers forming an energy–
efficient, exterior building envelope in Canada were first identified. These layers are vinyl
siding panels, stone wool insulation, polyisocyanurate insulation, extruded polystyrene in-
sulation, non–woven house wrap, and oriented strand board. Their fire performance was
then characterized via two complementary avenues of investigation. In Phase 1, small–scale
fire testing of the selected materials was conducted by instrumenting representative speci-
mens of each material with thermocouple probes and subjecting them to varying levels of
radiant heat flux exposure to determine key parameters such as time variations in mass loss
and heat release rate per unit area, time–histories of surface and bulk sample temperatures,
as well as thermal degradation and damage (shrinking, charring, melting, self–heating). In
Phase 2, 2,438 mm × 2,438 mm large exterior wall envelopes constructed using the same
materials were instrumented with multiple sets of thermocouple probe rakes positioned
across each layer of the test structure and subjected to temperature and heat flux from
a realistic, but contained, fire. This allowed capture of the thermal response of the wall
assemblies to the prescribed exposure and assessment of the observed thermal degradation
phenomena relative to the temperatures measured in the degrading walls. Results show
that temperatures measured in the small–scale fire tests may provide a good indication of
temperature evolution and heat transfer within full–scale wall assemblies during large–scale
fire tests. Further, comparable levels of fire damage and thermal degradation (shrinking,
charring, melting, self–heating) of the studied building products were obtained across the
two scales of fire testing. Thus, the utility of studying thermal degradation of building
materials and construction assemblies in the context of energy–efficient building envelopes
at both the small– and large–scales was demonstrated. In combination, the novel set of
experimental data obtained via Phase 1 and 2 of this research may guide formulation of
advanced numerical simulation and design tools for predicting fire performance of individ-
ual building materials and their interactions in exterior wall assemblies when subject to
realistic fire exposures.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Climate change is one of the defining challenges of the 21st century and calls for collective
action around the globe to mitigate further escalation of its devastating impacts. By
curbing the quantity of greenhouse gases (GHG) emitted, reduction in their environmental
footprint could be achieved. At present, it is estimated that construction and operation of
buildings contribute as much as 38% of total global energy–related GHG emissions [1]. In
Canada, homes and buildings account for 13% of national GHG emissions; when emissions
associated with the combustion of fossil fuels for space and water heating, electricity use for
cooling, lighting and appliances are included, energy–related building emissions share adds
up to 18% of the country’s total [2]. In order to achieve its 2030 emission reduction goals,
Canada’s building sector will require existing retrofit projects as well as new residential
homes constructed between now and then to have improved energy use and emissions
performance. Consistent with this, much emphasis has been placed on enhancing the
energy performance of building envelopes due to the fact that over half of a building’s
energy demand is attributed to heat losses through its enclosure [3]. Research has shown
that affixing a layer of weather resistant barrier in conjunction with continuous thermal
insulation over a building’s exterior sheathing is one of the most effective measures to
decrease energy use for heating and cooling [4]. With such measures, it is predicted that
multi–layered and highly–insulated building envelopes could potentially save 11.6 PJ of
energy and 1.2 Mt of GHG emissions per year assuming a Canadian market share of 25%
for new residential home construction and existing retrofits by year 2025 [5]. More recently,
experimental and modelling results from an extensive study undertaken at NRC–FEWF1

demonstrated that such exterior wall assemblies do not only meet energy efficiency and

1The National Research Council of Canada – Field Exposure of Walls Test Facility
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hygrothermal requirements, but also ensure a building’s expected longevity in the face of
changing Canadian climate [6].

Nowadays, multi–layered and highly–insulated building envelopes are taking centre
stage in construction, although their design is much more complex than the conventional
monolithic stone, masonry, or concrete façades of earlier times [7]. Predicting fire per-
formance of these complex assemblies is a particular challenge that must be carefully
addressed to ensure occupant and firefighter safety as well as minimize property damage
in the event of fire. The primary threat to a building and its occupants by a façade fire is
the potential for the fire to spread vertically from floor to floor or horizontally across the
façade impacting adjacent spaces. In residential buildings, for example, a fire could origi-
nate inside the building, spread to the façade via openings in the compartment, extend up
the exterior side of the building, and consequently break into the floors above. Although
strategies for fire safety design in buildings typically aim for the fire to be confined to its
floor of origin, the frequency of fires involving flame spread along the building exterior is
still on the rise. In fact, worldwide, the total number of fires spread via an exterior wall has
increased by seven times in the past three decades [7]. One major factor contributing to
this disturbing statistic is increased use of combustible components, such as polyurethane
and polyisocyanurate insulation, within façade systems. These are often added to achieve
improved building energy performance and reduction in water and air infiltration [8]. For
instance, in Canada, the exterior walls of energy–efficient residential homes built in hu-
mid climates (Vancouver, St. John’s) are often layered with extruded polystyrene foam
insulation [9]. Since a growing number of building envelopes are constructed with varying
amounts of such combustible components, there is an increased chance for them to be
directly involved in a fire. When they are, they add to the fuel load and make it easier
for flames to spread further up the building exterior, reaching storeys beyond the fire’s
floor of origin. This has been tragically demonstrated through recent massive fires around
the globe: in Turkey (Polat Tower, 2012), Australia (Lacrosse Building, 2014), England
(Grenfell Tower, 2017) and even twice for the same residential building in the U.A.E.
(Torch Tower, 2015 and 2017) [10, 11]. Furthermore, the increased frequency of wildfires
exacerbated by severe heatwaves due to climate change, makes modern high–performance
building envelopes more susceptible to exposure from fires originating externally to the
building. In these cases, a fire may ignite an exterior wall and then spread from the façade
into the interior spaces. This too has been tragically demonstrated through devastating
forest fires in the U.S. (Northern California, 2017) and closer to home, in Alberta (Fort
McMurray, 2016) and more recently in British Columbia (White Rock Lake, 2021) [12–14].
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The kinds of tragedies make it evident that in addition to the significant emphasis
placed on improving energy and hygrothermal performance of exterior wall assemblies,
next generation building envelopes must also exhibit superior fire resistance. For this,
understanding the fire performance of exterior wall materials, alone and in combination
with underlying layers, is critical since a broad selection of material combinations are
possible when designing a modern building envelope. To begin to address this need, the
present research outlines results from a series of experiments conducted to characterize the
fire performance of common Canadian exterior building materials and their representative
composite assemblies via complementary small– and large–scale experiments.

Specifically, the objectives of the research are:

1. to undertake a series of small–scale experiments to characterize the fire performance
of building materials found in each layer of a typical Canadian exterior wall assembly,

2. to construct representative assemblies of the building materials and conduct compar-
ative small–scale tests to examine the fire performance of the assembled composite
samples, and

3. to complement the small-scale experiments with a limited set of larger–scale tests
conducted to investigate the fire performance of full exterior walls under a more
realistic fire exposure.

This thesis presents the background, key findings, conclusions and recommendations
from the study. Background information and the literature review are included in Chapter 2
which begins by detailing the multi–objective design in construction of residential building
envelopes and current measures taken to address fire safety in the design of modern energy–
efficient exterior wall assemblies. This is then followed by a description of the layers used in
the construction of exterior walls in present–day buildings, including the range of materials
which are most commonly found in Canada. The construction products of interest are then
presented along with a descriptive overview of these materials together with a more specific
review of existing literature related to their thermal and fire properties. Understanding of
thermal degradation phenomena of constituent wall components is then highlighted and
current approaches adopted to systematically investigate this phenomena are presented.
The state–of–the–art in fire testing following these methodologies are presented next and
current gaps in research are identified.
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Chapter 3 outlines the experimental methods and instrumentation used in the small–
scale tests, along with materials selected and description of test assembly construction.
The results obtained from the small–scale studies undertaken in this work are then pre-
sented and discussed, first for the individual construction products followed by experiments
conducted on the assembled composite samples. Following presentation of results, the data
from the small–scale tests are then related to what might be expected in a full–scale test
of a similar assembly. Experimental design and results for the comparative large–scale fire
performance tests are presented and discussed in Chapter 4, first for the assembly contain-
ing stone wool insulation followed by those for polyisocyanurate and extruded polystyrene
foam insulation. Finally, conclusions and recommendations arising from the work are out-
lined in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

2.1 Towards Optimal Design of Residential Building

Envelopes

The design of modern residential building envelopes can be regarded as a multi–objective
optimization challenge, in which several criteria are considered for finding the most favourable
solutions. Some relevant criteria include:

• sustainability, such as meeting energy efficiency requirements [15,16] and ensuring a
building’s expected longevity [17];

• occupant comfort, such as thermal [18,19] and acoustical comfort [20, 21];

• space use [22] and structural design [23]; as well as

• fire safety [24,25].

In order to perform a multi–objective design, evaluation of the cost of alternative solu-
tions must be undertaken, which requires the criteria of interest to be quantifiable. Criteria
such as energy performance, acoustics, comfort and utility of space, for instance, can be
quantified as functions of certain parameters. For example, a widely used metric for rating
energy efficiency in building envelopes is the Overall Thermal Transfer Value (OTTV),
defined as the ratio of heat gain into the building through the building envelope to the
total wall area and measured in (W/m2) [26]. Similarly, acoustic levels could be expressed
in sound pressure level (SPL) measured in decibels (dB) [27], while utility of space can be
quantified as a function of the wall thickness (m) and total area (m2).
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Among the above listed criteria, however, fire safety is not included in terms of com-
parable parameters in the design of residential building envelopes. Instead, a regulatory
framework outlines a set of prescriptive requirements for fire safety that must be met in
buildings. In Canada, minimum acceptable measures for meeting fire safety requirements
in the design and construction of residential building envelopes are provided in the Na-
tional Building Code of Canada [28]. The National Building Code is an objective–based
code with clearly stated objectives and functional statements for its requirements. Com-
pliance with the code is achieved by directly applying the acceptable solutions (i.e. the
prescriptive requirements outlined in Division B of the code) or by developing alternative
solutions. According to the National Building Code, with respect to meeting fire safety
requirements, the design and construction of exterior wall assemblies must satisfy the ac-
ceptance criteria when tested in accordance with CAN/ULC–S134–13, “Standard Method
of Fire Test of Exterior Wall Assemblies”, for limiting fire spread on or within the exterior
wall assembly. This standard method was developed to evaluate the performance of an
exterior wall assembly under test conditions representing a fire exposure resulting from a
post–flashover fire inside a compartment venting through an opening, such as a window,
in the wall [29]. This test method assesses comparative fire performance characteristics
of exterior wall assemblies measuring 9,500 mm tall × 6,600 mm wide by evaluating fire
spread over the exterior wall surface, heat flow from the fire plume to the exterior wall sur-
face, and fire spread within the test wall. Visual fire propagation and heat flux measured
at 3.5 m above the window opening are the primary variables used for assessing the fire
performance of an exterior wall assembly. Specifically, meeting the fire safety requirements
is based on two acceptance criteria: 1) no more than 5 m of vertical flame spread on the
exterior of the test wall and 2) no more than 35 kW/m2 heat flux on the exposed wall
assembly face at the specified height above the vent opening.

While both the visual flame propagation along the exterior of the test assembly and
heat flux measured on the exposed wall face are pertinent design parameters, they do not
provide the adequate and complete data required to support detailed fire safety analyses
of the performance of the walls (e.g. thermal penetration through the bulk of the wall).
In addition, data from the tests may not reflect the actual performance of an exterior
wall assembly under any but the test fire exposure conditions. To truly advance the
design of exterior walls for fire safety, it is necessary to obtain new insight and develop
better understanding of the physics underlying various thermal degradation mechanisms
of exterior wall assemblies and their constituent components. This, in turn, will lead to
development of a comprehensive data set capable of supporting detailed fire performance
analyses. With this in mind, a brief description of the topology of exterior wall assemblies
and common building products used in their construction is presented in the next section,
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followed by a review of thermal degradation phenomena unique to these materials.

2.2 Overview of Wall Topology for Residential Build-

ing Envelopes

This section begins with a description of the layers used in constructing exterior walls in
modern buildings, including the range of materials which are most commonly found in
Canada. Exterior wall assemblies of Canadian residential buildings are typically composed
of four distinct layers (from outermost to innermost): decorative surface siding, exterior
continuous insulation, weather resistant barrier, and exterior sheathing [5, 6]. Together,
these layers form the exterior envelope of the house, protecting the interior spaces from the
variable ambient outdoor environment. Each layer addresses a specific design objective,
and when assembled into the building envelope, contributes to the overall performance of
the wall in meeting energy efficiency, hygrothermal, and acoustic requirements.

Decorative surface siding, often referred to as exterior cladding, is the outermost layer
affixed to the building exterior. It is generally regarded as the first line of defense against
bulk rainwater penetration and has an added value of aesthetics allowing for versatile
design flexibility [4, 30]. While masonry, stucco and fiber cement siding may be found
as exterior wall coverings and finishes, vinyl siding is one of the most popular decorative
surface finishes encountered in modern construction due to its low cost, versatility and
easy maintenance [31,32].

The underlying layer of exterior continuous insulation plays a crucial role in achieving
an energy efficient building envelope. When incorporated into a frame construction, this
layer provides significant reduction in thermal bridging1 at the studs leading to a higher
overall RSI–value2 for the wall assembly [35]. It also warms the sheathing surface beneath,
reducing the potential for water condensation within the wall system [36]. In Canada,
highly–insulated exterior wall assemblies are usually lined with two types of continuous
thermal insulation based on the local climate: mineral fibre–based thermal insulation (such
as stone wool) is commonly used for walls in dry climates (Edmonton, Yellowknife), while
foam insulation (such as extruded polystyrene) is widely used in walls located in humid
climates (Vancouver, St. John’s) [6].

1A thermal bridge is a zone of the building envelope where the local thermal resistance is significantly
reduced, allowing heat to flow through framing members [33].

2RSI–value is a measure of thermal resistance (opposition to heat flow) expressed in m2·K/W [34].
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Moving further in to the building envelope, a weather resistant barrier is the next
layer. Next to the decorative siding, the weather resistant barrier is considered to be the
second line of defense against moisture infiltration into the building envelope [37]. Modern
weather resistant barriers are designed to allow the water vapour to move freely within the
exterior assembly, but to also trap liquid water, preventing it from reaching the underlying
sheathing. Plastic house wrap is a popular choice for a weather resistant barrier in a typical
residential house [38].

Finally, the innermost component of an exterior wall assembly is the exterior sheathing
that is affixed to the exterior side of the framing members. It provides a solid nailing base
for the above–mentioned layers, lending them structural support and increasing the overall
integrity of a wall system. Plywood and oriented strand board sheets are building boards
that are made of timber and glue, and have good structural strength making them two
popular exterior sheathing products in contemporary construction practice [39].

In the present work, the following products were determined to be of interest for this
thesis work based on their extensive use in construction of building envelopes in Canada:

• commercially available vinyl siding panels made of polyvinyl chloride compound were
selected for the decorative surface siding;

• three exterior continuous insulation products were selected:

1. rigid stone wool insulation with an RSI–value of 0.88,

2. polyisocyanurate rigid foam insulation with the foam core bonded on each side
to aluminum foil facers with an RSI–value of 1.1, and

3. extruded polystyrene rigid foam insulation with an RSI–value of 0.88.

• a commercially available synthetic non–woven house wrap was selected for the weather
resistant barrier; and

• commercially available oriented strand board sheet was selected for the exterior
sheathing.

A descriptive overview of these materials is presented below, together with a more
specific review of existing literature related to their thermal and fire properties.
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2.3 Review of Thermal Degradation Phenomena of

Exterior Wall Materials

Thermal degradation refers to the process by which a material degenerates under the
influence of increased temperature. In the context of exterior wall assemblies, thermal
degradation of the assembly subject to heating by exposure to fire is a complex process
involving both chemical and structural changes to the constituent layers, as well as their
subsequent impact on the interior temperature profiles within the assembly under continued
exposure. The extent of these changes depends on the temperature or heat flux and the
length of time of the thermal exposure. In this section, thermal degradation phenomena
unique to the building products selected for this study are presented, first for the polyvinyl
chloride siding, followed by the three insulation products (stone wool, polyisocyanurate,
extruded polystyrene), the non–woven house wrap (i.e. weather resistant barrier), and
finally, for the oriented strand board sheathing. Ignition phenomena are not included here
to highlight degradation that might occur under heating in the absence of ignition.

2.3.1 Polyvinyl Chloride Siding

Vinyl siding is a decorative surface finish typically manufactured by co–extruding3, in
this case a highly stabilized polyvinyl chloride capstock (surface layer) over a differently
formulated polyvinyl chloride substrate formulation. While stabilizers, pigments, impact
modifiers and lubricants may be added in various proportions, polyvinyl chloride resin,
usually constitutes approximately 80% of the raw materials used in production of vinyl
siding [42, 43]. The thermal degradation of polyvinyl chloride has been the subject of
numerous investigations and is generally considered to follow a multi–stage process which
is outlined below [44–52]:

• When exposed to elevated temperatures, polyvinyl chloride siding tends to soften,
buckle and deform; the distortion in siding geometry under thermal heating is associ-
ated with the bulk sample temperatures approaching the 61◦C – 74◦C glass transition
temperature range;

3Co–extrusion is the process of forming an extruded material composed of more than one thermoplastic
melt stream which requires separate extruders for each distinct material. The final product of this process
is a thin plastic material containing two or more distinct plastic layers [40,41].
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• Under continued exposure, gaseous pyrolysis products are driven off the decompos-
ing polyvinyl material and when temperatures reach about 200◦C, loss of hydrogen
chloride molecules begins. This results in the formation of polyene in competition
with the formation of a cross–linked structure involving different chain radicals;

• At about 250◦C, the onset of char formation begins;

• Between 350◦C and 520◦C, thermal decomposition of polyvinyl chloride continues
wherein cracking of some carbon–carbon bonds of the previously formed polyene
structures occurs;

• At temperatures above 520◦C, nearly complete consumption of polyvinyl chloride
mass occurs leaving behind a charred reside.

2.3.2 Rigid Stone Wool Insulation

Stone wool is an insulating material manufactured by melting volcanic basalt and diabase
rocks, and spinning the molten matter to produce fibres. In this process, a thermoset
binder (usually cured urea extended phenol–formaldehyde resin) and oils are used to keep
the fibres together which are then assembled into batts. A typical by mass composition
of stone wool is as follows: 94% – 99% of mineral fibre content and 1% – 6% binder [53].
The thermal decomposition of stone wool is commonly understood and characterized by
different phenomena as the interior temperature within the material bulk is increased
[54–61]:

• The onset of thermal decomposition (pyrolysis) of organic content (binder and asso-
ciated additives) within the insulation commences at temperatures of around 250◦C;

• When the interior temperatures reach above 500◦C, gaseous pyrolysis products lib-
erated from thermally decomposing binder are oxidized. This process is commonly
known as binder burn–off;

• At 600◦C, the binder is subjected to a mass loss of nearly 80%;

• Oxidation of organic matter in stone wool is associated with compromised stone wool
rigidity, and at temperatures ≥ 650◦C, crystallization of siliceous species occurs;

• Once the interior temperatures rise above 1,100◦C, the fibres melt.
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2.3.3 Polyisocyanurate Insulation

Polyisocyanurate insulation boards are made of a thermoset, closed–cell, rigid isocyanurate-
based foam that is manufactured through a continuous lamination process. The raw mate-
rials that make up the foam formulation are mixed, causing a rapid chemical reaction that
transforms them into a rigid, thermally stable polymeric structure. Details of this reaction
can be found in [62]. While still in the lamination processor, face adhesion of the foam
core occurs, wherein facing materials (facers) such as aluminium foil are laminated onto
each side of the foam sheet. Adhesion of foil facers serves a number of functions during
the service life of the finished insulation product, including reduced water absorption and
increased thermal resistance. Thermal degradation phenomena unique to this material
have been investigated with key results presented below [63–65]:

• The onset of pyrolysis of the polyisocyanurate foam core starts at around 200◦C;

• Under continued exposure to elevated temperatures, the rate of pyrolysis intensifies
and a peak rate is observed when the interior temperatures of the polyisocyanurate
foam core reach 300◦C – 370◦C;

• At 350◦C, dissociation of isocyanurate linkage occurs;

• Once interior temperatures rise above 500◦C, oxidation of the pyrolysis gases liberated
from thermally decomposing polisocyanurate foam takes place;

• Nearly complete consumption of polyisocyanurate mass occurs at around 600◦C, after
which a black and porous charred residue is left.

2.3.4 Extruded Polystyrene Insulation

Extruded polystyrene insulation boards are manufactured via an extrusion process wherein
raw materials (general purpose polystyrene, polypropylene, recycled foam plastic resin and
other additives) are combined and propelled continuously along a screw through regions of
high temperature and pressure. The mixed, melted, and compacted plastic matter is then
forced through a die into the desired shape. The resulting foam plastic is then cut and
trimmed to the final product dimensions. Similar to the polyisocyanurate foam, extruded
polystyrene is also rigid and has a closed–cell foam structure. Extruded polystyrene is
thermoplastic and thus belongs to a class of polymers that are softened and melted by
the application of heat. The thermal degradation of extruded polystyrene foam has been
observed to follow a multi–stage process which is outlined below [66–68]:
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• At the onset of thermal exposure, the bulk of the insulation starts to soften due to
its thermoplastic nature;

• Under continued exposure to elevated temperatures, the polymer beads collapse at
about 110◦C – 120◦C;

• When the interior temperatures reach 160◦C threshold, the collapsed beads start to
melt forming a viscous residue;

• As the temperature increases past 170◦C, the viscosity of the polystyrene melt de-
creases until the vaporization point is reached at temperatures greater than about
275◦C;

• Between 410◦C and 460◦C, the melted foam residue continues to decompose releasing
volatile gaseous products (primarily styrene monomers); and

• By 480◦C – 500◦C, almost all of the sample is vaporized and no residue is left.

2.3.5 Non–Woven House Wrap

The synthetic house wrap selected to represent weather resistant barrier in this study is a
non-woven, non-perforated sheet made by spinning fine continuous high–density polyethy-
lene (HDPE) fibres that are fused together to form a strong uniform web. The fibrous
structure of the house wrap is engineered to create small pores that resist bulk water pen-
etration while allowing water vapour to pass freely through the sheet. Melting of HDPE
is reported to occur around 127◦C with the melting point of the house wrap having been
previously reported as 135◦C [69,70].
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2.3.6 Oriented Strand Board

Oriented strand board sheets are made of rectangular wood strands (typically 8 to 15 cm
long) blended with waterproof adhesive (usually phenol–formaldehyde (PF) resin [71]) that
are arranged into cross–directional layers. The average holocellulose4 and lignin content
of oriented strand board is approximately 45% and 29% by mass, respectively, while the
remaining 26% of its composition is associated with the mass of the adhesive [73]. Similar to
the other building materials described above, many aspects of the thermal decomposition of
oriented strand board are commonly understood. Different phenomena have been observed
to occur as the interior temperature of an oriented strand board slab is increased [74–79]:

• Dehydration of oriented strand board begins at around 100◦C, while evaporation of
chemically bound water occurs at slightly higher temperature, around 127◦C;

• The thermal decomposition of hemicellulose starts at approximately 200◦C – 220◦C;

• When temperatures reach about 235◦C, char formation commences;

• At around 300◦C – 315◦C, thermal decomposition of cellulose begins;

• In contrast to hemicellulose and cellulose, lignin decomposes at a slower rate and
over a broader reported range of temperature between 160◦C – 900◦C;

• The PF resin starts to thermally decompose at around 200◦C and once the temper-
atures rise to about 630◦C the resin is fully volatilized.

The above presented discussion has outlined some of thermal degradation phenomena
that have been observed for individual materials. However, when multiple materials are
involved in an assembly, as in the case of exterior wall assemblies, the complexity of the
coupled heat and mass transport (e.g. thermal penetration through the bulk of the as-
sembly and migration of moisture) increases drastically [80]. One way to address this
challenge is by conducting systematic tests of materials and composites on different scales,
wherein specimen dimensions are progressively increased toward a final large (real) scale.
This methodology is often referred to as a multi–scale (or scale–up) approach and has been
repeatedly employed by the fire safety research community over the past decade [81–87].

4Holocellulose is a water–insoluble carbohydrate fraction of wood materials which includes cellulose
and hemicellulose content of wood [72]
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As the name suggests, the methodology involves conducting tests at multiple scales
to investigate the inherently complex physical processes occurring at each scale and thus
characterize the overall fire behaviour for a given material or composite by better under-
standing the phenomena that drive that behaviour across scales as well. Typical scales
involved in such a multi–scale approach are presented below:

• Micro–scale involves analysis of material behaviour based on samples of the material
with masses of a few milligrams. Testing at this scale can be performed by thermo-
gravimetric analysis, differential scanning calorimetry, micro combustion calorimetry
and other bench–scale methodologies. Test results typically provide information re-
garding chemical reactions occurring in the materials in different ranges of tempera-
ture in terms of mass consumed and energy released or absorbed as well as associated
kinetic parameters. At this scale, the effects of heat and species transport into a bulk
sample are minimized and the impact of increased temperature on the chemical for-
mulation of the specimens can be studied accurately. Test samples at micro–scale
are often assumed to have negligible mass and geometric dimension, as well as being
subject to uniform and homogeneous temperatures.

• Material–scale analysis involves testing of specimens with masses around ten grams
and measuring a few cm2. At this scale, gradients of thermal penetration and species
transport can be studied as the samples are usually irradiated on one surface which
results in the displacement of decomposition and/or thermal fronts through the sam-
ple depth with time. The cone calorimeter is a prominent tool employed at this
scale. The conditions of specimen degradation seen from cone calorimetry testing
have been shown to be realistic, and can provide good sets of data with respect to
the above mentioned thermal penetration phenomena. In the cone calorimeter, the
surface of a specimen is subjected to varying levels of incident radiant heat flux and
simultaneous measurements of mass loss, smoke production, and heat release rates
are obtained in a timely and cost–effective fashion. A detailed description of the test
apparatus, sample preparation and testing in the cone calorimeter as it was used in
this research is presented in Chapter 3.
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• Composite–scale analysis involves testing of layered composite assemblies referred to
as “sandwiches” in this work. In the context of exterior wall assemblies, sandwiches
present a layered design where representative materials of decorative surface siding,
exterior continuous insulation, weather resistant barrier and exterior sheathing sheets
are stacked in the order that they would be assembled in real walls (yet at a signifi-
cantly reduced scale). The stacked assemblies are then subjected to varying levels of
radiant exposure; the methodology is similar to that followed at the material–scale
described above. Cone calorimeter testing can be performed at this scale as well to
obtain additional insight into thermal penetration through the different layers of a
sandwich assembly. In this way, the interactions of the constituent layers and their
impact on the observed bulk–path heat transfer phenomena can be investigated. The
layers used in construction of sandwich assemblies are typically the same products
tested individually at the material–scale.

• Large– or system–scale refers to tests conducted at a size deemed to mimic the end
use of products as they would appear in a building. In the context of residential
building envelopes, large–scale analysis entails fire testing of full exterior wall sec-
tions. Conducting tests at such a scale is usually expensive and requires employing
extensive instrumentation outfitted to measure various parameters of interest such
as temperatures within the test wall assembly and heat fluxes experienced at the ex-
posed wall face. The choice of fire exposure (specifically, temperature and heat flux
conditions from a fire) and the extent of instrumentation involved is dependent on the
specific objective of a test, but can often be adapted from instrumentation specified
in either standard or custom test methodologies. In the present context, large–scale
testing is aimed towards capturing the thermal response of exterior wall assemblies
to temperature and heat flux conditions from a realistic fire exposure and thereby
assessing the observed thermal degradation phenomena relative to the temperatures
measured in the degrading walls.

Extending from this background, it is of interest to further explore the state–of–the–art
in fire testing at each of these scales, as well as across the scales, as related to thermal
penetration and fire performance of exterior wall assemblies. This forms the bases for the
following section which outlines existing results first from the literature related to material–
scale testing of the materials above, followed by what has been done in both composite–
and large–scale testing of exterior wall assemblies similar to those outlined here.
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2.4 State-of-the-Art on Multi-Scale Fire Testing of

Exterior Wall Components and Assemblies

2.4.1 Fire Testing at Matter- and Material-Scale

Thermal degradation phenomena of constituent exterior wall components is often described
in terms of critical temperatures at which certain degradation phenomena occur. Typically,
at the matter–scale, these have been determined by means of thermogravimetric analysis
which is a traditional method to investigate thermal degradation by measuring the rela-
tive change in the mass of a sample of material as a function of increasing temperature
through tests conducted at different heating rates (e.g. 5 K/min, 10 K/min, 20 K/min)
and atmospheres (e.g. in nitrogen and/or air) [88–94]. One of the advantages of the ther-
mogravimetric analysis is that the test conditions driving the degradation processes are
well controlled, due to the small mass of specimen being tested (near to one milligram)
and the slow heating rates employed [95]. Conditions of decomposition during thermo-
gravimetric analysis, however, are not representative of those that would occur in a real
fire situation. For instance, the heating rates are considerably lower compared to the rate
of heating imparted by the heat flux from a realistic fire and inhomogeneities, gradients
of temperature and diffusion of species that may occur in a large sample of material are
not necessarily captured during the test. This is supported by the observation that when
a material is tested at slightly larger scales (e.g. when specimens weigh a few grams and
are a few cm2 large), the temperature of the material is often not uniform which can result
in behaviour quite different than that seen in a thermogravimetric analysis. Due to this
shortcoming, conducting tests at matter–scale is not pursued in this thesis work, however,
it is important to note that an extensive body of research exists in the literature pertinent
to thermogravimetric analysis of polyvinyl chloride [44–49, 51], stone wool [54, 55, 57, 58],
polyisocyanurate [63–65], extruded polystyrene [66,68], and oriented strand board [74–77]
samples at the milligram scale.

On the other hand, at the material–scale, gradients of thermal penetration and species
transport can be studied in the cone calorimeter wherein larger samples are subjected to
varying levels of incident radiant heat flux close to those seen from a realistic fire expo-
sure. There have been numerous studies on all of the individual materials of exterior wall
assemblies, including polyvinyl chloride siding [96–102], stone wool [53, 103, 104], polyiso-
cyanurate [62, 65, 105–109] and extruded polystyrene foam insulation [110–113], as well
as oriented strand board sheathing [75, 77, 114–125]. The majority of authors conducted
tests under external irradiation levels ranging from 20 kW/m2 to 70 kW/m2 heat flux.
The focus of the vast majority of these studies was to obtain key parameters, such as
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times to ignition, critical heat flux for ignition, heat release rate, mass loss rate, smoke
production and toxicity, related to the reaction–to–fire behaviour of a given exterior wall
material in response to various levels of external heat flux. In only a limited subset of
these studies [53,65,115,125], were the samples instrumented with thermocouple probes to
provide additional insight into thermal penetration through the bulk of the test materials.
In general, proper evaluation of thermal degradation of exterior wall materials requires
measurements of temperature evolution over time [80], which in turn can speak to the
thermal penetration into and through the bulk of test materials. Therefore, it is crucial
to undertake a series of small–scale experiments to characterize the thermal penetration
and fire performance of exterior wall materials wherein samples are instrumented with
thermocouple probes and temperature–time profiles are obtained concurrently with the
decaying specimen mass and heat release rate under varying levels of radiant exposures.
This thesis work aims to address this gap by instrumenting each exterior wall material
with temperature probes and exposing them to eight levels of external heat flux, ranging
from 15 kW/m2 to 75 kW/m2, in the cone calorimeter. Details of a series of small–scale
experiments undertaken to characterize the thermal penetration and fire performance of
vinyl siding, exterior continuous insulation, house wrap and oriented strand are presented
in Chapter 3.

2.4.2 Fire Testing at Composite-Scale

Investigations into the thermal response of sandwich assemblies has conventionally been
performed by conducting fire tests at large–scale on select components of a full structure
under study [82]. Although these tests, when instrumented appropriately, could offer
adequate information regarding thermal degradation of the layers of a test assembly as
related to the heat transfer mechanisms through the assembly in response to a specified
fire exposure, instrumenting and conducting such experiments is expensive and complex.
More recently, evaluation of fire behaviour of scaled down sandwich assemblies has been
carried out with a cone calorimeter, facilitating more timely and cost–effective investigation
of some of the phenomena that might occur at larger scale. A set of such studies that relate
to the present work are found in the literature [126–133] and are detailed below.
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Chow [126] conducted fire hazard assessment on sandwich assemblies used in construc-
tion of temporary accommodation units in Hong Kong. The assemblies were made of
polyurethane foam insulation slabs sandwiched between two sheets of galvanized steel,
with one sheet on each side of the foam insulation core. The assemblies were tested in the
cone calorimeter under four levels of incident radiant heat flux (20, 25, 50 and 65 kW/m2)
with one of the metal surfaces exposed to the prescribed level of external irradiation. Key
parameters on thermal behaviour and smoke emission were collected at each heat flux level
by measurements of heat release rate, mass loss rate, total smoke release, carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide yields. Although much useful information was obtained related to pos-
sibilities of flashover (e.g. time and propensity to flashover) as well as smoke emission, and
related to what might be expected at a larger scale, no observations of thermal degradation
mechanisms or measurements to determine thermal penetration through the layers of the
sandwich were reported. Preliminary recommendations on what should be considered in
specifying standardized fire tests for new regulations on the use of these sandwich panels
were discussed as well.

Following the aftermath of the 2017 Grenfell Tower tragedy, increasing number of stud-
ies have been conducted on understanding fire behaviour of modern façade materials in
combination with underlying layers. Much emphasis has been placed on studying the fire
performance of lightweight composite cladding such as aluminium composite panels which
were used in refurbishment of the Grenfell Tower and thus played a role in the ensuing
fire [127–129]. These composite panels were constructed with an insulating slab core (such
as polyethylene, polyisocyanurate, and phenolic foam insulation as well as stone and glass
wool insulation) sandwiched between two thin layers of aluminium sheets. In these studies,
conducted by McKenna et al. [127], Khan et al. [128], and Hossain et al. [129], sandwich
assemblies were tested in the cone calorimeter under varying levels of external heat flux
(50 kW/m2 in [127, 129] and between 20 and 60 kW/m2 in [128]) and measurements of
time to ignition, heat release rate, total heat release, mass loss rate, and smoke produc-
tion rate were collected for each test. Assessment of reaction–to–fire properties, structural
failure of sandwich assemblies (such as bending, softening, cracking, and melting of insu-
lation) and evolution of toxic products were discussed and the results were related to fire
behaviour of these assemblies at a larger scale. Similar to the study conducted previously
by Chow [126], no measurements to determine thermal penetration through the layers of
the sandwich were reported in these studies.
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External thermal insulation composite (sandwich) systems (ETICS) intended for use
in energy–efficient building envelopes were also studied extensively in the cone calorime-
ter [130–133]. The principal design of an ETICS sandwich assembly includes insulation
material (such as extruded and expanded polystyrene foam insulation) which is affixed
to an exterior wall material, and forms the sandwich core, over which is applied a mesh
and cement bound mortar and then a finishing layer. Due to the known flammability
of some designs, certain installations also include embedded strips of stone wool or glass
fibre which act as fire barriers [134]. Similar to the previous studies conducted on metal–
insulation–metal sandwiches, scaled down ETICS sandwich assemblies were tested in the
cone calorimeter under varying levels of external irradiation (30 kW/m2 in [132, 133] and
and 50 kW/m2 in [130–132]) and measurements of time to ignition, heat release rate, total
heat release, and mass loss rate were collected in each test. Results were then related to
what might be expected in a larger scale installation to provide some insight into scale
effects and fire hazard assessment in façade fires as well. Again, no information regarding
thermal penetration through the layers of heated sandwich assemblies was presented in
these above studies since the test specimens had not been instrumented in each layer with
thermocouple probes. Consistent with this, no examination of the thermal degradation
of the constituent layers and their impact on the bulk–path heat transfer phenomena in
sandwich assemblies was discussed either.

In contrast, other work (for example, DiDomizio [80], Andrés Valiente [87] and Aire
[135]), had indicated that in order to properly investigate the thermal degradation of
composite assemblies, it is crucial to obtain information on the temperature–time history
of the constituent components. Therefore, in experiments tailored for studying thermal
degradation phenomena, temperatures of each material in a composite assembly should be
measured during each test. Most importantly to the present research, there is no previ-
ously published research on fire testing, at the composite–scale, on exterior wall assemblies
constructed with the layers identified in this work (vinyl siding, exterior continuous insula-
tion, house wrap and oriented strand). The experiments that form one key element of this
thesis research aim to address this gap. Constituent components of reduced scale exterior
wall assemblies (representative of a typical residential building envelope in Canada) will
be instrumented with temperature probes and exposed to low and higher levels of external
heat flux in the cone calorimeter. Details of this series of composite–scale experiments are
presented in Chapter 3.
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2.4.3 Fire Testing at Large-Scale

There have been numerous studies on the assessment of fire hazard and fire performance of
large exterior wall sections, with an increasing focus on assemblies representative of energy–
efficient building envelopes, such as the exterior thermal insulation systems (ETICS) [136–
147]. The majority of these studies were aimed towards identifying a harmonized test
protocol (i.e. standard test method) conceived to be repeatable, versatile, and able to
provide the relevant evaluation of fire hazards (such as flame spread, heat release rate,
incident heat flux, and smoke obscuration) for use in fire risk assessment. In a small subset
of these studies [138, 142, 146], the experiments were performed by following existing test
methodology such as BS 8414–1 and BS 8414–25 where instrumentation and fire exposure
are specified. The test configuration consists of a 8,000 mm tall × 2,600 mm wide main
wall and a vertical 90° return wall (wing) measuring 8,000 mm tall and 1,500 mm wide,
located at one side of (and adjacent to) the main test wall. Sets of external thermocouples
are positioned in front of the main test wall face, on the centre line and at 500 mm
and 1,000 mm each side of the centre line (five locations), at two levels: 4,500 mm and
7,000 mm above the base of the wall. Thermocouples are also positioned in front of the
wing wall face at locations 150 mm, 600 mm, and 1,050 mm (three locations) away from
the finished face of the main test wall and the same two heights above the base of the
wall. Internal thermocouples are positioned at mid–depth within each layer of the test
assembly (exterior continuous insulation, for instance) that exceeds 10 mm in thickness.
These thermocouples are placed only at 7,000 mm above the base of the wall, on the
centre line and at 500 mm and 1,000 mm to each side of the centre line of the main test
wall, as well as on the wing wall at positions 150 mm, 600 mm and 1,050 mm away from
the the main wall. The response of the wall assembly to fire exposure is captured by
recording temperature–time profiles at all thermocouple locations. The primary focus of
the studies was to investigate the impact of constituent wall components (e.g. nature and
thickness of embedded fire barriers) on the overall fire behaviour of exterior wall assemblies,
typically assessed on the basis of flame spread and temporal development of temperature
along the exterior of the test wall assembly [138, 142, 146]. For instance, Xin et al. [138]
and Bjegović et al. [142] demonstrated that incorporating fire barriers made of mineral
wool insulation into ETICS assemblies can significantly mitigate fire spread along the
exterior of the test walls, while Zhou et al. [144] and Čolić et al. [146] highlighted that with
application of these mineral wool barriers, the relative position of the barriers also had a

5BS 8414, Fire Performance of Exterior Cladding Systems, is a test standard initially developed by the
Building Research Establishment (BRE) in the United Kingdom, to evaluate whether a cladding system
subjected to an interior fire breaking out of an opening (such as a window) in a multi–layer exterior wall
will result in excessive vertical fire spread along the outside of the structure [148,149].
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large influence on mitigation of fire spread up the exterior. Interestingly, despite the test
wall assemblies being instrumented with temperature probes, plate thermometers and heat
flux gauges, no information regarding thermal penetration through the layers of the exterior
assemblies was reported in these above studies. Consistent with this, no examination of
the thermal degradation of the constituent layers and their impact on the bulk–path heat
transfer phenomena in large sections of exterior wall assemblies was discussed either. It is
important to note that despite any existing data on fire performance of large–scale exterior
wall assemblies, predicting fire behaviour of entire wall assemblies remains challenging since
new materials are continually being introduced into the marketplace and there is no single
universal design for construction of residential building envelopes. These challenges are in
addition to the dearth of data regarding thermal degradation of, and thermal penetration
through, exterior wall components and their impact on the through–wall heat transfer
phenomena. Most importantly to the present research, there is no previously published
research on fire testing, at a large–scale, on exterior wall assemblies constructed with the
layers identified in this work: vinyl siding, exterior continuous insulation, house wrap and
oriented strand.

Moreover, nearly all of the published studies on the fire performance of exterior wall
assemblies have been concerned with one type of fire exposure scenario. This is exposure to
flames from a fully developed room (compartment) fire venting out and spreading through
an opening, such as a window, in the wall. Subjecting exterior wall assemblies to such
exposure has also been reflected in various test standards around the world including
CAN/ULC–S134 in Canada [29], BS 8414–1 and BS 8414–2 in the United Kingdom [148,
149], NFPA 285 in the United States [150], JIS A 1310 in Japan [151], and in international
standard ISO 13785–2 [152]. As mentioned previously, this is not the only mode of fire
exposure that modern energy efficient building envelopes face, yet the impact of other
fire scenarios (such as fires igniting externally to the building and radiating back towards
the wall [7, 143]) unfortunately have been judged as less critical, leading to a widespread
opinion that all other wall fire exposure scenarios are covered by the above listed fire
test standards [137]. The experiments that form one key element of this thesis research
aim to address this gap. Constituent components of large scale exterior wall assemblies
(representative of a typical residential building envelope in Canada) will be instrumented
with temperature probes and exposed to temperature and heat flux from a realistic, yet
contained, fire ignited externally to the face of the wall. Details of this series of large–scale
tests are presented in Chapter 4.
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A final element of the research in this thesis is to investigate the suitability of applying
a multi–scale (scale–up) approach for understanding the thermal penetration through,
and thermal degradation of, exterior wall materials under exposure to fires in order to
better understand their impact on the overall fire performance and bulk–path heat transfer
phenomena in reduced– and large–scale wall assemblies. Although the use of reduced–scale
experiments (such as those conducted in the cone calorimeter) in conjunction with full–
scale tests for assessing the effect of variations in the composition and design of exterior wall
assemblies was advocated more than two decades ago [153], to date, very few systematic
studies of this nature have been conducted. At the same time, the suitability of the
multi–scale approach has been shown to be effective in limited studies concerning the fire
performance of interior wall partitions [69,87,154].

In the present work, detailed results from reduced– and large–scale experiments are
presented in Chapters 3 and 4, respectively, while discussions regarding the suitability of
the scale–up approach in predicting the overall fire performance of exterior wall assemblies
constructed with the layers identified in this work are provided in Chapters 4 and 5.
Through the combined results presented then, the present research aims to add to the
existing knowledge on use of scaling approaches in fire research, focused here specifically
on studies into the fire performance of exterior wall materials and assemblies encountered
most commonly in construction of residential building envelopes in Canada.
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Chapter 3

Small–Scale Fire Testing

In this Chapter, the experimental methods, instrumentation used in the small–scale tests,
materials selected and test assembly construction are described. The results of the small–
scale tests are then presented and discussed. Following presentation of results for the
individual materials, data from the sandwich samples are outlined and related to what
might be expected in a full-scale test of a similar assembly.

3.1 Test Apparatus

Bench–scale fire testing in this work was conducted by employing the cone calorimeter, as
it is widely used and has been found suitable for obtaining comparative evaluations of the
relative hazard posed by materials when subjected to fire. In the cone calorimeter, the
performance of a material is determined on the basis of ignitability, heat release rate, total
heat release, mass loss rate, effective heat of combustion and other derived parameters
[155,156]. A schematic diagram of the equipment is depicted in Figure 3.1.

A test specimen, measuring nominally 100 mm × 100 mm in size, is placed in the
designated sample holder and mounted onto the load cell platform in the horizontal con-
figuration, positioned such that the exposed surface is 25 mm below the base of the conical
heater of the cone calorimeter apparatus. The heater is rated at 5,000 W at 240 V, and
is capable of producing uniform levels of incident heat flux up to 100 kW/m2 onto the
exposed surface of the test specimen.
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Figure 3.1: A schematic diagram of the cone calorimeter apparatus

As the specimen is subjected to a prescribed level of incident flux, it heats up and
starts to release gaseous pyrolysis products, typically within a minute, following the onset
of exposure. Once sufficient concentration of combustible pyrolysates are released, have
mixed with ambient air and the mixture is heated sufficiently by the cone heater they ignite
forming a flame above the surface of the test specimen. This event is registered as “time
to ignition”. The load cell, with an accuracy of 0.1 g, records the decaying mass of the
burning specimen. Combustion gases are collected in the extraction hood located above
the conical heater and are directed by an exhaust fan to the duct for extraction through
the exhaust stack. A set of temperature probes and differential pressure transducers are
located with an orifice plate in the exhaust stack to measure the volumetric flow rate of
the hot gases as they are extracted.

In the exhaust duct before the stack, a sampling ring draws combustion gases through a
series of soot and high–efficiency particulate arrestance filters, as well as a pair of desiccant
columns loaded with sorbent drying agent before entering the Servomex Xentra 4100 gas
analysis system of the cone calorimeter unit. These ensure that the sampled gas is soot–,
particulate–, and moisture–free for adequate operation of the gas analysis system. The
gas analysis system itself is equipped with paramagnetic oxygen (O2) and non–dispersive
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infrared carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2) analyzers which measure the
volume fractions of O2, CO, and CO2 in the sampled gas, respectively.

The end of the test occurs when flaming combustion ceases (visible flames are no longer
observed). The extinction of visible flames marks “time to flame–out”; a test is concluded
120 seconds following this event.

During a test, the manufacturer–supplied cone calorimeter software, ConeCalc5 [157],
registers a number of data channels including:

• user entered time to ignition and time to flame–out;

• differential pressure and temperature in the exhaust stack as functions of time;

• measured volume fractions of O2, CO, and CO2 in the sampled gas as functions of
time; and

• the time varying mass of the test specimen.

At the end of a test, the software further reduces the data to estimate the following
parameters:

• heat release rate per exposed specimen area and total heat release during the burning
period, as well as

• mass remaining and total mass loss of the specimen from the start of the test, and
during the burning period.

The theory behind these parameters, as well as calculation methods employed are
presented in the next Section.

3.2 Calculation of Heat Release Rate and Derived Pa-

rameters

Heat release rate per unit exposed surface area of a burning specimen is determined using
the first law of thermodynamics and the principle of oxygen consumption. This method
was first proposed by Thornton in 1917, whose work demonstrated that for a majority
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of organic liquids and gases undergoing complete combustion, an approximately constant
net value of heat is released per unit mass of oxygen consumed [158]. In 1980, Huggett
discovered this to be also true for a large number of organic solids, and determined an
average constant value of 13.1 kJ of heat released per gram of oxygen consumed [159]. For
practical applications, this value is considered to be accurate with very few exceptions to
within ± 5% [160].

Thornton’s work implies that in order to approximate the heat release rate of a burning
specimen, it is sufficient to measure the change in the mass percentage of oxygen in the
combustion gases. Additional measurements of CO and CO2 content in the flue gases can
also be considered in heat release rate calculations to account for incomplete combustion.
Heat release rate per unit exposed surface area of a specimen at some test time, t, following
the onset of exposure, Q̇′′ (t) (kW/m2), is therefore estimated using Equation 3.1.
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The specimen mass remaining at some test time, t, following the onset of exposure,
is presented as a non–dimensional variable normalized by the initial mass of the sample
prior to testing, mspecimen (t0), and is expressed as percent mass remaining as outlined in
Equation 3.3.

m (t) = 100%× mspecimen (t)

mspecimen (t0)
(3.3)

The parameters estimated using the equations above (Equation 3.1–3.3) are used for ex-
amining the rates of thermal decomposition and temporal evolution of heat release through-
out the remainder of this thesis to demonstrate the underlying physics of material behaviour
in response to radiant heating.
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3.3 Specimen Preparation and Testing

Based on the literature review of exterior wall topology, construction practices and research
to date on fire performance of exterior wall construction, the assemblies for this study
consisted of four distinct layers: decorative surface siding, exterior continuous insulation,
weather resistant barrier, and exterior sheathing.

Since the main objective was to assess heat transfer through wall assemblies lined with
different insulation materials, the exterior of all walls were clad with the same decorative
surface siding: 1.02 mm thick, commercially available polyvinyl chloride siding panels.

For the next layer, three exterior continuous insulation layers were chosen:

1. rigid stone wool insulation (31.75 mm thick),

2. polyisocyanurate foam insulation (25.4 mm thick), and

3. extruded polystyrene insulation (25.4 mm thick).

Again since emphasis was on understanding the impact of different insulation products
on fire performance and heat transfer in wall assemblies, a single commercially available
house wrap made of 0.17 mm thick fused (non–woven) high–density polyethylene fibres
was selected to represent the weather resistant barrier for all walls investigated. Likewise,
the sheathing was the same across all walls. A typical sheathing material, 12.7 mm thick
oriented strand board made of rectangular wood strands blended with waterproof adhesive
and arranged into cross–directional layers, was selected.

All materials were purchased in bulk from a local home improvement store in attempts
to minimize lot to lot variation in materials due to differing times of purchase.

Specimens of each material were prepared for bench–scale fire testing using the cone
calorimeter by cutting square specimens measuring 100 mm± 2 mm on a side. Each was
conditioned to moisture equilibrium at 23◦C ± 2◦C and 50% ± 10% relative humidity for
at least 24 hours prior to testing, in accordance with ASTM E1354–17 standard [161]. All
tests were conducted in a draft–free environment at an ambient temperature of 23◦C±3◦C
and relative humidity between 20% and 60%.

Cone calorimeter testing was conducted in two stages. First, each material in the wall
assembly was tested individually. Specimens were instrumented with 22–gauge Type–K
thermocouples connected to a National Instruments distributed 16–channel data acquisi-
tion system to measure and record the thermal response of each material during a test.
Independent tests were conducted on each sample type at each of eight levels of incident
heat flux (15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 75 kW/m2), comprising 145 tests in total.
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For vinyl siding tests, thermocouples were installed on the unexposed surface of each
sample of vinyl siding. For polyisocyanurate and extruded polystyrene insulation, due to
the additional thickness of the samples, thermocouples were installed along the bulk–path
of heat transfer through the insulation slab with one thermocouple placed at the mid–depth
of the insulating board to measure the thermal response of the material under differing
levels of incident heat flux. Due to the known self–heating phenomena of stone wool
material [53], samples of this insulation were probed with three thermocouples instead,
centrally positioned at three depths within the bulk of the specimen slab to monitor the
differences in the interior temperature rise rates along stone wool bulk under exposure to
radiant heating:

• 3 mm below the surface exposed to the conical heater (i.e. exposed surface);

• at the slab’s mid–depth of 16 mm (i.e. centre); and

• 3 mm above the backside unexposed surface of the slab (i.e. unexposed surface).

In the case of oriented strand board sheets, thermocouples were mounted at the speci-
men mid–depth only due to the confined slab thickness.

For all tests, the data acquisition system was configured using FieldPoint and tem-
perature data was logged using custom LabView software at a sampling frequency of 0.9
Hz. The response of each specimen to thermal exposure (time–histories of temperature
changes) was simultaneously recorded using the cone calorimeter and data logging soft-
ware while visual observations of their behaviour were concurrently captured with video
recordings.

Once the ignition threshold, in terms of heat flux, of each exterior wall component was
identified, the layers were tested in combination to form a scaled wall assembly, referred
to as “sandwich” in this work. These sandwich assemblies were:

• Sandwich #1, lined with rigid stone wool insulation;

• Sandwich #2, lined with polyisocyanurate insulation; and

• Sandwich #3, lined with extruded polystyrene insulation.
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Figure 3.2: Layered design of a scaled wall assembly for cone calorimeter testing: 1) vinyl
siding; 2) exterior continuous insulation; 3) weather resistant barrier; and 4) oriented
strand board

Each sandwich assembly was lined with one type of exterior insulation (rigid stone
wool, polyisocyanurate, or extruded polystyrene) while exposed (vinyl siding) and unex-
posed (weather–resistant barrier and oriented strand board) layers were kept the same.
The layers of each material were stacked as shown in Figure 3.2 with thermocouples placed
in the following positions: on the unexposed side of vinyl siding and at the mid–depth
of underlying insulation and oriented strand board sheets. The sandwich face lined with
vinyl siding was exposed to the conical heater of the cone calorimeter. The sandwich as-
semblies were tested at two irradiance levels: 15 kW/m2 and 50 kW/m2 to capture the
difference in thermal response of these assemblies to low and high levels of external heat
flux. The response of each sandwich was documented and comparative results regarding
thermal behaviour and fire performance of the layered designs were obtained from mea-
sured thermocouple data paired with the calculated parameters from the cone calorimeter
software. At least 3 samples of each exterior wall material and each scaled assembly were
tested at each irradiance level, with results reported here averaged across each set.
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3.4 Results and Discussions

In this section, the results of the small–scale tests are presented and discussed. Following
presentation of results for the individual materials, data from the sandwich samples are
outlined and related to what might be expected in a large–scale test of a similar assembly.

3.4.1 Performance of Individual Wall Components

Polyvinyl Chloride Siding

Results of cone calorimeter tests conducted on polyvinyl chloride siding samples are
presented in Figures 3.3 through 3.5. The specimens were subjected to eight levels of
incident heat flux and measurements of mass remaining versus time, time–resolved heat
release rate per unit area as well as time–histories of unexposed temperature were recorded
during each test. The vinyl siding samples did not ignite when subjected to heat flux levels
below 50 kW/m2. As a result, measured heat release rates from tests conducted at 15,
20, 25, 30 and 40 kW/m2 flux were very low; for a large portion of the tests, they were
below the threshold of 30 kW/m2 heat release rate per unit area (HRRPUA) resolution of
the cone calorimeter [162]. Time–resolved profiles of HRRPUA are therefore only shown
for tests performed under 50, 60, and 75 kW/m2 external heat flux (Figure 3.5c). Time–
varying plots of mass remaining and unexposed surface temperatures are also presented
separately for tests conducted at incident heat flux below and above 50 kW/m2; these are
given in Figures 3.4a–3.4b and 3.5a–3.5b, respectively. For tests conducted at less than 50
kW/m2 heat flux, specimens were subjected to 10 minutes (600 seconds) of radiant heating,
whereas for cases of flaming combustion of vinyl siding material, the tests were concluded
120 seconds after extinction of the visible flames as previously outlined in Section 3.1. In
the latter case, the test duration was at most 300 seconds.
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(a) virgin material (b) 15 kW/m2 (c) 20 kW/m2

(d) 25 kW/m2 (e) 30 kW/m2 (f) 40 kW/m2

Figure 3.3: The state of vinyl siding samples a) before and after exposure to b) 15 kW/m2,
c) 20 kW/m2, d) 25 kW/m2, e) 30 kW/m2, and f) 40 kW/m2 heat flux in the cone
calorimeter

The post–exposure state of vinyl siding samples subjected to incident heat flux levels
of 15 kW/m2 through 40 kW/m2 is shown in Figure 3.3. Upon examination of these after
test samples, it can be seen that all of the specimens charred leaving behind a carbon–
rich residue. After exposure to 30 kW/m2 and 40 kW/m2 heat flux, the entire exposed
sample surface appears to be covered with ash. Moreover, the size of the post–exposure
samples is considerably smaller than 100 mm × 100 mm dimension of the virgin speci-
mens because immediately as they were heated, the samples buckled and deformed and
subsequently shrinking in size as the test progressed. The distortion in sample geometry
under thermal heating, is likely associated with the bulk sample temperature approaching
the glass transition temperature which for vinyl siding has been reported to be between
61◦C and 74◦C [52]. Referring to Figure 3.4b, this temperature range was attained very
early into the test, in fact, immediately after exposure to the prescribed level of incident
heat flux. The extent of geometric distortion (buckling, wrinkling, and shrinking) of the
siding material depended on both the level of applied external heat flux as well as duration
of exposure. This is demonstrated in Table 3.1, where the total areas of post–exposure
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samples are tabulated. These values were calculated by approximating the shape of the
charred residue as a trapezoid and computing the area. The percent loss in area was then
determined by computing the difference between the sample areas before and after expo-
sure. As anticipated, the total area loss increased with increasing level of thermal exposure
from about 56% for 15 kW/m2 to 63%, 68% and 70% at 20, 30 and 40 kW/m2 heat flux,
respectively.

Table 3.1: End–of–test total area loss of vinyl siding samples subjected to below 50 kW/m2

heat flux exposure in the cone calorimeter

Incident Total Area Total Area Loss
Heat Flux Post–Exposure Post–Exposure
(kW/m2) (cm2) (%)

15 43.70 56.30
20 37.40 62.60
25 33.06 66.94
30 32.19 67.81
40 30.60 69.40

(a) (b)

Figure 3.4: Averaged time–resolved traces of a) mass remaining and b) unexposed tem-
perature profiles for vinyl siding tested in the cone calorimeter below 50 kW/m2 flux
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Figure 3.4a presents mass remaining versus time for vinyl siding samples tested at
incident heat flux levels below 50 kW/m2. From Figure 3.4a, it can be seen that the mass
loss and mass loss rate of the siding specimens increased with increasing external heat flux.
Regardless of exposure, however, not all the mass was consumed during these tests. Final
results are summarized in Table 3.2 in the form of percent mass loss recorded at the end
of each test. As can be seen from Table 3.2, the total mass loss increased from about 28%
under an incident heat flux of 15 kW/m2 to 60% at 40 kW/m2 heat flux, with intermediate
values of 40% and 51% for heat flux levels of 20 kW/m2 and 30 kW/m2, respectively.

Table 3.2: End–of–test total mass loss of vinyl siding samples subjected to below 50 kW/m2

heat flux exposure in the cone calorimeter

Incident Heat Flux Total Mass Loss
(kW/m2) (%)

15 27.9 ± 0.3
20 39.9 ± 0.1
25 40.6 ± 0.3
30 50.8 ± 0.3
40 60.0 ± 0.2

According to the literature [49,50], thermal decomposition of a polyvinyl chloride spec-
imen undergoes a two–step process. First, gaseous pyrolysis products, primarily hydrogen
chloride gas, are driven off the decomposing specimen bulk; this event is often referred
to as chain stripping. Consequently, liberation of gaseous pyrolysate leaves much of the
carbon content in the original sample behind as a solid char residue. Similar observations
as reported in Table 3.2 were also made by Wen [101], who studied fire performance of
polymers in the cone calorimeter and further noted that not all of the mass of a polyvinyl
chloride sample was completely consumed by the end of the thermal exposure due to the
char that remained.
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The release of pyrolysis gases and subsequent char formation is further explored by
analyzing the varying rates of mass loss and temperature rise from the plots shown in
Figures 3.4a and 3.4b:

For the case of 15 kW/m2 heat flux, the release of pyrolysis products commenced at
around 120 seconds following the onset of exposure. Between 120 and 210 seconds, the
polyvinyl chloride sample continued to thermally decompose, losing mass at a rate of 0.018
g/s. The temperature rise within this 90–second window was 2.66◦C/s. After 210 seconds
and until the end of the test, the rate of mass loss and rate of temperature increase both
slowed considerably to approximately 0.004 g/s and 0.38◦C/s, respectively. These slow
rates of decomposition and temperature increase are attributed to the formation of a stable
char layer with a low thermal conductivity. At the end of the test, the total mass loss was
about 28% while the unexposed temperature reached a quasi–steady value of 364.5◦C ±
3.5◦C.

Under radiant heating at 20 kW/m2, sample pyrolysis began earlier, at around 72 sec-
onds after exposure. Between 72 and 160 seconds, the mass loss rate of the pyrolyzing
sample was also higher than at lower levels of exposure, around 0.034 g/s. The unexposed
surface temperature rose at a rate of 3.02◦C/s. After 160 seconds, char formation com-
menced. From this time until the end of the test, the rate of mass loss decreased to 0.004
g/s while the unexposed temperature continued to rise at a rate of 0.53◦C/s. The total
mass loss at the end of the test was just below 40% and the steady–state temperature of
the unexposed surface was 401.1◦C ± 0.6◦C.

As expected, under exposure to 25 kW/m2 incident flux, the release of pyrolysis prod-
ucts started even sooner, at around 60 seconds following the exposure. Between 60 and 130
seconds, the rate at which the pyrolysis gases were driven off the thermally degrading vinyl
siding specimen was approximately 0.043 g/s and the unexposed side temperature rose at
a rate of 3.13◦C/s. As char formed, the rates of mass loss and unexposed temperature
decreased to 0.003 g/s and 0.78◦C/s, respectively. The total mass loss at the end of the
test was about 41% and the quasi steady–state temperature of the unexposed surface was
542.8◦C ± 2.2◦C.
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When subjected to 30 kW/m2 incident heat flux, the sample pyrolysis began at around
30 seconds following the onset of exposure. Between 30 and 120 seconds, the heated vinyl
siding sample pyrolyzed at a rate of about 0.052 g/s and the unexposed surface temperature
rose at a rate of 3.55◦C/s. After 120 seconds, char formation dominated and mass loss
rate again decreased to 0.004 g/s. Due to the higher incident flux, the temperature on the
unexposed surface rose at a higher rate of 0.82◦C/s. The total mass loss at the end of the
test was about 51% and the steady–state temperature plateaued at a value of 596.0◦C ±
1.3◦C.

Under exposure to 40 kW/m2 incident heat flux, pyrolysis again began at around
30 seconds after the exposure. In this case pyrolysis products were liberated from the
specimen bulk at a rate of approximately 0.075 g/s for times between 30 and 90 seconds
after exposure, while the unexposed surface temperature increased at a rate of 4.64◦C/s.
After 90 seconds, char formation dominated and the mass loss rate decreased to 0.004 g/s
while the unexposed side temperature continued to rise at a rate of 0.86◦C/s. At the end
of the test, the total mass loss and quasi–steady temperature achieved on the unexposed
specimen surface were 60% and 653.4◦C ± 2.4◦C, respectively.

From the above results, it can be concluded that the rate of release of gaseous pyrol-
ysis products from thermally decomposing vinyl siding material increases with increasing
external heat flux from about 0.018 g/s for 15 kW/m2 to approximately 0.075 g/s at 40
kW/m2. Similarly, the rate of temperature rise at the unexposed sample surface increases
with higher levels of radiant exposure: from 2.66◦C/s at 15 kW/m2 to 4.64◦C/s under
40 kW/m2 heat flux. In terms of char formation, the onset of charring for vinyl siding
samples occurs earlier in the test with increasing incident heat flux; however, the mass
loss rate during char formation appears to remain relatively constant at around 0.004 g/s
irrespective of imposed irradiance. The temperature rise on the unexposed siding surface
also tends to increase with higher levels of external irradiance, from 0.38◦C/s at 15 kW/m2

to about 0.86◦C/s at 40 kW/m2 with lower differences in rate observed for external irra-
diances of 25 kW/m2 through 40 kW/m2, where the average rate of temperature rise rate
was 0.082◦C/s ± 0.04◦C/s.
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In contrast to heating with the lower heat fluxes discussed above, vinyl siding samples
ignited and burned when subjected to incident heat flux levels above 50 kW/m2. Cone
calorimeter test results from these experiments are presented in Figure 3.5, where time–
histories of sample mass remaining, unexposed side temperature, and heat release rate per
unit exposed specimen area are shown in Figures 3.5a, 3.5b, and 3.5c, respectively.

The overall behaviour of the vinyl siding samples under exposure to external heat flux
levels ≥ 50 kW/m2 was similar to that discussed previously for the cases of 15 kW/m2 –
40 kW/m2 irradiance: at the onset of exposure to radiant heat, the specimens started to
soften, buckle, and shrink while releasing gaseous pyrolysis products. Shortly afterwards,
char formation began. Under continued exposure to incident heat flux, the heated pyrolysis
gases ignited and formed a flame above the exposed surface of the specimen. The samples
continued to char throughout the flaming combustion period and by the end of the test,
a charred residue, completely covered with ash, was left behind on the exposed surface
of the specimen. Post–test samples following exposure to 50 kW/m2, 60 kW/m2, and 75
kW/m2 heat flux were practically indistinguishable from the post–test specimen shown in
Figure 3.3f so are not included here. Again, due to charring of the vinyl siding, not all of
the sample mass was consumed by completion of the test. Referring to Figure 3.5a, the
percentage mass loss calculated post–exposure to 50 kW/m2, 60 kW/m2, and 75 kW/m2

incident heat flux were 61.4% ± 0.4%, 60.9% ± 0.4%, and 62.0% ± 0.5%, respectively; on
average, 61.4% ± 0.6% across these experiments. The carbon–rich char remaining from the
vinyl siding material was therefore approximately 38.6% by mass, consistent with findings
for similar vinyl siding products reported in the literature [163,164].
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(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3.5: Averaged time–resolved traces of a) mass remaining, b) unexposed temperature
and c) heat release rate per unit area profiles for vinyl siding tested in the cone calorimeter
above 50 kW/m2 flux

An analysis of the total area loss across the experiments suggests an average end–of–test
area loss of 68.50% ± 3.52% for exposures of 50 kW/m2 – 75 kW/m2 incident heat flux.
Interestingly, total area loss observed for both 30 kW/m2 (67.81%) and 40 kW/m2 (69.40%)
flux exposure are also within that range. This suggests that past a critical exposure level,
31.5% of the sample (by volume) remains as char, while the remaining 68.5 vol.% of the
sample feeds the pyrolysis process, regardless whether those pyrolysis products underwent
flaming combustion.
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The release of pyrolysis gases, their combustion characteristics and charring of vinyl
siding specimens is further explored by analyzing the varying rates of mass loss, tempera-
ture rise and heat release per unit exposed sample area from time–resolved traces of mass
remaining, unexposed temperature and HRRPUA profiles shown in Figures 3.5a, 3.5b,
and 3.5c, respectively. The times to ignition recorded during exposure to 50 kW/m2, 60
kW/m2, and 75 kW/m2 heat flux were 31, 24, and 12 seconds, respectively. Prior to
ignition of specimen bulk, the mass loss rates attributed to the initial release of gaseous
products were 1.36 g/s for 50 kW/m2, 1.74 g/s for 60 kW/m2, and 2.89 g/s at 75 kW/m2

heat flux exposures. At the same time, sample unexposed surface temperatures rose at
rates of 10.88◦C/s, 10.90◦C/s and 11.39◦C/s for exposures of 50 kW/m2, 60 kW/m2, and
75 kW/m2, respectively. Both these rates of increase were considerably higher than those
reported for the tests conducted at below 50 kW/m2 flux. Subsequently, when the py-
rolysis gases above the specimen bulk ignited, the heat release rate from burning sample
increased sharply, as can be seen from Figure 3.5c, attaining peak values of 138.63 kW/m2,
152.46 kW/m2, and 236.37 kW/m2 under radiant heating to 50 kW/m2, 60 kW/m2, and
75 kW/m2 flux, respectively. As anticipated, the durations of sustained flaming, i.e. from
time to ignition to time when all visible flames were out, also decreased with increase in
external incident heat flux with values of 100 seconds at 50 kW/m2, 90 seconds at 60
kW/m2, and 64 seconds for 75 kW/m2 heat flux. During this period, the rates of mass
loss and unexposed side temperature rise also increased as:

• 0.081 g/s and 5.48◦C/s for the case of 50 kW/m2 heat flux exposure;

• 0.095 g/s and 7.36◦C/s for the case of 60 kW/m2 heat flux exposure; and

• 0.125 g/s and 9.44◦C/s for the case of 75 kW/m2 heat flux exposure.

The rates of mass loss and temperature increase over the duration of sustained flaming
were lower compared to those observed in the period prior to ignition. This was likely due to
the formation and subsequent insulating effect of the char, which was continuously formed
across the surface and through the thickness of the specimen throughout the test duration.
Finally, for experiments performed under 50 kW/m2 – 75 kW/m2 radiant heating, the
end–of–test total mass loss and unexposed temperatures attained were 61.4% and 735.8◦C
for 50 kW/m2, 60.9% and 747.8◦C for 60 kW/m2, and 62.0% and 795.3◦C for 75 kW/m2

flux.
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Rigid Stone Wool Insulation

Results of cone calorimeter tests conducted on rigid stone wool insulation slabs are
presented in Figures 3.6 through 3.8 in the following paragraphs. The rigid stone wool
insulation did not ignite at any incident heat flux. As a result, the measured heat release
rate remained very low; for a large portion of the tests, it was below the threshold of 30
kW/m2 heat release rate per unit area resolution of the cone calorimeter [162]. Thus,
for stone wool insulation, time–resolved profiles of heat release rate per unit area are
not presented in this section. Measurements of mass loss versus time, as well as time–
histories of temperature at three locations along the bulk–path of a slab were recorded
during each test. Since none of the samples ignited, tests were concluded five minutes after
the temperature profiles at all three locations within the bulk insulation material reached
quasi–steady values.

The total mass loss of the rigid stone wool insulation increased with increasing level
of external incident heat flux starting at approximately 1% for 15 kW/m2 flux to approx-
imately 7% at 75 kW/m2. Intermediate values of 2.5% and 3.6% were observed for 25
kW/m2 and 50 kW/m2, respectively. The change in the mass loss is most likely attributed
to the quantity of organic binder and sample impurities, such as dust binding oil in the
sample, that thermally decompose under heating. This is consistent with the notion that
as temperatures in the sample increase, from lower to higher levels of incident heat flux
(<40 kW/m2 to >40 kW/m2), more pyrolysis of the binder is likely to occur resulting in
a greater mass loss in the specimen [54]. The values seen in these tests are consistent with
an assumption that it is mainly the binder and associated additives that significantly con-
tribute to mass loss of stone wool insulation. This would suggest that the organic content
of these stone wool insulation samples would be between 1% and 7% by mass consistent
with results presented by Nagy [53] who reported mineral fibre and organic binder contents
of 94%–99% and 1%–6% by mass, respectively, in similar samples.
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That the differences in measured mass loss are related to binder composition is further
supported by visual observations of the tested insulation specimens. Different grades of
discolouration were observed for stone wool specimens heated at the varying levels of
external incident heat flux. This is illustrated in images of the stone wool specimens
exposed to three levels of incident heat flux (15, 40 and 75 kW/m2) in Figure 3.6. These
heat fluxes were selected to demonstrate the extent of (exposed) surface and interior cross–
sectional discolouration observed for stone wool specimens after exposure to lower (<40
kW/m2), moderate (40 kW/m2), and higher (>40 kW/m2) levels of incident heat flux.
The post–exposure samples were cut along the two mid–lines of the square specimen sides,
yielding four equal cubic pieces measuring 51 mm long × 51 mm wide × 32 mm thick.
This allowed the author to explore potential symmetry in the patterns of discolouration
along the two lines of symmetry of the original post–test specimen and to evaluate the
depth of the heat affected zone within the sample interior. Two pieces of 51 mm × 51
mm × 32 mm dimensions were then put side by side forming one of the lines of symmetry
of the original post–test sample, measuring 102 mm long × 51 mm wide × 32 mm thick,
as depicted in Figure 3.6. The cut lines along the center of the half–specimens shown in
Figure 3.6 are artifacts of the post–exposure examination of samples as discussed above.
A virgin sample of stone wool insulation material (prior to testing) was also cut into four
equal cubic pieces and was used as a reference for identifying the discolouration patterns
on the post–exposure specimens. The sample section depicted in Figure 3.6a shows the
yellow and light khaki tint of a virgin stone wool specimen before testing.

The state of the sample following exposure to 15 kW/m2 external incident heat flux
is shown in Figure 3.6b. No noticeable changes in colour were evident on the unexposed
surface and the four sides of the sample after heating at this exposure. On the other hand,
the colour of the exposed specimen surface changed from its initial yellow tint to brown,
with a brown to orange transition zone penetrating into the bulk of the sample. This
transition zone appears to be parabolic (concave up) in shape, deepest at the geometric
centre of the slab and symmetrically lessening in depth towards the edges and top of the
sample. It extended to a depth of about 13 mm into the sample thickness at its point of
farthest advance, as measured from the exposed sample surface. In contrast, near the edges
close to the exposed surface, the heat affected zone advanced approximately 5 mm into the
sample thickness from the exposed sample surface. The shape of this heat–affected zone
suggests that the there was a considerable thermal gradient in the sample in the radial
direction as the sample was heated under 15 kW/m2 exposure. Similar observations were
recorded by Nagy [53] who investigated thermal penetration in disc–shaped stone wool
insulation specimens subjected to radiant heating in the cone calorimeter.
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(a) virgin material (b) 15 kW/m2

(c) 40 kW/m2 (d) 75 kW/m2

Figure 3.6: The state of exposed surface and interior cross section of stone wool insulation
samples (a) before a test and after exposure to (b) 15 kW/m2, (c) 40 kW/m2, and (d) 75
kW/m2 of external incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter

The post–exposure condition of a stone wool sample subjected to 40 kW/m2 incident
heat flux is shown in Figure 3.6c. Examination of the exposed surface and the outer
(unexposed) sides of the sample indicated the presence of a light brown discoloured strip,
measuring about 6 mm in thickness, surrounding the sides of the sample close to its exposed
surface (not depicted in the figure). No colour changes were observed on the underside of
the specimen. Similar to the experiment conducted under 15 kW/m2 incident flux, the
exposed surface completely changed in colour, in this case, from an initial light yellow tone
to light grey. In addition to surface discolouration, a pattern of light grey to brown to
orange discolouration can be seen in the sample cross section. The parabolic (concave up)
shape of this zone resembles the heat affected region discussed above for the 15 kW/m2 case.
The light grey portion of discoloration extended 22.5 mm from the exposed surface into the
sample thickness at its farthest advance while the underlying brown strip (approximately
8 mm in thickness) reached the bottom of the specimen. Minor orange discolouration can
be noticed near the edges of the sample close to the unexposed side.
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Upon exposure to 40 kW/m2 heat flux, the sample appears to lose some of its original
rigidity, especially in the areas having light grey tones. The light grey areas of the sample
were soft to the touch and layers of mineral fibres from this region could be easily separated
from the rest of the sample bulk. No further investigations were conducted to explore
the impact of varying heating rates on characteristics such as the compressibility of the
heated stone wool insulation, but the loosely stacked structure of mineral fibres in the heat
affected zone was likely due to thermal decomposition of the binding agent and associated
additives that had originally held the strings of mineral fibres together in the rigid insulation
block. Similar observations were reported by Karamanos et al. [165] who investigated the
performance of stone wool under elevated temperatures.

The sample section depicted in Figure 3.6d shows the state of stone wool sample after
exposure to 75 kW/m2 incident heat flux. A strip of three discoloured regions (light grey
to brown to orange), measuring 22 mm in thickness, was seen around the outer perimeter
of the sample close to the exposed surface. Slight discolouration from light yellow (initial
colour) to light brown was found on the underside (unexposed surface) of this specimen
suggesting that the heat had penetrated entirely through the sample during the exposure.
Similar to previous observations, the exposed surface of the sample underwent a distinct
colour change from light yellow (virgin material) to taupe. A taupe to light grey to brown
pattern of discolouration can also be seen in the interior cross section of the sample. Unlike
the above samples, the interior heat affected zone for this specimen appears to encompass
the entire internal volume of the specimen bulk. The rigidity of the post–exposure sample
was significantly compromised, throughout the thickness of the original slab.

The variations in colour and the sequence of discolouration patterns (from light yellow
to orange to brown to light grey to taupe) are possibly linked to a series of thermal
degradation processes that have previously been observed during thermal degradation of
the organic binder in stone wool samples [154]. To further understand the relation between
binder decomposition and mass loss in the samples, it is of interest to examine the time–
histories of temperatures that were recorded at the three measurement positions within
the stone wool for increasing levels of incident heat flux as well. These are shown for the
cone calorimeter stone wool insulation samples tested at lower (<40 kW/m2) and higher
(≥ 40kW/m2) levels of external heat flux in Figures 3.7 and 3.8, respectively.
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(a) 15 kW/m2 (b) 20 kW/m2

(c) 25 kW/m2 (d) 30 kW/m2

Figure 3.7: Temperature–time profiles along the bulk–path of rigid stone wool insulation
exposed to (a) 15, (b) 20, (c) 25, and (d) 30 kW/m2 of external incident heat flux
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Figure 3.7a presents average temperature–time profiles through the bulk of a stone wool
sample subjected to 15 kW/m2 external incident heat flux. Following the onset of exposure,
the temperature of the exposed surface gradually increased to a steady–state value of
306◦C ± 0.1◦C after 10 minutes of heating. The centre of the slab exhibited a similar
pattern of temperature increase with a rate of temperature rise of 0.6◦C/s. The centre of
the specimen and the unexposed surface reached steady–state temperatures of 247◦C ±
0.2◦C and 133◦C ± 0.4◦C after 13 and 15 minutes of heating, respectively. Recalling the
extent of discolouration (Figure 3.6b) observed for the interior of the sample exposed to 15
kW/m2 heat flux, the interface between the discoloured (brown to orange) and virgin (light
yellow) regions can be associated with an interface temperature of 247◦C, suggesting that
binder decomposition commenced at temperatures around 250◦C. Similar temperature
thresholds for binder decomposition were reported by Nagy [53] and Sjöström et al. [54]
during thermogravimetric measurements on stone wool insulation at several heating rates
in air. Since only a partial volume of the specimen slab reached the binder decomposition
threshold by the end of the test, the total mass loss associated with thermal degradation
of organic content is expected to be relatively small. Consistent with this, the total mass
loss recorded for stone wool insulation under 15 kW/m2 heat flux exposure was 1%, as
discussed previously.

Figures 3.7b and 3.7c present the time–histories of average temperatures recorded for
a stone wool sample during exposure to 20 kW/m2 and 25 kW/m2 heat flux. At these
exposures, temperatures close to the surface reached steady–state values of 418◦C ± 0.5◦C
and 438◦C ± 0.9◦C, respectively. In the case of 20 kW/m2 exposure, the centre of the
slab gradually increased to a steady–state of value 324◦C ± 0.4◦C after about 12 minutes
of heating with a rate of temperature rise of 1.1◦C/s, higher than that observed for 15
kW/m2 exposure. A slightly higher rate of temperature rise (1.5◦C/s) was calculated for
the centre thermocouple during heating of the stone wool sample subjected to 25 kW/m2

external radiant heat flux. Consistent with this, the quasi steady–state temperature at the
centre of the slab exposed to a flux of 25 kW/m2 was also higher than that at 20 kW/m2,
plateauing at 367◦C ± 1.1◦C. Unlike the previous exposures (15 kW/m2 and 20 kW/m2)
for the 25 kW/m2 heat flux exposure, a peak temperature of 389◦C was recorded by the
centre thermocouple at around 10 minutes into the test but decayed thereafter as can
be seen in Figure 3.7c. This behaviour could possibly be attributed to the thermocouple
measuring temperatures in an accumulation of hot pyrolysis gases released from thermally
decomposing organic content in stone wool insulation. Between 250◦C and 500◦C, the rate
at which the binder thermally degrades increased and had been associated with elevated
temperatures recorded within the specimen bulk [53,165].
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When the rate of generation of pyrolysis gases from thermally decomposing binder
surpassed the rate at which they could escape from the specimen body, some of the hot
gases were thought to remain locally trapped within the sample volume until they gradually
dispersed within the volume or out of the bulk material. For tests conducted at both 20
kW/m2 and 25 kW/m2 heat flux, the unexposed surfaces plateaued smoothly to steady–
state temperatures. The end–of–test values on the bottom (unexposed) surfaces of the
samples were 226◦C ± 0.3◦C and 232◦C ± 0.2◦C for 20 kW/m2 and 25 kW/m2 heat flux,
respectively.

Average temperature–time profiles recorded through the thickness of the stone wool
insulation slabs under heating at 30 kW/m2 incident flux are presented Figure 3.7d. A
rapid increase in temperature was recorded by the surface thermocouple, reaching a steady–
state value of 505◦C ± 0.6◦C within about one minute after exposure. At the centre of
the specimen, the temperature reached a peak value of 477◦C ± 0.2◦C in 9 minutes and
remained stable at that value for about 60 seconds followed by a gradual decrease in
temperature to a value of 392◦C ± 3.6◦C towards the end of the test. While the peak
temperature recorded at the centre of the specimen was approximately 90◦C higher than
that recorded for the 25 kW/m2 exposure, it could also be associated with the thermocouple
measuring temperatures in a localized pocket of accumulated hot pyrolysis gases from the
thermally decomposing binder since it lied in the 250◦C – 500◦C decomposition temperature
range seen for similar stone wool materials. Unlike observations for 15 kW/m2 through
25 kW/m2 heat flux exposures, when the sample was exposed to 30 kW/m2, a peak in
temperature was also measured on the unexposed side of the sample. In this case, a peak
temperature of 337◦C occurred on the unexposed surface temperature about half–way into
the test following which it decayed to a value of 286◦C ± 1.3◦C towards the test completion.
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(a) 40 kW/m2 (b) 50 kW/m2

(c) 60 kW/m2 (d) 75 kW/m2

Figure 3.8: Temperature–time profiles along the bulk–path of rigid stone wool insulation
exposed to (a) 40, (b) 50, (c) 60, and (d) 75 kW/m2 of external incident heat flux
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Figure 3.8a presents the average time–histories of temperatures recorded through the
thickness of stone wool samples during exposure to 40 kW/m2 heat flux. The exposed sur-
face thermocouple again showed an initial sharp increase in temperature and subsequently
reached a maximum value of 571◦C six minutes after the onset of exposure. Following
this, there was a slight temperature decrease which finally plateaued to a value of 531◦C
± 0.5◦C toward the end of the test. At the centre of the specimen, interior temperatures
increased at a rate of 2.7◦C/s to peak temperatures of 515◦C, also approximately six min-
utes after the onset of exposure. The centre temperature then gradually decreased to a
a steady value of 420◦C ± 1.3◦C. A similar temperature–time profile can be observed on
the unexposed surface with peak and steady–state temperatures of 425◦C and 359◦C ±
1.6◦C, respectively. The temperature maxima of 571◦C and 515◦C registered close to the
exposed surface and at the centre of the stone wool samples, respectively, are associated
with oxidation of gaseous pyrolysis products liberated from the thermally decomposing
resins in the insulation binders. The threshold temperature for initiation of this oxidation
reaction is reported to be ≥ 500◦C [53,57,165]. Further, according to Paudel et al. [166], a
bell shaped profile at temperatures above 500◦C on a temperature–time curve for heated
stone wool represents a region affected by energy (heat) released from these oxidation re-
actions. Figure 3.8a shows such a bell–shaped temperature region for the centre of the
sample between 6 and 8 minutes into the test. Recalling the grade, pattern and extent
of discolouration observed for the exposed surface and interior cross section of stone wool
sample exposed to 40 kW/m2 heat flux (Figure 3.6c), the light grey colour of the heat af-
fected zone was consistent with a chemical reaction and could be linked to the residues from
binder pyrolysis and oxidation, whereas the brown to orange tints more likely indicated
zones undergoing only thermal pyrolysis. It is also interesting to note that at temperatures
above 500◦C, in addition to potential oxidation of the binders, the binder resins could be
polymerized. In either case, they no longer connected the mineral fibres [56] which then
resulted in decreased material density [165] observed here and noted above when discussing
the compromised rigidity of stone wool samples in the light grey heat affected zones after
exposure to 40 kW/m2 heat flux.
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Figure 3.8b shows temperature–time histories for a stone wool sample tested at 50
kW/m2 incident heat flux. Similar to the previous case for exposure to 40 kW/m2 inci-
dent flux, the exposed surface again experienced a sharp increase in temperature, almost
instantaneously reaching 601◦C and remaining at that value ± 0.3◦C for the duration of
the test. The centre of the specimen heated at a rate of about 4◦C/s reaching a peak value
of 544◦C five minutes after the onset of exposure which was then followed by a gradual
decrease in temperature to a relatively steady value of 457◦C ± 0.4◦C. A similar profile is
seen for the temperature of the unexposed surface with time, where a peak value of 457◦C
was achieved and subsequently decreased to a value of 374◦C ± 0.6◦C.

Time–histories of measured temperature through the bulk of stone wool insulation
sample subjected to external radiant heating of 60 kW/m2 are presented in Figure 3.8c.
Similar to the previous case of 50 kW/m2 flux, the exposed surface thermocouple showed
an initial sharp increase in temperature to a peak value of 676◦C by four minutes into the
test. This was followed by a gradual decrease in temperature to a steady value of 617◦C
± 0.2◦C. In contrast to any of the tests conducted at lower levels of incident flux, for
60 kW/m2 exposure, the peak temperature measured at the centre of the specimen was
only slightly lower, 673◦C, and occurred at about the same time as the peak measured by
the thermocouple at the exposed surface. According to Moesgaard et al. [59], who studied
crystallization of stone wool fibres, the oxidation of siliceous species occurs at temperatures
above 650◦C. Consistent with this, the regions on the temperature–time curves between
650◦C and 673◦C – 676◦C peaks may relate to crystallization taking place across a broad
volume in the top half of the sample. Following the peaks, it is interesting that the decay
in temperature was different for the exposed surface than in the specimen centre as they
decreased to values of 617◦C ± 0.2◦C and 530◦C ± 0.3◦C, respectively, toward the end
of the test. A bell–shaped profile of temperature with time, with a peak of 551◦C, was
registered on the unexposed surface six minutes following the onset of exposure suggesting
that binder oxidation might had occurred through the bulk of the sample at this level of
incident heat flux [53,57,165,166]. As in the cases above, following the peak, temperatures
decreased again, in this case to values of 408◦C ± 0.3◦C which were higher than for any
previous tests.
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Time–histories of measured exposed surface, specimen center and unexposed surface
temperatures for the case of stone wool samples subjected to 75 kW/m2 incident heat
flux are presented in Figure 3.8d. The shapes of these temperature–time profiles were
very similar to those discussed for exposures of 50 kW/m2 and 60 kW/m2 heat flux. The
exposed surface rapidly rose in temperature after exposure, reaching steady–state values
of 735◦C ± 0.4◦C. At the centre of the specimen body, a peak temperature of 695◦C was
attained five minutes after the onset of exposure, which was then followed by a gradual
decrease in temperature plateauing at a value of 600◦C ± 0.3◦C. The time–history of
temperature for the unexposed surface was very similar, albeit with a sharper peak in
temperature reaching 614◦C, and subsequently leveling to 472◦C ± 0.4◦C. Taking 500◦C
as a threshold value for commencement of binder oxidation reactions, it appears that
the binder in the entire interior volume of the stone wool sample oxidized in under four
minutes after exposure, consistent with the extent of the light grey discolouration patterns
discussed previously for visual observations of samples after exposure to 75 kW/m2 heat
flux. Referring to the colours observed in the stone wool insulation sections depicted in
Figure 3.6d, the taupe tint covering the exposed surface and portions of the interior cross
section (up to the sample’s mid–depth) could be attributed to the crystallization of siliceous
species at temperatures above 650◦C [59], since these temperature levels were attained on
the exposed surface and at the centre of the sample early in the test, at one and three
minutes after exposure, respectively. Since the unexposed surface temperature did not
reach 650◦C, no taupe discolouration was observed between the mid–depth and bottom of
the specimen and colours there were more consistent with binder oxidation seen in samples
under lower exposure levels. Either way, the original rigidity of stone wool was significantly
compromised, especially in regions corresponding to highest temperatures (taupe colour).

Table 3.3 summarizes measured values of end-of-test and peak temperatures reached at
the exposed surface, center and unexposed surfaces of the stone wool insulation samples
across the eight levels of external incident heat flux tested. These values were presented
individually when discussing time–histories of recorded temperatures within the stone wool
samples at different heat fluxes but are summarized here to illustrate trends across tests. As
can be seen from Table 3.3, both end–of–test and peak temperatures recorded at the three
measurement locations increased with increasing external incident heat flux. The onset
of thermal decomposition (pyrolysis) of organic content (binder and associated additives)
within the insulation commenced at temperatures of around 250◦C; this could be seen via
visual observations and measurements in tests conducted at external heat fluxes as low as
15 kW/m2 (see end–of–test temperature at centre of sample in Table 3.3).
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Table 3.3: End–of–test and peak temperatures of stone wool insulation measured at three
depths across eight levels of external incident heat flux

End–of–Test Temperature Peak Temperature
Incident (◦C) (◦C)
Heat Flux
(kW/m2) Exposed Slab Unexposed Exposed Slab Unexposed

Surface Centre Surface Surface Centre Surface

15 305.9 ± 0.1 246.9 ± 0.2 132.7 ± 0.4 306.2 247.4 133.4
20 418.1 ± 0.5 324.4 ± 0.4 225.5 ± 0.3 424.1 326.3 226.1
25 438.0 ± 0.9 366.5 ± 1.1 231.6 ± 0.2 455.4 389.1 233.5
30 504.7 ± 0.6 392.4 ± 3.6 286.0 ± 1.3 524.6 477.1 337.0
40 530.6 ± 0.5 420.2 ± 1.3 358.6 ± 1.6 570.9 514.9 424.5
50 601.0 ± 0.3 456.8 ± 0.4 373.6 ± 0.6 628.3 543.8 456.6
60 616.6 ± 0.2 529.7 ± 0.3 408.3 ± 0.3 675.6 672.6 550.5
75 734.5 ± 0.4 599.7 ± 0.3 472.4 ± 0.4 755.3 694.6 614.3

Between 250◦C and 500◦C, the rate of binder decomposition increased with increasing
external heat flux, suggesting that at external heat fluxes of 20 kW/m2 to 30 kW/m2, pyrol-
ysis of binder in stone wool samples was the major contributor for increased total mass loss
and internal temperature rise (see peak temperatures at 25 kW/m2 and 30 kW/m2 in Table
3.3). Physical evidence of binder pyrolysis was also demarcated by the brown to orange
tint seen on post–exposure samples depicted in Figure 3.6. Above 500◦C, gaseous pyrolysis
products liberated from thermally decomposing binder were oxidized. This threshold tem-
perature appeared in peak and end–of–test exposed surface temperatures for 30 kW/m2

through 50 kW/m2 heat flux, and as end–of–test temperature for even at the centre of
the specimen for 60 kW/m2 exposure. Oxidation of organic matter was associated with
compromised stone wool rigidity; this was extensively demonstrated for the case of post 40
kW/m2 heat flux exposure. At temperatures ≥ 650◦C, crystallization of siliceous species
occurred. This could be seen in the peak temperatures tabulated in Table 3.3 for the cases
of 60 kW/m2 and 75 kW/m2. The mineral fibres in the affected regions were characterized
by the taupe colour and were easily disintegrated as previously discussed in greater detail.
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Polyisocyanurate Insulation

Results of cone calorimeter tests conducted on polyisocyanurate insulation samples are
presented in Figures 3.9 through 3.12. The specimens were subjected to eight levels of
incident heat flux and measurements of mass remaining versus time, time–resolved heat
release rate per unit area as well as time–histories of specimen centre temperature profiles
were recorded during each test. Polyisocyanurate samples did not ignite when subjected
to heat flux levels below 50 kW/m2. As a result, the measured heat release rate from tests
conducted at 15, 20, 25, 30 and 40 kW/m2 flux was below the threshold of 30 kW/m2 heat
release rate per unit area (HRRPUA) resolution of the cone calorimeter [162] for most
of the test. Thus, time–resolved profiles of HRRPUA are only shown for tests performed
under 50, 60, and 75 kW/m2 external heat flux (Figure 3.11c). Time–varying plots of
mass remaining and specimen mid–depth temperatures are presented separately for tests
conducted at below and above 50 kW/m2 heat flux; these are given in Figures 3.9a–3.9b
and 3.11a–3.11b, respectively. For tests conducted at < 50 kW/m2 heat flux, specimens
were subjected to 10 minutes (600 seconds) of radiant heating, whereas for cases of flaming
combustion of polyisocyanurate insulation, the tests were concluded 120 seconds after
extinction of visible flames as previously outlined in Section 3.1. In the latter case, the
test duration was at most 300 seconds.

In this section, the cone calorimeter test results are first discussed for experiments con-
ducted under < 50 kW/m2 exposure, while subsequent paragraphs present data pertaining
to the tests performed under radiant heating of above 50 kW/m2 heat flux.
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The results of cone calorimeter testing of polyisocyanurate insulation specimens under
incident heat flux exposures of 15 kW/m2 through 40 kW/m2 are presented in Figure 3.9,
where time–histories of mass loss and temperatures recorded at the specimen’s mid–depth
are shown separately in Figures 3.9a and 3.9b, respectively.

(a) (b)

Figure 3.9: Averaged time–resolved traces of a) mass remaining and b) slab centre tem-
perature profiles for polyisocyanurate insulation tested in the cone calorimeter below 50
kW/m2 flux

Table 3.4: End–of–test total mass loss of polyisocyanurate insulation samples subjected to
below 50 kW/m2 heat flux exposure in the cone calorimeter

Incident Heat Flux Total Mass Loss
(kW/m2) (%)

15 4.3 ± 0.4
20 6.9 ± 0.3
25 9.7 ± 0.3
30 14.6 ± 0.5
40 22.5 ± 0.9
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As can be seen from Figure 3.9a, only a small portion of the initial mass of the sample
was consumed upon completion of tests conducted at below 50 kW/m2 incident heat flux.
As shown in Table 3.4, the total mass loss increased with increasing level of imposed heat
flux from about 4% for 15 kW/m2 to 23% at 40 kW/m2 heat flux. Intermediate values
of approximately 7% and 15% were computed for 20 kW/m2 and 30 kW/m2, respectively.
These values of mass loss likely occurred for the following two reasons:

• first, due to the presence of the protective layer (foil facer) the foam core was shielded
from the incident heat flux, an effect that was more pronounced throughout radiant
heating under 15 kW/m2 – 25 kW/m2 heat flux, and in the early stages of the tests
conducted at 30 kW/m2 and 40 kW/m2 flux; and

• secondly, due to charring of the foam core of the samples, and effect observed for
experiments under exposure to 30 kW/m2 and 40 kW/m2 incident heat flux.

As can be seen from Figure 3.9, after an initial period of exposure, the mass loss of
the sample and the temperature at the centre of the sample exhibited fairly linear profiles
with increasing time. As anticipated, both increased with increasing level of external heat
flux as well:

• for the case of 15 kW/m2 flux, the mass loss rate was 0.0008 g/s and rate of temper-
ature rise was 0.15◦C/s;

• for exposure to 20 kW/m2 heat flux, the rates of mass loss and temperature rise were
0.0014 g/s and 0.24◦C/s, respectively; and

• for heat flux of 25 kW/m2, the specimen mass loss and temperature rise rates of
0.0021 g/s and 0.32◦C/s were calculated.

Under the steady increases in temperature shown in Figure 3.9b, temperatures at the
centre of the polyisocyanurate slab by the end of the 600–second heating period under
exposure to 15 kW/m2, 20 kW/m2, and 25 kW/m2 flux were still fairly low, approximately
95◦C, 148◦C, and 180◦C, respectively. Since the overall intensity of gaseous pyrolysate
generation was low at lower internal sample temperatures, the total mass loss associated
with thermal degradation of foam and subsequent liberation of volatiles from specimen
body was expected to be relatively small at these lower levels of incident heat flux. This
was consistent with the low values of total mass loss noted above.
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The low observed rates of mass loss also result from secondary effects related to the
structure of the foam itself, as well as the protective foil layer on the exposed surface of the
polyisocyanurate sample. When subjected to an external radiant heat flux, as the interior
of the polyisocyanurate samples heated up they did not reach the 300◦C – 370◦C temper-
atures that have been associated with the onset of significant pyrolysis [154]. Further,the
closed–cell structure of polyisocyanurate insulation tended to limit the circulation of the
small quantities of gases that might be generated within the specimen as well. Finally,
the protective foil layer, which remained intact under incident heat flux from 15 kW/m2

through 25 kW/m2, might had trapped any gases that were generated within the sample
core. Should the integrity of the protective layer be compromised, which tended to occur
at ≥ 30 kW/m2 heat flux, the closed–cell structure of the foam core may still inhibit escape
of accumulated gases, but without the foil covering the potential for escape would be less
restricted. In all cases, under continued exposure, some volatiles could escape through the
open sides of the foam layer of the present samples under exposure to 15 kW/m2 – 25
kW/m2 heat flux, this was likely what resulted in the recorded mass loss.

When subjected to incident heat flux levels of 30 kW/m2 and 40 kW/m2, the behaviour
of polyisocyanurate samples during the early stages of the tests was similar to that described
for the 15 kW/m2 – 25 kW/m2 heat flux cases. The samples heated up and volatile gases
were initially trapped between the protective foil layer and the surface of the foam. As the
interior temperature of the sample further increased, the rate of vaporization intensified
and the volume of gas accumulated within the sample volume increased. Trapped gases
increased in pressure within the foam core and under the foil leading to lifting, detaching
and cracking of the facer as seen in Figure 3.10 which illustrates the post–test state of
polyisocyanurate specimens exposed to 30 kW/m2 and 40 kW/m2 heat flux. As can be
seen from Figure 3.10b, large sub–surface bubbles formed on the left side of the exposed
foil facer surface due to pressure exerted by the accumulation of pyrolysis gases. The size
and frequency of such bubbles across the foil facer increased with increasing heat flux as
more pockets of accumulated hot volatile gases appeared. This can be seen for the case
of exposure of a sample to 40 kW/m2 in Figure 3.10c. At the same time, the integrity
of the foil facer also deteriorated with increasing external heat flux, as shown in Figure
3.10 for exposures to 30 kW/m2 flux, and which was further exacerbated and manifested
also by cracking of the bubbled regions at 40 kW/m2 heat flux. For both 30 kW/m2

and 40 kW/m2 heat flux exposures, discolouration of polyisocyanurate specimens was also
observed as shown in the lateral side images presented in Figure 3.10.
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(a) virgin material

(b) 30 kW/m2

(c) 40 kW/m2

Figure 3.10: The state of exposed surface and lateral sides of polyisocyanurate insulation
samples (a) before a test and after exposure to (b) 30 kW/m2 and (c) 40 kW/m2 of external
incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter
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The residues remaining after the experiments suggest a black, porous char structure,
typical for polyisocyanurate insulation [154]. Due to the formation of char, the entire mass
of the polyisocyanurate samples was not consumed at the completion of the test. Instead,
the total mass loss for 30 kW/m2 was about 15% and for 40 kW/m2 heat flux was around
23%. Similar to the cases of 15 kW/m2 – 25 kW/m2 heat flux exposures, the mass loss for
30 kW/m2 and 40 kW/m2 exposures tended to follow a fairly linear decrease with time,
with mass loss rates of 0.0029 g/s and 0.0045 g/s, respectively. The rate of temperature
rise recorded by the centre thermocouple was also fairly constant: 0.49◦C/s and 0.72◦C/s
for the cases of 30 kW/m2 and 40 kW/m2 flux, respectively. Referring to Figure 3.9b, the
quasi–steady state temperatures attained at the centre of the polyisocyanurate slab after
a 600–second long heating period under exposure to 30 kW/m2 and 40 kW/m2 flux were
higher than those at the lower levels of flux, approximately 205.8◦C ± 1.6◦C and 243.9◦C
± 0.4◦C, respectively.
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The polyisocyanurate insulation samples ignited and burned when subjected to external
heat flux levels of 50 kW/m2 through 75 kW/m2 in the cone calorimeter. The results from
these experiments (time–dependent traces of mass remaining, slab centre temperature, and
heat release rate) are presented in Figure 3.11.

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3.11: Averaged time–resolved traces of a) mass remaining, b) slab centre temper-
ature and c) heat release rate per unit area profiles for polyisocyanurate insulation tested
in the cone calorimeter above 50 kW/m2 flux
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The polyisocyanurate specimens ignited at 108, 42, and 18 seconds following the onset
of exposure for tests performed at 50 kW/m2, 60 kW/m2, and 75 kW/m2 heat flux. The
duration of sustained burning shortened with increasing levels of external irradiation: 119
seconds for 50 kW/m2, 110 seconds at 60 kW/m2, and 102 seconds under 75 kW/m2

irradiance.

During the early stages of exposure (prior to ignition), the behaviour of polyisocyanu-
rate samples was similar to that discussed for tests conducted at below 50 kW/m2 flux.
After initial heating, the integrity of the foil facer covering the exposed sample surface
was severely compromised allowing the accumulated pyrolysis gases to freely escape the
sample bulk. Interestingly, irrespective of the external irradiance imposed across the range
of incident heat flux from 50 kW/m2 – 75 kW/m2, the liberation of volatile gases from
the specimen body occurred at a similar, relatively steady rate of 0.011 g/s on average
prior to ignition of the sample. Consistent with this, as can be seen from Figure 3.11a,
comparable slopes (within 3.2%) of mass remaining traces with time were obtained up to
the time of ignition. Similarly, the temperature–time profiles (Figure 3.11b) recorded at
the specimen mid–depth for tests performed at 50 kW/m2 – 75 kW/m2 flux followed each
other closely, indicating that the increase in temperature at the slab centre also occurred
at a relatively steady rate of 1.02◦C/s ± 0.03◦C/s. When the pyrolysis gases ignited, the
rates of mass loss and heat release per unit area rapidly increased. At this point also, the
heat release rate sharply increased (seen in Figure 3.11c), attaining peak values around 15
seconds after ignition, followed by a progressive decay until extinction of visible flames.
During the burning period:

• mass loss rates of 0.046 g/s, 0.071 g/s, and 0.076 g/s were calculated for 50 kW/m2,
60 kW/m2 and 75 kW/m2 heat flux; and

• peak HRRPUA values of 250.07 kW/m2 for 50 kW/m2, 260.90 kW/m2 at 60 kW/m2,
and 280.65 kW/m2 at 75 kW/m2 exposure were achieved.

From thermal profiles at the centre of the samples, it is seen that the slopes of tempera-
ture vs. time traces are not linear throughout the burning period: the rate of temperature
rise was larger from ignition until peak HRRPUA, and then decreased during the decay
phase until completion of the test at which quasi–steady state values were achieved. Rates
of temperature rise during both periods, as well as the steady–state temperatures measured
at the end of the test are compiled in Table 3.5.
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Table 3.5: Temperature rise rates and end–of–test quasi–steady temperatures of polyiso-
cyanurate insulation measured at the sample mid–depth above 50 kW/m2 incident heat
flux

Rate of Temperature Rise
Incident (◦C/s) End–of–Test
Heat Flux Temperature
(kW/m2) During HRRPUA During HRRPUA (◦C)

Growth Phase Decay Phase

50 8.34 1.44 737.5 ± 2.7
60 10.94 2.30 782.4 ± 0.9
75 16.77 2.78 766.5 ± 2.0

As can be seen from Table 3.5, the rates of temperature rise during both phases in-
creased with increasing external heat flux, from about 8◦C/s for 50 kW/m2 to around
17◦C/s at 75 kW/m2 during the fire growth phase, and doubled from 1.4◦C/s to 2.8◦C/s
during the decay phase for 50 kW/m2 and 75 kW/m2 flux, respectively. Upon completion
of the tests, charred carbonaceous residues were left behind from burning polyisocyanurate
specimen as can be seen from the post–experiment state of the samples presented in Figure
3.12. Again due to char formation with the polyisocyanurate insulation material, not all of
the initial sample mass was consumed by the end of the test. End–of–test total mass loss
values of 55.2%, 57.5%, and 55.3% were calculated for heat exposures under 50 kW/m2,
60 kW/m2 and 75 kW/m2 incident flux, respectively.
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(a) 50 kW/m2

(b) 60 kW/m2

(c) 75 kW/m2

Figure 3.12: The state of exposed surface and lateral sides of polyisocyanurate insulation
samples after exposure to (a) 50 kW/m2, (b) 60 kW/m2 and (c) 75 kW/m2 of external
incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter
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Extruded Polystyrene Insulation

Results of cone calorimeter tests conducted on extruded polystyrene insulation samples
are presented in Figures 3.13 through 3.15. The specimens were subjected to eight levels
of incident heat flux and measurements of mass remaining versus time, time–resolved heat
release rate per unit area as well as time–histories of specimen centre temperature profiles
were recorded during each test. The bulk of extruded polystyrene specimens did not
ignite when subjected to heat flux levels below 40 kW/m2. As a result, the measured
heat release rate from tests conducted at 15, 20, 25, and 30 kW/m2 flux remained below
the threshold of 30 kW/m2 heat release rate per unit area (HRRPUA) resolution of the
cone calorimeter [162] for a large portion of each test. Thus, for extruded polystyrene
insulation samples, time–resolved profiles of HRRPUA are only shown for tests performed
under 40, 50, 60, and 75 kW/m2 external heat flux (Figure 3.15c). The time–varying
plots of mass remaining and specimen mid–depth temperatures are presented separately
for tests conducted at below and above 40 kW/m2 heat flux; these are given in Figures
3.13a–3.13b and 3.15a–3.15b, respectively. For tests conducted at < 40 kW/m2 heat flux,
specimens were subjected to 10 minutes (600 seconds) of radiant heating, whereas for cases
of flaming combustion of extruded polystyrene insulation samples, the tests were concluded
120 seconds after extinction of visible flames as previously outlined in Section 3.1. In the
latter case, the test duration was at most 200 seconds.

In this section, the cone calorimeter test results are first discussed for experiments con-
ducted under < 40 kW/m2 exposure, while subsequent paragraphs present data pertaining
to the tests performed under radiant heating of above 40 kW/m2 heat flux.
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The results of cone calorimeter testing of extruded polystyrene specimens under incident
heat flux exposures of 15 kW/m2 through 30 kW/m2 are presented in Figure 3.13, where
time–histories of mass loss and temperatures recorded at the specimen’s mid–depth are
shown separately in Figures 3.13a and 3.13b, respectively.

(a) (b)

Figure 3.13: Averaged time–resolved traces of a) mass remaining and b) slab centre tem-
perature for extruded polystyrene insulation samples tested in the cone calorimeter below
40 kW/m2 flux

When subjected to a prescribed level of irradiance from the conical heater of the cone
calorimeter, extruded polystyrene insulation material softened, reduced in thickness and
melted into a viscous fluid which pyrolyzed from the bottom of the sample holder. The
release of volatile gases from thermally decomposing extruded polystyrene melt fluid con-
tinued until the shutters on the cone heater were closed and the specimen was removed.
Consistent with there being residue from the pyrolyzing fluid melt, seen in Figure 3.14 for
a sample after exposure to 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux, not all of the sample mass was
consumed by the end of a test. Instead, the total mass loss recorded for exposures to heat
flux of 15 kW/m2, 20 kW/m2, 25 kW/m2, and 30 kW/m2 were 14.9%, 23.7%, 49.2%, and
68.2%, respectively. The remaining mass was in the form of a hardened residue from the
melted extruded polystyrene, likely due to the transition of polystyrene to a glass state as
its temperature was reduced after melting [154].
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Figure 3.14: The state of the extruded polystyrene insulation sample before (left) and
post–exposure (right) to 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter

Since extruded polystyrene samples were found to shrink very quickly when exposed
to external irradiances as low as 15 kW/m2, the measurements of temperature recorded
at the mid–depth of the specimen were only relevant for a short period, primarily in
the early stages of the tests. Following exposure, the solid foam reduced in thickness
and the exposed surface receded towards the bottom of the sample holder. When the
receding surface of the sample reached the mid–depth level, the thermocouple detached
and thereafter measuring changes in the gas temperatures above the melted sample, as
well as temperatures due to radiation from the cone heater. As can be seen from Figure
3.13b, the initial rise in temperature values with time are indicative of the solid–phase
temperature rise while the thermocouple remains in the receding solid foam. The later
portions of the temperature–time curves, where on average the temperature has reached
an approximately constant value, instead provide estimates of gas–phase temperatures.
The rates of temperature increase within the solid–phase before thermocouple detachment
and subsequent measurements of gas–phase temperatures are complied in Table 3.6. As
can be seen, the solid–phase temperature rose at rates which increased with increasing
levels of external irradiance from 4.4◦C/s for 15 kW/m2 to 7.2◦C/s at 30 kW/m2 flux.
Average gas–phase temperatures also increased with increasing heat flux, indicative of
increasing radiation heat flux to the exposed thermocouple from the conical heater of the
cone calorimeter. Consistent with this as well, the rate of reduction in sample thickness
also increased with increasing incident heat flux such that the detachment of thermocouple
occurred twice as fast under 30 kW/m2 heat flux than at 15 kW/m2.
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Table 3.6: Measured solid– and gas–phase temperatures from thermally decomposing ex-
truded polystyrene samples subjected to external incident heat flux levels of 15 kW/m2 –
30 kW/m2

Incident Time to Thermocouple Rate of Temperature Temperature of
Heat Flux Detachment Rise in Solid–Phase Gas–Phase
(kW/m2) (s) (◦C/s) (◦C)

15 120 4.4 233.6 ± 4.8
20 107 5.1 278.1 ± 11.3
25 98 6.5 323.9 ± 5.6
30 60 7.2 357.6 ± 3.8

As mentioned previously, the bulk of extruded polystyrene insulation ignited and burned
when subjected to external heat flux levels above 40 kW/m2. The cone calorimeter results
from these experiments are presented in Figure 3.15.

The behaviour of extruded polystyrene upon exposure to external irradiance levels
of ≥ 40 kW/m2 flux was similar to that previously noted for the cases of 15 kW/m2 –
30 kW/m2. Following the onset of exposure and prior to ignition, the foam specimens
collapsed and reduced in thickness as they melted and formed a viscous liquid film at
the bottom of the specimen holder. The mid–depth thermocouples again detached and
recorded gas–phase temperatures when the sample surface receded past their position.
The rates of temperature rise prior to thermocouple detachment are presented in Table 3.7
and again increased with increasing levels of incident heat flux. As anticipated, times to
centre thermocouple detachment were also considerably shorter than those for the cases
of 15 kW/m2 – 30 kW/m2 heat flux (Table 3.6) while the rates of temperature rise were
much higher.
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(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3.15: Averaged time–resolved traces of a) mass remaining, b) slab centre temper-
ature and c) heat release rate per unit area profiles for extruded polystyrene insulation
samples tested in the cone calorimeter above 40 kW/m2 flux
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Table 3.7: The temperature rise rates in the solid–phase of thermally decomposing extruded
polystyrene samples as a function of external heat flux prior to detachment of centre
thermocouple

Incident Time to Thermocouple Rate of Temperature
Heat Flux Detachment Rise in Solid–Phase
(kW/m2) (s) (◦C/s)

40 42 10.1
50 25 13.8
60 19 17.7
75 13 36.4

As the sample melted, it released volatile gases and, once a sufficient concentration
had been liberated, they ignited above the surface of the test specimen. Times to ignition
and duration of sustained flaming of extruded polystyrene samples exposed to each heat
flux between 40 kW/m2 and 75 kW/m2 are tabulated in Table 3.8. The onset of ignition
shortened with increasing level of imposed irradiance from 43 seconds at 40 kW/m2 to
11 seconds for 75 kW/m2. Similarly, the duration of sustained burning decreased with
increasing external irradiance from 75 seconds to 36 seconds for heat flux levels of 40 kW/m2

and 75 kW/m2, respectively. The mid–depth thermocouple had already detached from the
solid foam when ignition occurred, so was suspended in the flames that established above
the burning viscous liquid. Therefore, as can be seen in Figure 3.15b, this thermocouple
initially registered flame temperatures of between 600◦C and 800◦C during the sustained
flaming period, followed by the decay in gas–phase temperatures down to quasi–steady
values of 358.5◦C ± 4.4◦C, 405.5◦C ± 9.7◦C, 418.7◦C ± 9.0◦C, and 505.8◦C ± 11.3◦C
under heat exposures of 40 kW/m2, 50 kW/m2, 60 kW/m2, and 75 kW/m2, respectively.
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Table 3.8: Details of ignition and sustained flaming time histories from extruded
polystyrene tests conducted under 40 kW/m2 – 75 kW/m2 heat flux exposures in the
cone calorimeter

Incident Time to Time to Duration of
Heat Flux Ignition Flame–Out Sustained Flaming
(kW/m2) (s) (s) (s)

40 43 118 75
50 23 84 61
60 15 60 45
75 11 47 36

The time–resolved profiles of mass remaining and heat release rate per unit area of
burning extruded polystyrene samples are shown in Figures 3.15a and 3.15c. Referring to
these figures, the following observations can be made related to the characteristics of the
sustained burning period:

• under exposure to 40 kW/m2 heat flux, the extruded polystyrene samples burned
with a mass loss rate of 0.14 g/s and reached a peak HRRPUA of 389.84 kW/m2;

• when exposed to 50 kW/m2 incident heat flux, the mass loss rate was 0.15 g/s and
peak HRRPUA was 472.95 kW/m2;

• for the case of 60 kW/m2 flux, the mass loss rate and peak HRRPUA were 0.16 g/s
and 595.38 kW/m2, respectively; and

• when subjected to incident irradiance of 75 kW/m2, the mass loss rate of the specimen
was 0.19 g/s while a maximum HRRPUA of 719.58 kW/m2 was registered shortly
after the onset of ignition.

Consistent with expectations, both the mass loss rate and the peak HRRPUA increased
with increasing external heat flux. As can be seen from Figure 3.15a, virtually all of the
sample mass (98.6% on average) was consumed during burning of the specimens, leaving
a residue of only 0.1 g in mass. Observations in this work are in good agreement with
literature values for thermal degradation and flaming combustion of extruded polystyrene
[110,167].
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Weather Resistant Barrier and Oriented Strand Board

It was originally intended to subject individual samples of weather resistant barrier
(house wrap) and oriented strand board to the eight prescribed levels of incident heat flux
separately. However, upon completion of the preliminary round of testing, it was found
that the house wrap used in this study shrank immediately following the onset of exposure
leaving only a teardrop of material as shown in Figure 3.16 for the case of 40 kW/m2 heat
flux exposure. Since minimal effluent was released from the thermally decomposing house
wrap, no ignition was observed in tests conducted at external irradiances of 15 kW/m2

through 75 kW/m2 heat flux. Thus, the house wrap and oriented strand board samples
were tested together as a composite. Consistent with their intended end use in construction,
a layer of house wrap was placed over an oriented strand board slab and secured around
the sides with sheathing tape as depicted in Figure 3.17. The composite samples were
then subjected to prescribed levels of external incident heat flux with the house wrap
side facing the conical heater of the cone calorimeter. Results of cone calorimeter tests
conducted on weather resistant barrier and oriented strand board composites are presented
in Figures 3.18 through 3.20. The composite specimens were subjected to eight levels of
incident heat flux, 15 kW/m2 through 75 kW/m2, and measurements of mass remaining
versus time, time–resolved heat release rate per unit area as well as time–histories of
oriented strand board specimen centre temperature profiles were recorded during each test.
Composite samples did not ignite when subjected to heat flux levels below 30 kW/m2. As
a result, the measured heat release rate from tests conducted at 15, 20, and 25 kW/m2

flux were below the threshold of 30 kW/m2 heat release rate per unit area (HRRPUA)
resolution of the cone calorimeter [162]. Time–resolved profiles of HRRPUA are thus only
shown for tests performed under 30, 40, 50, 60, and 75 kW/m2 external heat flux (Figure
3.20c). The time–varying plots of mass remaining and oriented strand board mid–depth
temperatures are presented separately for tests conducted at below and above 30 kW/m2

heat flux; these are given in Figures 3.18a–3.18b and 3.20a–3.20b, respectively. For tests
conducted at < 30 kW/m2 heat flux, specimens were subjected to 15 minutes (900 seconds)
of radiant heating, whereas for cases of flaming combustion of house wrap and oriented
strand board composites, the tests were concluded 120 seconds after extinction of visible
flames as previously outlined in Section 3.1. In the latter case, the test duration was at
most 900 seconds.

In this section, the cone calorimeter test results are first discussed for experiments con-
ducted under < 30 kW/m2 exposure, while subsequent paragraphs present data pertaining
to the tests performed under radiant heating of above 30 kW/m2 heat flux.
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Figure 3.16: The state of the weather resistant barrier sample before (left) and post–
exposure (right) to 40 kW/m2 incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter

(a) (b)

Figure 3.17: Photograph of a house wrap and oriented strand board composite sample
before testing: a) top (exposed surface) and b) side views
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The results of cone calorimeter testing of house wrap and oriented strand board com-
posite specimens under incident heat flux exposures of 15 kW/m2 through 25 kW/m2 are
presented in Figure 3.18, where time–histories of mass loss and temperatures recorded at
the oriented strand board slab mid–depth are shown separately in Figures 3.18a and 3.18b,
respectively.

(a) (b)

Figure 3.18: Averaged time–resolved traces of a) mass remaining and b) slab centre temper-
ature for house wrap and oriented strand board composites tested in the cone calorimeter
below 30 kW/m2 flux

When subjected to 15 kW/m2 through 25 kW/m2 of external irradiance, the layer of
weather resistant barrier quickly shrank and melted away from the centre toward the edges
of the composite sample. This left the underlying oriented strand board face exposed to the
conical heater within seconds following the onset of exposure. The oriented strand board
slab then began to heat with the midpoint thermocouple registering rates of temperature
rise of 0.51◦C/s for 15 kW/m2, 0.78◦C/s for 20 kW/m2, and 1.11◦C/s for 25 kW/m2 heat
flux until the temperatures reached a value of 98.3◦C ± 1.4◦C independent of the imposed
external heat flux. The plateau, which corresponded to liberation of moisture from the
sample, is clearly seen in Figure 3.18b, between test times of 440–560 seconds, 320–420
seconds, and 270–350 seconds for radiant heat flux levels of 15 kW/m2, 20 kW/m2, and 25
kW/m2, respectively. The rate of evaporation of entrained water intensified with increasing
incident heat flux and resulted in a mass loss of approximately 2% for each sample. This
was consistent with levels of moisture content seen in oriented strand board specimens
conditioned in similar environments prior to testing in the cone calorimeter [115].
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After dehydration, the strand board samples thermally decomposed, releasing pyrolysis
gases from both the wood strands and the water–resistant adhesive resin that held the
strands together. During decomposition, the following rates of mass loss and interior
temperature rise were recorded:

• 0.03 g/s and 0.32◦C/s for the case of 15 kW/m2 heat flux;

• 0.05 g/s and 0.39◦C/s under exposure to 20 kW/m2 irradiance; and

• 0.08 g/s and 0.73◦C/s when subjected to 25 kW/m2 incident heat flux.

As the test progressed, degradation of the oriented strand board sample surface con-
tinued, marked by partial delamination of wood strands on the exposed face and dark
brown and black discolouration. Near the end of the 900–second radiant heating period, a
carbon layer had also formed on the exposed face of the strand board, leading to post–test
samples similar to that depicted in Figure 3.19 for exposure to 25 kW/m2 heat flux. The
residual char encompassed almost all of the exposed surface; due to this, not all of the
specimen mass was consumed by the end of the experiments. Instead, the total mass loss
calculated at the end of each test was 64.6%, 80.2%, and 87.6% for exposure to 15 kW/m2,
20 kW/m2, and 25 kW/m2 heat flux, respectively.

Figure 3.19: The state of the oriented strand board sample post exposure to 25 kW/m2

incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter
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Ignition of house wrap and oriented strand board composite samples occurred during
exposure to external irradiance levels of ≥ 30 kW/m2 heat flux. Time dependent traces
of mass remaining, measured temperature at the strand board mid–depth, as well as heat
release rate per unit exposed specimen area are presented in Figures 3.20a, 3.20b, and
3.20c, respectively.

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3.20: Averaged time–resolved traces of a) mass remaining, b) slab centre temper-
ature and c) heat release rate per unit area profiles for house wrap and oriented strand
board assemblies tested in the cone calorimeter above 30 kW/m2 flux
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Under radiant heating levels of 30 kW/m2 – 75 kW/m2, the weather resistant barrier
again quickly shrunk away leaving the oriented strand board sample surface exposed as
noted for heat flux exposures of 15 kW/m2 through 25 kW/m2. The interior temperature
of the sample then increased to 98.4◦C ± 2.1◦C leading to evaporation of moisture in the
sample. The dehydration period lasted for about 70 seconds at 30 kW/m2 heat flux and
around 40 seconds at 75 kW/m2 and again resulted in approximately 2% decrease in the
sample mass. Pyrolysis gases subsequently formed and ignited as tabulated in Table 3.9. As
expected, the onset of ignition shortened with increasing level of imposed irradiance from
152 seconds at 30 kW/m2 to 7 seconds for 75 kW/m2 heat flux. Similarly, the duration of
sustained burning also decreased from 475 seconds to 360 seconds with increasing external
irradiance levels of 30 kW/m2 and 75 kW/m2, respectively.

Table 3.9: Details of ignition and sustained flaming time histories from house wrap and
oriented strand board composite tests conducted under 30 kW/m2 – 75 kW/m2 heat flux
exposures in the cone calorimeter

Incident Time to Time to Duration of
Heat Flux Ignition Flame–Out Sustained Flaming
(kW/m2) (s) (s) (s)

30 152 627 475
40 45 501 456
50 21 427 406
60 16 398 382
75 7 367 360
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Time–resolved heat release rate curves shown in Figure 3.20c exhibit sharp increases
in measured HRRPUA to initial peak values within 29 ± 7 seconds of ignition across
exposures from 30 kW/m2 – 75 kW/m2 flux. The initial sharp peak was followed by a
period of decay and then quasi–steady burning, which shortened with increasing levels of
incident heat flux. After this, a second peak occurred before extinction of visible flames.
Peak values of measured heat release rate (PHRRPUA) and times to peak values after
ignition, as well as average heat release rate calculated for the period of quasi–steady
burning, are presented in Table 3.10 below. As can be seen, the magnitude of the initial
peak tended to increase with increasing external irradiance from about 222 kW/m2 for 30
kW/m2 heat flux to around 325 kW/m2 at 75 kW/m2. Similarly, the average HRRPUA
during the quasi–steady burning period also increased with increasing heat flux from 133
kW/m2 to 167 kW/m2 at 30 kW/m2 and 75 kW/m2 heat flux, respectively.

Table 3.10: Details of measured heat release rates from oriented strand board specimens
undergoing flaming combustion in the cone calorimeter

Peak Time to PHRRPUA
Incident HRRPUA After Ignition Average HRRPUA
Heat Flux (kW/m2) (s) Quasi–Steady Burning
(kW/m2) (kW/m2)

Peak 1 Peak 2 Peak 1 Peak 2

30 221.8 173.1 25 415 132.8 ± 9.1
40 235.7 163.4 22 342 133.6 ± 6.1
50 266.9 166.2 26 306 145.0 ± 4.4
60 264.1 200.7 41 311 164.0 ± 9.7
75 325.3 214.7 30 310 167.2 ± 7.5

The initial peak observed on time–resolved traces of HRRPUA was generally attributed
to the rapid increase in heat release rate due to initial combustion of uncharred wood.
This then reduced as the protective char layer formed on the surface of the oriented strand
board [114]. Enough flammable gases were still produced during surface charring to support
a period of quasi–steady flaming combustion. As the depth of char penetrated further into
the pyrolyzing strand board bulk, the insulating effect resulted in decreased generation and
flow of pyrolysis gases coupled to impeded mixing of those gases with the ambient oxygen
needed to support combustion.
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As time progressed, however, the equilibrium shifted and ambient oxygen was better
able penetrate through the cracks formed within the carbonized layer on the specimen
surface. This increased influx of oxygen and its reaction with the remaining pyrolysis gases
resulted in the increase in measured HRRPUA corresponding to the second peak observed
in the time dependent traces of recorded heat release rates. This was not sufficient to
sustain additional formation of pyrolysis gases nor mixing with oxygen, and led to the
subsequent extinction of the flames over the sample.

Rates of mass loss and temperature rise at the strand board specimen mid–depth,
tabulated in Table 3.11, vary in a manner consistent with the changes in the magnitude of
the measured HRRPUA throughout the sustained flaming period.

Table 3.11: Mass loss rates and specimen centre temperature rise rates of oriented strand
board samples undergoing flaming combustion in the cone calorimeter

Mass Loss Rate (g/s) Rate of Temperature Rise (◦C/s)
Incident During During
Heat Flux
(kW/m2) Uncharred Quasi Charred Uncharred Quasi Charred

Wood Steady Wood Wood Steady Wood
Oxidation Burning Oxidation Oxidation Burning Oxidation

30 0.102 0.091 0.098 0.99 0.76 2.31
40 0.144 0.092 0.109 1.45 0.91 2.49
50 0.168 0.101 0.121 1.53 1.03 3.13
60 0.175 0.108 0.122 1.57 1.11 3.19
75 0.205 0.113 0.132 2.26 2.00 3.33
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As can be seen from Table 3.11, the rates of mass loss and temperature rise during
each period increased with increasing level of external incident heat flux: from 0.102 g/s
and 0.99◦C/s at 30 kW/m2 to 0.205 g/s and 2.26◦C/s at 75 kW/m2 during uncharred
wood oxidation; from 0.091 g/s and 0.76◦C/s at 30 kW/m2 to 0.113 g/s and 2.0◦C/s at
75 kW/m2 during quasi–steady burning; and from 0.098 g/s and 2.31◦C/s at 30 kW/m2

to 0.132 g/s and 3.33◦C/s at 75 kW/m2 during char oxidation. In general, the following
relationships in measured mass loss rate (ṁ) and specimen centre temperature rise rate

(dTdt ) are true irrespective of the imposed external irradiation:

• ṁuncharredwood oxidation > ṁquasi–steadyburning > ṁ charoxidation , and

• dT
dt uncharredwood oxidation

> dT
dt quasi–steadyburning

> dT
dt charoxidation

Upon extinction of visible flames, the charred residues continued to support glowing
combustion until specimens were removed from the load cell of the cone calorimeter and
extinguished manually in the fume hood. Through this smouldering period a relatively
stable rate of heat release (37 kW/m2 ± 3.8 kW/m2) was recorded across all tests conducted
at external incident heat flux levels of 30 kW/m2 through 75 kW/m2. The resulting post–
exposure states of all oriented strand board specimens were practically indistinguishable
from one another and were well represented by the photograph in Figure 3.19. Despite this,
some differences were seen in terms of the total quantity of sample mass consumed and
interior sample temperatures across the tests. The total mass loss and quasi–steady slab
centre temperatures recorded at the end of the heating periods were 80.6% and 667.4◦C
± 6.2◦C for the case of 30 kW/m2 heat flux exposure and higher at 83.7% and 803.8◦C ±
3.8◦C for 75 kW/m2 flux with intermediate values of 84.0% and 735.0◦C ± 8.2◦C registered
for the 50 kW/m2 heat flux case.
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3.4.2 Performance of Stacked Wall Sandwiches

Sandwich #1 – Rigid Stone Wool Insulation

Results of cone calorimeter tests conducted on Sandwich #1 samples are presented in
Figures 3.21 through 3.24. Vinyl siding, stone wool insulation, weather resistant barrier and
oriented strand board were stacked to form a (scaled) section of an exterior wall assembly
and instrumented as outlined in Section 3.3. Separate instrumented sandwich samples were
then subjected to low (15 kW/m2) and high (50 kW/m2) levels of incident heat flux in
the cone calorimeter. Temperature–time histories through the sandwich assemblies were
recorded during each test at three locations: on the unexposed side of vinyl siding, at the
mid-depth in the centre of the stone wool and at the mid-depth in the centre of the oriented
strand board. The sandwich assemblies did not ignite when exposed to 15 kW/m2 incident
flux for 30 minutes. On the contrary, sandwich assemblies exposed to 50 kW/m2 did ignite
so that these tests continued for 20 minutes, beyond extinction of the visible flames to
capture thermal profiles through the sandwich after it underwent flame combustion.

The post–exposure state of a Sandwich #1 sample subjected to an incident heat flux
of 15 kW/m2 is shown in Figure 3.21. Consistent with results seen for vinyl siding when
tested as an individual material, Figure 3.3b, the layer of vinyl siding on the exposed surface
charred leaving behind a carbon–rich residue. Under heating, the siding material shrunk,
buckling towards the centre of the exposed sandwich surface. This left the underlying stone
wool partially exposed to incident heat flux from the conical heater within a minute after
the onset of exposure. As a result, the stone wool insulation discoloured across the exposed
slab and down the sides, seen as tones of light yellow to orange to brown in Figure 3.21b
and indicating thermal degradation following the exposure. This was again consistent with
signs of thermal exposure and binder decomposition noted previously in after test samples
of single–layer stone wool insulation following exposure to 15 kW/m2 flux (Figure 3.6b).
No noticeable changes in colour, geometry or charring were evident in the post–exposure
state of either the weather resistant barrier or oriented strand board layers as a result of
these layers being insulated from the incident radiation by the 32 mm thick stone wool
slab of insulation.
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(a) (b)

Figure 3.21: The state of Sandwich #1 samples (a) before and (b) after exposure to 15
kW/m2 external incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter

To further understand the effects of each layer on the overall thermal performance of
the sandwich assembly under exposure to 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux, it is of interest to
examine the time–histories of temperature that were recorded at the three measurement
positions within the sandwich bulk. These are shown in Figure 3.22a with overplots of
the temperature–time profiles obtained for the layer materials in individual tests (Figures
3.22b, 3.22c, and 3.22d for vinyl siding, stone wool insulation, and oriented strand board,
respectively). Discussions regarding the thermal decomposition of each layer, their impact
on recorded rates of temperature rise and subsequent temperature profiles of the heated
sandwich components are presented below.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3.22: Averaged time–resolved profiles of temperatures measured a) along the bulk–
path of Sandwich #1 assembly (A – unexposed surface of vinyl siding, B – centre/mid–
depth of stone wool insulation bulk, C – centre/mid–depth of oriented strand board slab)
and comparison of temperature–time profiles across each layer of b) vinyl siding, c) stone
wool insulation, and d) oriented strand board when tested individually versus in combina-
tion with underlying layers in sandwich assemblies under external irradiance of 15 kW/m2

flux in the cone calorimeter
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As can be seen Figure 3.22a, the thermocouple affixed to the unexposed vinyl siding
surface registered a rapid increase in temperature shortly after the onset of exposure,
with a temperature rise rate of 4.97◦C/s until charring of vinyl siding was observed at
around 250◦C. Yu et al. reported similar threshold temperatures flagging the onset of
char promotion in polyvinyl chloride samples [51]. Upon initiation of charring, the rate
of temperature rise slowed considerably, to around 0.74◦C/s, due to the insulating effect
of the char layer. When the char extended through the thickness of the siding material,
the backside temperature plateaued at 327.4◦C ± 2.2◦C for the remainder of the radiant
heat exposure. While similar processes were observed in small–scale testing of the single–
layer vinyl siding material under 15 kW/m2 heat flux exposure, when the material was
incorporated into a sandwich assembly, the rates of temperature rise on the unexposed
surface were twice as high for periods prior to and after the onset of char formation. This
can also be seen from the differences in the slopes of temperature–time traces shown in
Figure 3.22b. In the sandwich configuration, the underlying layer of stone wool would
provide increased insulation to the backside of the vinyl siding, causing the unexposed
surface temperatures to increase more quickly compared to the results from single–layer
tests.

The increase in measured temperature at the centre of the stone wool slab begins about
two minutes following the onset of temperature rise on the unexposed vinyl siding surface.
Temperature gradually increased at a rate of 0.35◦C/s, and reached a plateau of 228.7◦C
± 2.0◦C after 16 minutes of heating. Despite the similarity in the shapes of recorded
temperature–time traces between tests on individual insulation samples and in–sandwich
insulation layers shown in Figure 3.22c, the rate of temperature rise at the centre of stone
wool insulation was 1.7 times lower when it was incorporated into a sandwich assembly.
Similarly, the steady–state temperatures measured at the slab centre near the end of the
radiant heating period during in–sandwich tests were also lower, by 18◦C on average. The
observed differences were likely attributed to the shielding effect of the charred vinyl siding
residue located centrally on the exposed surface of the stone wool insulation (Figure 3.21b)
which in the case of the sandwich assembly tests partially covered and insulated the exposed
face.
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Beneath the stone wool insulation lay a layer of weather resistant barrier and oriented
strand board sheathing. As can be seen in Figure 3.22d where temperature–time profiles
for strand board slabs are compared across individual and in–sandwich test series, the
interface temperatures between the stone wool insulation, weather resistant barrier and
oriented strand board remained below the 135◦C melting point of the house wrap used in
this study [69]. Further, the time–history of temperature measured at the mid–depth of
the oriented strand board (Figure 3.22a) exhibited a fairly linear increase with time that
began about 3 minutes after the onset of exposure and continued at a rate of 0.029◦C/s
until the end of the test. The peak value of temperature was about 68◦C after 30 minutes of
exposure. In contrast, the rate of temperature rise (0.51◦C/s) was almost 18 times higher
for the case of an individual sample of oriented strand board tested under 15 kW/m2 heat
flux. In fact, due to the increased insulation provided to the oriented strand board by the
presence of the stone wool layer, temperatures did not increase to the ∼ 98◦C that would
trigger onset of evaporation of water from the oriented strand board layer.

In contrast to heating with the lower heat fluxes discussed above, Sandwich #1 samples
ignited and burned when subjected to an incident heat flux of 50 kW/m2. At these levels
of heat flux, the vinyl siding first softened, buckled, and shrunk while releasing pyrolysis
gases. Under continued exposure char began to form. Subsequently, the pyrolysis gases
ignited with sustained flaming confined to the vinyl siding layer of the sandwich. Thus, the
sequence of events leading to ignition of the siding material was identical to that discussed
for tests conducted on individual samples of the siding material under the same external
irradiance. Following ignition, the vinyl siding continued to char and by the end of the test,
a charred residue was left behind on the exposed sandwich surface as depicted in Figure
3.23a. Under the combined influence of increased external irradiation and flame heat
feedback from the burning vinyl siding above, the underlying layer of stone wool insulation
discoloured significantly, with brown–to–taupe tones across the exposed surface and down
the sides. This can be seen in Figures 3.23a and 3.23b. The variations in colour and
sequence of discolouration patterns were indicative of thermal degradation processes such
as binder decomposition and oxidation of organic and siliceous content in the insulation.
Due to the higher level of heating throughout the sandwich, the weather resistant barrier
melted significantly, depicted in Figure 3.23c, although no noticeable changes were observed
on the exposed surface of the underlying oriented strand board sheet. Thus, it appears that
the levels of thermal penetration through stone wool insulation were high enough to result
in melting of house wrap, but still too low to promote surface charring in the underlying
oriented strand board.
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(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3.23: The state of Sandwich #1 assembly following the exposure 50 kW/m2 flux in
the cone calorimeter, photographs of a) the exposed sandwich surface, b) its lateral side,
and c) exposed surface of the underlying house wrap and oriented strand board

To further understand the effects of each layer on the overall fire performance of the
sandwich assemblies under exposure to 50 kW/m2 incident heat flux, it is of interest to
examine the time–histories of temperature recorded within the bulk sandwich materials.
These are shown in Figure 3.24a, again with overplots of temperature–time profiles obtained
during testing of each individual material in the sandwich (Figures 3.24b, 3.24c, and 3.24d).
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3.24: Averaged time–resolved profiles of temperatures measured a) along the bulk–
path of Sandwich #1 assembly (A – unexposed surface of vinyl siding, B – centre/mid–
depth of stone wool insulation bulk, C – centre/mid–depth of oriented strand board slab)
and comparison of temperature–time profiles across each layer of b) vinyl siding, c) stone
wool insulation, and d) oriented strand board when tested individually versus in combina-
tion with underlying layers in sandwich assemblies under external irradiance of 50 kW/m2

flux in the cone calorimeter
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Figure 3.24a compares temperatures measured in the three layers comprising the Sand-
wich #1 scaled wall assembly tested under 50 kW/m2 incident heat flux. Even prior to
ignition, which occurred at around 33 seconds following the onset of exposure, the ther-
mocouple affixed to the unexposed vinyl siding surface registered a rapid rate of increase
in temperature of 8.78◦C/s. Following ignition, the duration of sustained flaming was 95
seconds. During this period, the rate of temperature rise on the unexposed surface was
4.33◦C/s which was lower compared to that in the period prior to ignition. This was likely
due to the formation and subsequent insulating effect of the char layer which was contin-
uously formed across the surface and through the thickness of the vinyl siding throughout
the test similar to behaviour seen for the individual vinyl siding material tests at the same
incident heat flux levels. When incorporated into a sandwich assembly, rates of unexposed
temperature rise appeared to be lower, by 1.2 and 1.3 times, than those recorded from in-
dividual vinyl siding test series for periods prior to ignition and during sustained flaming,
respectively as shown in Figure 3.24b.

As can be seen from Figure 3.24a, the increase in measured temperature at the stone
wool slab mid–depth occurred one minute after the onset of exposure. The centre of stone
wool heated at a rate of about 2.17◦C/s and reached a peak value of 714◦C which was
then followed by a gradual decrease in temperature to value of 400◦C at the end of the
test. In contrast, the rate of mid–depth temperature rise and peak temperature attained
from the test of an individual stone wool sample at 50 kW/m2 incident heat flux were
4◦C/s and 544◦C, respectively. Interestingly, although the rate of temperature rise was
initially 1.8 times lower for in–sandwich tests than for tests on the individual material, the
peak temperature at the stone wool mid–depth in the sandwich tests reached values 170◦C
higher compared to the individual tests. The observed differences likely occurred for the
following reasons:

• When an individual stone wool sample was subjected to 50 kW/m2 incident heat
flux, thermal penetration into the sample led to a temperature rise at the sample
mid–depth with resultant decomposition of the binder in the insulation. When tem-
peratures increased to high enough values, the heating continued, driven partly by
the heat of binder decomposition in combination with the imposed irradiance.
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• In the case of in–sandwich tests, the vinyl siding centrally shielded the underlying
stone wool from the full impact of the imposed external heat flux, which led initially
to a slower rate of interior temperature rise (2.17◦C/s) with resultant binder decom-
position but not necessarily oxidation. However, once the vinyl siding ignited such
that its flame was established on the surface of the insulation, the heat feedback from
the flame accelerated decomposition and oxidation of the binder and even promoted
oxidation of the siliceous species since the heat from the first reaction raised the
interior temperatures to above 500◦C, while the second reaction occurred at temper-
atures above 650◦C. Thus, the insulating effect of the vinyl siding initially yielded
lower rates of overall temperature rise, while the flame heat feedback combined with
internal decomposition and oxidation reactions within the insulation raised the in-
terior temperatures in excess of 700◦C regardless of the rate of initial temperature
rise.

Beneath the stone wool insulation lay a layer of weather resistant barrier and oriented
strand board sheathing. The observed melting of the house wrap suggested that the in-
terface temperature between the stone wool insulation and weather resistant barrier had
reached or exceeded temperatures of 135◦C for some period during the test. For the ori-
ented strand board, the time–history of temperature measured at the slab’s mid–depth
(Figure 3.24a) exhibited a fairly linear increase with time that began about 8 minutes
after the onset of exposure and rose at a rate of 0.14◦C/s until the end of the test subse-
quently reaching a temperature plateau of 96.2◦C ± 0.4◦C. Although the onset of oriented
strand board dehydration appeared to have occurred at the mid–depth of the slab, the
rate of temperature rise that led to this plateau was 8 times slower for in–sandwich tests
compared to that from tests on individual oriented strand board samples. The difference
seen spoke to the insulating effect of the stone wool as noted previously.
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Sandwich #2 – Polyisocyanurate Insulation

Results of cone calorimeter tests conducted on Sandwich #2 samples are presented in
Figures 3.25 through 3.28. Layers of vinyl siding, polyisocyanurate insulation, weather
resistant barrier, and oriented strand board were instrumented with thermocouples and
stacked to form a (scaled) section of an exterior wall assembly as previously outlined in
Section 3.3. The instrumented sandwich samples were then exposed to low (15 kW/m2)
and high (50 kW/m2) levels of external irradiation in the cone calorimeter. Measurements
of temperature–time histories along the bulk–path through the sandwich assemblies were
recorded during each test at three locations: on the unexposed side of vinyl siding and at
the centre and mid-depth of the polyisocyanurate and oriented strand board slabs. None
of the sandwich assemblies ignited when subjected to the low level of external heat flux, 15
kW/m2 flux, for 30 minutes. Under exposure to 50 kW/m2 incident heat flux, however, the
sample did ignite and burn. As such, the tests were concluded 120 seconds after extinction
of the visible flames (Section 3.1) which normally took 20 minutes.

The after test state of a Sandwich #2 sample following exposure to incident heat
flux of 15 kW/m2 is shown in Figure 3.25. Consistent with expectations, the layer of
vinyl siding on the exposed sandwich surface charred leaving behind a carbon–rich residue
similar to that presented for tests on individual samples of vinyl siding under the same
imposed irradiance. The behaviour of the siding material under thermal heating was
consistent in both cases as well. The siding initially shrunk buckling towards the centre of
the exposed sandwich surface as can be seen from Figure 3.25b. This left the underlying
polyisocyanurate insulation face partially exposed to heating from the conical heater within
a minute after the onset of exposure. As the test progressed, thermal degradation of the
polyisocyanurate intensified and the material expanded, creating a series of gaps in the
foam core under the exposed foil facer. Interestingly, the integrity of the foil layer was not
compromised as it was still attached to the foam core beneath. Upon closer examination
of the after test state of the insulation, it was found that the foam expanded by about 10.5
mm (on–average) beyond the perimeter of the foil; this is shown in Figure 3.26 where the
perimeter of the foil layer is marked with the thick white border. In addition to cracking and
expansion of the foam, significant orange–to–brown tones of discolouration were observed
within an area measuring approximately 45 mm × 100 mm at the centre of the exposed
insulation surface. This area matched the footprint of the charred residue from the vinyl
siding above, suggesting that the heat conducted through the upper layers was sufficient to
initiate and sustain pyrolysis of the foam just below the foil facer. Slight surface charring
of the polyisocyanurate foam can also be noticed at each end of the discoloured strip where
the expanded foam was in direct contact with (and under) the edges of the charred siding
residue.
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Unlike the vinyl siding and polyisocyanurate insulation, there were no noticeable changes
in the weather resistant barrier and oriented strand board layers, again likely due to the
insulating effect of the polyisocyanurate foam which slowed the rate of thermal penetration
to those bottom layers.

(a) (b)

Figure 3.25: The state of Sandwich #2 samples (a) before and (b) after exposure to 15
kW/m2 external incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter

Figure 3.26: The state of the exposed in–sandwich polyisocyanurate surface (after removal
of the vinyl siding and foil facer) following exposure to 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux in the
cone calorimeter
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3.27: Averaged time–resolved profiles of temperatures measured a) along the bulk–
path of Sandwich #2 assembly (A – unexposed surface of vinyl siding, B – centre/mid–
depth of polyisocyanurate insulation bulk, C – centre/mid–depth of oriented strand board
slab) and comparison of temperature–time profiles across each layer of b) vinyl siding, c)
polyisocyanurate insulation, and d) oriented strand board when tested individually versus
in combination with underlying layers in sandwich assemblies under external irradiance of
15 kW/m2 flux in the cone calorimeter
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To further understand the effects of each layer on the overall thermal performance of
the sandwich assembly under exposure to 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux, it is of interest to
examine the time–histories of temperature that were recorded at the three measurement
positions within the bulk assembly. These are shown in Figure 3.27a overplotted with the
temperature–time profiles obtained during individual test on each sandwich layer (Figures
3.27b, 3.27c, and 3.27d for vinyl siding, polyisocyanurate insulation, and oriented strand
board, respectively) and discussed further below.

Figure 3.27a compares temperatures measured at three locations through Sandwich #2
wall assemblies tested under 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux. The thermocouple affixed to
the unexposed surface of the vinyl siding registered a rapid increase in temperature shortly
after the onset of exposure and rose at a rate of 3.79◦C/s until charring of vinyl siding was
observed around 250◦C. Upon initiation of charring, the rate of temperature rise slowed
considerably, to about 0.64◦C/s, likely due to the insulating effect of the carbonized layer.
A quasi–steady temperature of 360.4◦C ± 0.8◦C was reached when the char had penetrated
through to the backside of the siding layer. The rates of temperature rise on the unexposed
surface in the sandwich assemble were 1.4 and 1.7 times higher than those seen in tests of the
individual material for periods prior to and after the onset of char formation, respectively.
This can be seen from the differences in the slopes of temperature–time traces shown in
Figure 3.27b. The discrepancy was consistent with the presence of the polyisocyanurate
insulation below the vinyl siding in the sandwich, since it would insulate the backside of
the vinyl siding leading to higher increases in temperature.

An increase in measured temperature at the polyisocyanurate mid–depth occurred 90
seconds following the onset of temperature rise on the unexposed vinyl siding surface. Tem-
peratures at this location rose at a rate of 0.48◦C/s, and reached quasi–steady temperatures
of 162.6◦C ± 4.7◦C after 10 minutes of heating. This rate of temperature rise was 3.2 times
higher, and steady–state temperatures were 66◦C higher on average, in the sandwich as-
sembly than for tests with the individual material. Due to the close contact between the
hot charred siding residue and the underlying insulation slab it appeared that heat con-
ducted from the degrading siding material was sufficient to initiate and sustain pyrolysis
of the polyisocyanurate foam at the surface of the insulation slab as shown previously in
Figure 3.26. The heat from the foam pyrolysis at the exposed insulation surface would
then have penetrated into the bulk of the insulation slab, raising its interior temperature
at the slab’s mid–depth.
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Upon examination of the post–exposure state of the layers below the polyisocyanurate
insulation, there were no visual signs of melting of the house wrap or charring of the
underlying strand board were observed. This suggested that the interface temperature
between the polyisocyanurate insulation and weather resistant barrier remained below
135◦C throughout the entire test duration. The time–history of temperature measured at
the oriented strand board mid–depth (Figure 3.27a) exhibited a fairly linear profile with
increasing time that began about 3 minutes after the onset of exposure and was still rising
at a rate of 0.018◦C/s until the end of the test when it had reached about 55◦C. This
rate of temperature rise was 28 times lower than for the case of individual oriented strand
board sheet exposed to 15 kW/m2 flux due to insulation from heat by the layers above.

In contrast to the thermal penetration which occurred in Sandwich #2 samples exposed
to the lower heat flux discussed above, Sandwich #2 samples ignited and burned when
subjected to incident heat flux of 50 kW/m2. The time–histories of measured temperature
recorded through the layers in Sandwich #2 during exposure to 50 kW/m2 heat flux are
presented in Figure 3.28a. At the onset of exposure, the vinyl siding started to soften,
buckle, and shrink while releasing gaseous pyrolysis products. Shortly afterwards, the
underlying polyisocyanurate insulation also started to expand while liberating gaseous
pyrolysis products along the lateral sides of its foam core. At around 90 seconds following
the onset of exposure, pyrolysis gases released from the vinyl siding ignited and a flame
formed over the exposed insulation surface. This could be noticed from the steep increase
in temperature to characteristic flame temperatures of 700◦C – 800◦C on the unexposed
vinyl siding (trace “A” in Figure 3.28a). Approximately two minutes after the ignition
of the vinyl siding, the flames weakened yet were able to descend further into the bulk of
the sandwich, now anchoring and burning along the lateral sides of the polyisocyanurate
foam. The heat feedback from the flames appeared to result in accelerated rate of thermal
decomposition at the insulation mid–depth as can be seen from the temperature–time trace
“B” in Figure 3.28a. The sustained flaming of polyisocyanurate foam continued for about
17 minutes. During this period, the flames continuously regressed further towards the
bottom of the sample holder and engulfed the exposed surface of the underlying oriented
strand board such that it ignited and burned. Upon extinction of the visible flames, layers
of charred vinyl siding, polyisocyanurate insulation, and oriented strand board residues
were left as was shown in previous sections.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3.28: Averaged time–resolved profiles of temperatures measured a) along the bulk–
path of Sandwich #2 assembly (A – unexposed surface of vinyl siding, B – centre/mid–
depth of polyisocyanurate insulation bulk, C – centre/mid–depth of oriented strand board
slab) and comparison of temperature–time profiles across each layer of b) vinyl siding, c)
polyisocyanurate insulation, and d) oriented strand board when tested individually versus
in combination with underlying layers in sandwich assemblies under external irradiance of
50 kW/m2 flux in the cone calorimeter
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Sandwich #3 – Extruded Polystyrene Insulation

Results of cone calorimeter tests conducted on Sandwich #3 samples are presented in
Figures 3.29 through 3.31. Layers of vinyl siding, extruded polystyrene insulation, weather
resistant barrier, and oriented strand board were instrumented with thermocouples and
stacked to form a (scaled) section of an exterior wall assembly as previously outlined in
Section 3.3. The instrumented sandwich samples were then exposed to low (15 kW/m2)
and high (50 kW/m2) levels of external irradiation in the cone calorimeter. Measurements
of temperature–time histories along the bulk–path through the sandwich assemblies were
recorded during each test at three locations: on the unexposed side of vinyl siding and at
the centre and mid-depth of the extruded polystyrene insulation and oriented strand board
slabs. The sandwich assemblies did not ignite when subjected to low level of external heat
flux for tests of 30 minute duration. Under exposure to 50 kW/m2 incident heat flux,
however, all Sandwich #3 assemblies did ignite, so tests were concluded 120 seconds after
extinction of the visible flames leading to typical test duration of 10 minutes.

The after test state of a Sandwich #3 sample following exposure to incident heat
flux of 15 kW/m2 is shown in Figure 3.29. The layer of vinyl siding again shrunk and
the underlying extruded polystyrene insulation started to soften, recede and collapsed
onto the house wrap/oriented strand board layer forming a viscous liquid melt pool. In
the meantime, char began to form through the shrunk vinyl siding, which was now 25
mm further away from the conical heater following the collapse of polystyrene insulation.
The thermally decomposing polystyrene fluid melt continued to release gases until no
polystyrene residue was left beyond the area shielded beneath the charred vinyl siding
as can be seen in Figure 3.29b. The underlying house wrap and oriented strand board
face were now partially exposed to the cone heater, leading to presumed melting of the
house wrap and significant surface charring of the oriented strand board as well. Some
hardened house wrap residue is indicated with the white circle in Figure 3.29b underneath
the charred vinyl siding residue.
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(a) (b)

Figure 3.29: The state of Sandwich #3 samples (a) before and (b) after exposure to 15
kW/m2 external incident heat flux in the cone calorimeter

To further understand the effects of each layer on the overall thermal performance of
the sandwich assembly under exposure to 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux, it is of interest to
examine the time–histories of temperature that were recorded at the three measurement
positions within the sandwich bulk. These are shown in Figure 3.27a overplotted with
temperature–time profiles obtained from individual testing of each layer material (Figures
3.27b, 3.27c, and 3.27d for vinyl siding, extruded polystyrene insulation, and oriented
strand board, respectively). Discussion of the thermal decomposition, recorded rates of
temperature rise and subsequent temperature profiles of the heated sandwich components
are below.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3.30: Averaged time–resolved profiles of temperatures measured a) along the bulk–
path of Sandwich #3 assembly (A – unexposed surface of vinyl siding, B – centre/mid–
depth of extruded polystyrene insulation bulk, C – centre/mid–depth of oriented strand
board slab) and comparison of temperature–time profiles across each layer of b) vinyl siding,
c) extruded polystyrene insulation, and d) oriented strand board when tested individually
versus in combination with underlying layers in sandwich assemblies under external irra-
diance of 15 kW/m2 flux in the cone calorimeter
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Figure 3.30a compares temperatures measured at three locations within Sandwich #3
under exposure to 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux. The thermocouple affixed to the unex-
posed vinyl siding surface registered a rapid increase in temperature shortly after the onset
of exposure, initially rising at a rate of 2.64◦C/s until char formation was observed around
250◦C. Upon initiation of charring, the rate of temperature rise slowed considerably, to
around 0.12◦C/s, again due to the insulating effect of the carbonized layer. After 15 min-
utes of heating, the vinyl siding had charred through the thickness that led to backside
temperatures of 345.3◦C ± 0.5◦C. In comparison to the results of testing of individual
siding samples, at 15 kW/m2 heat flux exposure, the rates of temperature rise prior to the
onset of char formation were very similar, to within 0.76%, across the two test series. This
was likely because the extruded polystyrene foam insulation collapsed and therefore failed
to provide the increased insulation to the backside of the siding noted above for Sandwich
#1 and #2. The rate of temperature rise after the onset of charring, however, was 3.2
times lower for the in–sandwich test. This was possibly because the charring of vinyl sid-
ing occurred after this layer dropped to the bottom of the sandwich assembly and further
away from the cone heater, so the total incident heat flux was significantly lower than 15
kW/m2. Previously, it was demonstrated that the rate of temperature rise during char
formation decreased with lower external external heat flux, so the lower rate of 0.12◦C/s
would be consistent with the total heat flux being below 15 kW/m2.

The increase in measured temperature at the extruded polystyrene mid–depth occurred
45 seconds following the onset of temperature rise on the unexposed surface of the vinyl
siding as can be seen from Figure 3.30a. At the centre of the solid foam slab, the ther-
mocouple registered a rapid rise in temperature with a rate of 4.7◦C/s until around 230◦C
at which point the extruded polystyrene insulation collapses onto the house wrap/oriented
strand board layer. Similar observations were made for the case of individual extruded
polystyrene tests (Figure 3.30c) where the rates of temperature rise were very similar, to
within 4.2%, across the two test series. At this stage, the extruded polystyrene had melted
into a viscous fluid and thermocouple continued to measure the temperature of melted
residue. Pyrolysis of the melted polystyrene foam continued for the remaining duration of
heating.
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It was previously noted that the collapse and subsequent melting of the polystyrene
insulation resulted in the underlying oriented strand board face to be partially exposed to
the cone heater. This in turn promoted significant surface charring of the oriented strand
board which typically occurs at around 235◦C [78]. At the centre of the strand board slab,
however, the measured temperature attained 98.2◦C ± 0.7◦C plateau followed by a gradual
increase to about 152◦C as can be seen Figure 3.30a. Although dehydration of oriented
strand board appeared to had occurred at the mid–depth of the oriented strand board,
the rate of temperature rise leading to this temperature (0.17◦C/s) was three times slower
for in–sandwich tests compared to that from tests on individual strand board samples.
This again pointed to the insulating effect of the charred vinyl siding that laid above the
exposed oriented strand board surface, as well as decreased amount of total incident heat
flux to this layer which was further away from the cone heater in the sandwich assembly.

In contrast to the thermal penetration and melting which occurred in Sandwich #3
samples exposed to the lower heat flux discussed above, Sandwich #3 samples ignited and
burned when subjected to incident heat flux of 50 kW/m2. The time–histories of measured
temperatures recorded through the layers in Sandwich #3 during exposure to 50 kW/m2

heat flux are presented in Figure 3.31a. At the onset of exposure, the vinyl siding started to
soften, buckle, and shrink while releasing gaseous pyrolysis products. Shortly afterwards,
the underlying extruded polystyrene insulation also started to soften, melt and collapse;
due to the melting foam, the vinyl siding dropped from its original position to the top of
the oriented strand board. At around 45 seconds following the onset of exposure, pyrolysis
gases released from both the vinyl siding and polystyrene melt ignited and a flame formed
over the melted extruded polystyrene pool, shown by the steep increase in temperature
to characteristic flame temperatures of 700◦C – 800◦C on those two thermocouples (traces
“A” and “B” in Figure 3.31a). The duration of sustained flaming was 560 seconds, during
which the flames also engulfed the exposed surface of the underlying oriented strand board
such that it ignited and burned as marked by the steep increase in temperature in Figure
3.31a as well. Upon extinction of the visible flames, a layer of charred vinyl siding residue
and charred oriented strand board were left as was shown in previous sections.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3.31: Averaged time–resolved profiles of temperatures measured a) along the bulk–
path of Sandwich #3 assembly (A – unexposed surface of vinyl siding, B – centre/mid–
depth of extruded polystyrene insulation bulk, C – centre/mid–depth of oriented strand
board slab) and comparison of temperature–time profiles across each layer of b) vinyl siding,
c) extruded polystyrene insulation, and d) oriented strand board when tested individually
versus in combination with underlying layers in sandwich assemblies under external irra-
diance of 50 kW/m2 flux in the cone calorimeter
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Comparison of Bulk–Path Temperature Profiles in Sandwich Assemblies

One of the main objectives of this work was to conduct comparative small–scale tests
to examine the fire performance of the composite sandwich assemblies. Therefore, in
addition to the time evolution of temperatures measured within the sandwich assemblies,
it was also of interest to compare the thermal penetration into the bulk of these composite
samples. For this, first, a line plot of temperature versus time is shown in Figure 3.32a
where temperatures recorded at the mid–depth of insulation (stone wool for Sandwich
#1, polyisocyanurate for Sandwich #2, and extruded polystyrene for Sandwich #3) and
at the mid–depth of the underlying oriented strand board sheets are overlaid across all
three sandwich tests conducted under exposure to 15 kW/m2 incident heat flux. These
line plots were previously presented separately for Sandwich #1, #2 and #3 assemblies in
Figures 3.22a, 3.27a and 3.30a, respectively. The lower level of external heat flux exposure
was selected to allow for better comparison of the through–sandwich thermal penetration
without the added complexity and impact of the flame heat feedback as seen previously
for the tests performed under 50 kW/m2 heat flux. To further illustrate through–sandwich
heat transfer, the time–histories of temperature differences (taken as the difference in
temperature across the mid–depth of insulation and the mid–depth of the oriented strand
board) are plotted in Figure 3.32b. For both sets of plots in Figure 3.32, the time–resolved
traces of measured temperature and temperature difference are presented for periods during
which the thermocouple affixed at the mid–depth extruded polystyrene (Sandwich #3) was
measuring the temperature of the solid foam. Thus, temperature–time profiles for Sandwich
#3 are shown until a minute and a half (90 seconds) following the onset of exposure.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.32: Time–histories of (a) temperatures measured at the mid–depth of insulation
and mid–depth of oriented strand board across Sandwich #1, #2, #3 tests, and (b) their
difference across the three sets of experiments
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Table 3.12 summarizes the details pertaining to interior temperature–time profiles
shown Figure 3.32a, specifically, data regarding the onset of temperature increase mea-
sured at the mid–depth of insulation and oriented strand board sheets, as well as the rates
of temperature rise and subsequent peak temperatures attained at those locations. As can
be seen, the earliest onset of increase in temperature measured at the centre of an insula-
tion slab occurred for Sandwich #3 assembly followed by Sandwich #2 and Sandwich #1
assemblies at 45, 90, and 120 seconds following exposure, respectively. Under continued
exposure, the mid–depth insulation temperatures continued to increase with the highest
rate of temperature rise of 4.7◦C/s observed for Sandwich #3, followed by 0.48◦C/s for
Sandwich #2, and 0.35◦C/s for Sandwich #1. Consistent with the observed varying rates
of interior temperature rise at the insulation mid–depth, peak temperatures recorded at
this locations were also attained at different times: for Sandwich #1, a peak temperature
of about 229◦C was reached after 16 minutes of heating, while for Sandwich #2 and #3
assemblies peak temperatures of around 163◦C and 228◦C were measured after 10 and 1.5
minutes following the onset of exposure, respectively. The observed differences in interior
temperature rise rates and subsequent peaks attained spoke to the differing dynamics of
thermal decomposition and overall behaviour of each insulating material to radiant heat
exposure such as self–heating of stone wool insulation, melting of extruded polystyrene
foam, and expansion of polyisocyanurate foam core. These were previously discussed in
greater detail for each sandwich assembly above.

In contrast to the temperature rise rates measured at the centre of insulating sheets, the
rate of temperature rise at the mid–depth of oriented strand board layers were significantly
lower across all sandwich assemblies. In fact, for Sandwich #3, this rate was minimal prior
to melting of extruded polystyrene foam beyond its original mid–depth level, and the
recorded temperatures were practically the same as those recorded at the onset exposure
measuring only 23◦C at the time of thermocouple detachment in the above–lying extruded
polystyrene foam. For Sandwich #1 and #2 assemblies, however, the time–histories of
temperature exhibited a fairly linear increase with time that began 180 seconds after the
onset of exposure and continued at rates of 0.029◦C/s and 0.018◦C/s, respectively. The
peak values of temperature were about 68◦C for Sandwich #1 and 55◦C for Sandwich #2
after 30 minutes of exposure. Due to the increased insulation provided to the oriented
strand board by the presence of the stone wool and polyisocyanurate insulation layers in
Sandwiches #1 and #2, respectively, temperatures at the strand board mid–depth did not
increase to the ∼ 98◦C threshold temperature that would trigger onset of evaporation of
water from the oriented strand board layer. This, however, was not the case for Sandwich
#3 assembly after complete collapse and melting of extruded polystyrene foam, as under
continued exposure the temperature measured at the mid–depth of oriented strand board
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increased to about 152◦C after 30 minutes of heating; this was previously shown in Figure
3.30a, but is not presented in Figure 3.32a as the insulation in Sandwich #3 had already
leading to heating phenomena that are not comparable to the bulk–path heat transfer in
the other sandwich configurations.

Consistent with the slow rates of temperature rise and lower values of peak tempera-
tures measured at the mid–depth of oriented strand board slabs, the time–resolved traces
of temperature differences across the two measurement points within an assembly bulk
(mid–depth of insulation and mid–depth of strand board) followed a similar shape to that
of mid–depth insulation temperature–time curve across all sandwich tests. The largest
temperature difference was recorded for Sandwich #3 assembly where a peak difference
of 205◦C was achieved around 1.5 minutes after the onset of exposure as the insulation
melted. This was then followed by Sandwich #1 and Sandwich #2 where peak differences
of 168◦C and 113◦C were measured around 18 and 8 minutes into the test, respectively,
consistent with the differing time–resolved thermal profiles for both insulation and oriented
strand board layers discussed above.
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Chapter 4

Large–Scale Fire Testing

In this Chapter, the experimental methods, instrumentation and test assembly construction
used in the large–scale tests are described. The fire exposure used and how it was measured
are then outlined, followed by results of the tests and discussion of their implications in
terms of fire exposure on exterior walls.

4.1 Overview of the Test Rig

A series of large–scale fire experiments were conducted outside, in a designated test area,
at the University of Waterloo Live Fire Research Facility. In these experiments, a well–
instrumented multi–layer exterior wall assembly was subjected to temperature and heat
flux conditions similar to those encountered in a realistic (but contained) fire exposure.
Details of the layered design and instrumentation of the test wall assembly as well as the
fire exposure are presented in Sections 4.3 and 4.4, respectively. Results of the tests are
then discussed in Section 4.6.

The test wall assembly was constructed on a raised fire brick platform and instrumented
with thermocouples 24 hours prior to testing. The platform, measuring 3,658 mm × 3,658
mm, was large enough to accommodate the wall and the design fire. It was lined with
a layer of 57 mm thick fire clay bricks to ensure negligible heat loss from the design fire
to the ground. After construction and instrumentation of a test wall, the assembly was
sheltered overnight under a wind rated mobile tent covered with waterproof rip–stop weave
fabric. On the test day, the tent was removed and mobile screens were positioned along the
perimeter of the raised platform to protect the test area from environmental perturbations
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such as wind and dust. The fuel load was arranged (as described in Section 4.4) and the
thermocouples in the test wall were connected to the National Instruments distributed
data acquisition (NI DAQ) system. Signals from the NI DAQ were digitally transmitted
back to the main computer system via 100 Mbps ethernet connection. Three cameras
were placed at locations outside the platform to capture the state of the wall from various
angles during a test. The live recordings were stored to a digital video recorder (DVR).
The data acquisition system and DVR, along with corresponding computers, were housed
in a steel control room located behind the test wall assembly. An aerial view of the test
area including the control room, test wall, wind screens, raised platform, and cameras is
depicted schematically in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1: A schematic diagram of the large–scale test area
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In the present work, large–scale tests were conducted to investigate the overall fire
performance of three wall assemblies. As discussed in Section 2.2, the exterior envelope
of the wall assemblies consisted of four distinct layers: decorative surface siding, exterior
continuous insulation, weather resistant barrier, and exterior sheathing. Since the main
objective was to assess heat transfer through different wall insulation materials at large-
scale, each assembly incorporated one of the three types of exterior insulation studied:

• Wall #1, lined with 32 mm thick continuous rigid stone wool insulation;

• Wall #2, lined with 25 mm thick rigid polyisocyanurate insulation; and

• Wall #3, lined with 25 mm thick rigid extruded polystyrene foam insulation.

The construction and instrumentation details for the test walls are outlined below.

4.2 Test Wall Assembly Construction

The large–scale test wall assemblies were constructed with materials already discussed in
Section 3.3. A schematic diagram of the assembly is presented in Figure 4.2. First, a
frame for the wall was constructed with four lumber pieces, each 2,438 mm long × 152
mm wide × 50 mm thick. Five 2,438 mm long × 152 mm wide × 50 mm thick wood
studs, spaced 406 mm on center, were installed in the frame, resulting in a six cavity
configuration for the wall. The unexposed side of the wall was faced with two sheets of
Type X fire resistant gypsum board each measuring 2,438 mm long × 1,219 mm wide × 16
mm thick. The gypsum board sheets were installed horizontally per standard construction
practice and attached to the studs and frame using self–threading plasterboard screws.
Building the wall from inside to the exterior, twelve 1,219 mm long × 406 mm wide ×
140 mm thick stone wool insulation batts were then installed in the wall cavities, with two
batts per cavity. The in–cavity batt insulation was rated at an RSI–value of 3.87. Next,
two 2,438 mm long × 1,219 mm oriented strand board sheets were installed horizontally
on the fire side of the wall, covering the studs, frames and in–cavity insulation. Weather
resistant barrier (house wrap) was cut to 2,438 mm × 2,438 mm square and placed over
the exterior oriented strand board sheathing, secured along the wall perimeter using a
hammer tacker stapler. The exterior continuous insulation (one of the following: stone
wool, polyisocyanurate, and extruded polystyrene insulation) was then then mounted over
the house wrap sheet, and fastened to the underlying oriented strand board layer using
12–gauge cap nails.
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Before mounting the decorative surface siding (i.e. vinyl siding panels), seven pieces of
2,438 mm × 76 mm × 25 mm wood furring strips were placed over the exterior continuous
insulation layer, spaced at 406 mm on center, and fastened into the oriented strand board
sheet. Such an arrangement provided a solid base for attaching the vinyl siding panels and
resulted in an air gap of 64 mm (nominal depth) between the siding panels and exterior
continuous insulation. The materials used in each test wall were conditioned to moisture
equilibrium at 23◦C± 2◦C and 50%± 10% relative humidity for at least 72 hours prior to
construction.

Figure 4.2: A schematic diagram of the large–scale test wall assembly
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4.3 Test Wall Assembly Instrumentation

It was necessary to instrument the wall assembly appropriately to study its thermal re-
sponse when subjected to a realistic (but contained) fire exposure. The test rig, therefore,
needed to be instrumented sufficiently to monitor spatial and temporal temperature pro-
files within and across each layer throughout fire exposure. The instrumentation used here,
and described in more detail below, was adapted from that specified in previous large–scale
test rigs as outlined in Section 2.4.3.

The air gap and exterior gas temperatures adjacent to the decorative surface siding
were instrumented by mounting a total of 39 Type–K (22–gauge) thermocouples (TC) on
11 rakes (denoted as T1–T11) as shown in Figure 4.3. TC trees T2, T4, T8, and T10,
each having two probes, were suspended vertically along the mid–depth of the air gap
between the vinyl siding and exterior continuous insulation, registering gas temperatures
in the air cavity during a test. For the remaining rakes (T1, T3, T5, T6, T7, T9, and
T11), each thermocouple probe was suspended 25 mm away from the exposed surface of
the vinyl siding, measuring time variant air temperatures in the vicinity of the fire–side
wall assembly face.

The underlying layer of exterior continuous insulation was instrumented with a total
of 33 TC probes distributed over 11 rakes (T1–T11) as depicted in Figure 4.4. As the wall
was being constructed, each thermocouple probe was placed half–way into the depth of the
insulation core and mounted on the back face (unexposed side) of the layer.

A similar installation method was applied when instrumenting the exterior sheathing
layer. A total of 25 thermocouples distributed over 9 rakes (T1, T3–T9, and T11) were
placed half–way in to the oriented strand board sheet as outlined in Figure 4.5.

Finally, to instrument the back end (unexposed side) of the test wall 6 TC probes,
distributed across 4 rakes, T3, T5, T7, and T9, were placed into the mid–depth of the
interior layer of batt insulation and additional 5 TC probes, distributed across 3 rakes, T4,
T6, and T8, into the half depth of wood stud frame bulk as shown in Figure 4.6.

Please note that the test wall dimensions and spacing between thermocouple locations
shown in Figures 4.3 through 4.6 are expressed in mm.

All thermocouples were connected to back planes of a National Instruments distributed
data acquisition system configured using the FieldPoint application. Temperature data
was collected at a rate of 1.1 sample per second and logged, via ethernet connection, to a
computer using a custom LabView script.
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Figure 4.3: Details of instrumentation for the decorative surface siding layer

Figure 4.4: Details of instrumentation for the exterior continuous insulation layer
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Figure 4.5: Details of instrumentation for the exterior sheathing layer

Figure 4.6: Details of instrumentation for the unexposed face of a test wall assembly
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4.4 Fire Exposure

A major design consideration for the large–scale experiment is that the exterior wall section
be subjected to a realistic, yet contained, fire exposure. In order to determine an appro-
priate severity of exposure, the guidelines of the Australian Standard, AS 3959:2018: Con-
struction of Buildings in Bushfire–Prone Areas, were consulted in the absence of a national
Candian equivalent [168]. The standard provides a regulatory framework for establishing
construction requirements that achieve improved protection of building components from
bushfires. In this regard, bushfire attack level, BAL, can be used to determine heat flux
exposure levels, incident to the building’s fire–side face, that correspond with potential
severity of exposure from bushfire ember attack, radiant heat and direct flame contact.
The various levels are summarized below:

• BAL–Low: There is insufficient risk to warrant any specific construction require-
ments;

• BAL–12.5: There is a risk of ember attack. The construction components are ex-
pected to be subjected to a maximum incident heat flux level of 12.5 kW/m2;

• BAL–19: There is a risk of ember attack and a likelihood of exposure to radiant heat.
The construction components are expected to be subjected to a maximum incident
heat flux level of 19 kW/m2;

• BAL–29: There is an increased risk of ember attack and a likelihood of exposure to
an increased level of radiant heat. The construction components are expected to be
subjected to a maximum incident heat flux level of 29 kW/m2;

• BAL–40: There is a much increased risk of ember attack, a likelihood of exposure to
a high level of radiant heat, and some likelihood of direct exposure to flames from the
fire front. The construction components are expected to be subjected to an incident
heat flux level no greater than 40 kW/m2;

• BAL–FZ: There is an extremely high risk of ember attack, a likelihood of exposure
to an extreme level of radiant heat, and direct exposure to flames from the fire front.
The construction components are expected to be subjected to an incident heat flux
level greater than 40 kW/m2.
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Incident heat flux levels corresponding to BAL–19 were selected in this study as an
adequate level of exposure since the main objective was to gain preliminary insight into
the extent of thermal penetration, and possibly damage, that an exterior wall assembly
would experience when subjected to radiant heat from a realistic fire without direct flame
impingement.

In order to achieve burning conditions and levels of incident heat flux needed in this
research, wood cribs were constructed of 38 mm square softwood lumber pieces cut to
610 mm in length. Six pieces were placed in a row, equally spaced at 76 mm apart with
the following row placed perpendicular to the adjacent row. Each crib contained six rows
yielding a total stack height of 228 mm, and weighed on average around 15 kg. Two
wood cribs were placed side by side to represent an approximate 500 kW design fire [169].
The fuel configuration is depicted in Figure 4.7. All lumber pieces were conditioned to
moisture equilibrium in an environment at 21◦C±2◦C and 50%±5% relative humidity for
at least 48 hours prior to testing. The average moisture content of the lumber pieces after
conditioning was around 6%. The wood cribs were centrally positioned relative to the test
wall and set at 1,000 mm away from its base.

Before each test, the wood cribs were placed on a raised support consisting of eight
softwood lumber pieces, with two (2 × 2) stacks supporting a crib on each end, as shown
in Figure 4.7. Such arrangement allowed for placement of fuel trays beneath the cribs and
provided unconfined access for the ambient air to flow into the interior of the crib as it
burned. The wood cribs were ignited by lighting 250 ml of ethyl alcohol (starter fuel) in
small fuel trays under each crib.

Figure 4.7: Two wood cribs placed side by side representing a 500 kW design fire
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4.5 Measurement of Heat Flux

In order to confirm the level of experimental heat flux and how it corresponded to levels
indicated in BAL–19, a “blank” wall assembly was erected and exposed to the radiant heat
from a typical 500 kW wood crib design fire positioned 1,000 mm away from the base of
the wall.

The “blank” wall assembly was constructed with four 2,438 mm long × 152 mm wide
× 50 mm thick wood frame pieces and five wood studs of the same dimensions spaced at
406 mm on center forming a six cavity configuration. Two sheets of cement board each
measuring 2,438 mm long × 1,219 mm wide × 12 mm thick were mounted horizontally
on the fire–side face of the wall. The seam between the two mounted sheets of cement
board was covered with high temperature mortar. The fire–side surface of the “blank”
wall assembly was then instrumented with eight heat flux gauges (HFG) positioned at
locations determined through analysis of post–fire damage to the test walls.

Locations were chosen to correspond with the area that experienced the largest extent
of damage and thermal penetration in the three large–scale wall assembly tests. These
areas are presented in Figures 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10 for Walls #1, #2, and #3, respectively,
wherein each red square (darker red squares correspond to the largest extent of observed
thermal damage) represents a 305 mm × 305 mm area of mapped damage.

The contours from all three tests were overlaid in Figure 4.11 to identify the region with
largest extent of damage and thermal penetration. The region was determined to be an
area measuring 610 mm × 610 mm located centrally on the wall face and sitting 305 mm
above its base as outlined with thick black border on Figure 4.11. Based on the analysis,
the eight heat flux gauges were placed within and around the perimeter of this damage
region as represented by white dots in Figure 4.11.
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Figure 4.8: Damage contour observed on Wall #1

Figure 4.9: Damage contour observed on Wall #2

Figure 4.10: Damage contour observed on Wall #3
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Figure 4.11: Damage contour mapped over Walls #1, #2, and #3

Eight heat flux gauges of two different types were used in this test: two Gardon gauges
and six directional flame thermometer (DFT). The heat flux gauge budget was dictated
by the number of available and operational sensors at the test facility.

The Gardon gauge (Figure 4.13a) employed in this work was a water–cooled sensor
measuring 25 mm in diameter and 25 mm tall. It had a sensing foil (4.7 mm in diameter
and 0.013 mm thick) that produced a voltage output linearly related to the incident heat
flux through a calibration curve (Equation 4.1). The sensing surface of the gauge had an
emissivity of 0.94 with the full–scale output of 150 kW/m2.

Incident Heat Flux
(
kW/m2

)
= 9.17×Signal (mV) + 0.12 (4.1)

The calibration curve presented in Equation 4.1 was obtained by correlating the raw
voltage output from the gauge against varying levels of known incident heat flux. To
achieve this, the Gardon gauge was exposed to ten levels of external heat flux, from 5
kW/m2 to 75 kW/m2, imposed by the conical heater of the cone calorimeter. Prior to
exposure, the target incident heat flux was confirmed (measured) independently via the
cone calorimeter’s water–cooled heat flux gauge with manufacturer specified calibration
parameters. Once the prescribed level of radiant heat flux was achieved, the concerning
Gardon gauge was subjected to the imposed external irradiance. At each incident heat
flux, the output signal from the gauge was logged until at least 20 seconds of quasi steady–
state response was acquired. The obtained signal output was then averaged across the
duration of steady–state response. The results of the calibration procedure are presented
in Table 4.1. By obtaining several output signals at varying levels of external heat flux, a
linear trend–line was fit to a scatter plot of the measured quasi–steady irradiance (kW/m2)
versus average Gardon gauge output signal (mV); this is shown in Figure 4.12. The gauge’s
calibration curve (Equation 4.1) is then represented by the slope of this trend–line.
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Table 4.1: Average signal output from Gardon gauge at each set level of irradiance

Target Measured Gardon Gauge
Irradiance Irradiance Signal Output
(kW/m2) (kW/m2) (mV)

5 ± 0.5 5.3 0.61 ± 0.01
8 ± 0.5 8.2 0.86 ± 0.01
11 ± 0.5 11.2 1.13 ± 0.02
14 ± 0.5 14.4 1.53 ± 0.02
19 ± 0.5 19.4 2.08 ± 0.03
29 ± 0.5 28.8 3.29 ± 0.04
42 ± 0.5 41.7 4.57 ± 0.02
49 ± 0.5 49.4 5.39 ± 0.05
60 ± 0.5 60.1 6.42 ± 0.06
75 ± 0.5 74.7 8.15 ± 0.02

Figure 4.12: Linear trend–line fit to the scatter plot of imposed irradiance versus average
gauge signal output
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(a) Gardon gauge (b) directional flame thermometer

Figure 4.13: Photograph of (a) Gardon gauge and (b) directional flame thermometer

In contrast, the directional flame thermometers (Figure 4.13b) were not water–cooled
and required use of an inverse heat conduction analysis to estimate the total incident heat
flux. The DFT’s were of sandwich construction with two 120 mm× 120 mm× 3.2 mm thick
outer Inconel sensor plates separated by a 12 mm thick layer of 7% dense FeCrAIM metal
felt insulation. Each Inconel sensor plate was instrumented with a Type–K thermocouple
(1.6 mm in diameter) attached to the centre of its unexposed face. The exposed (fire–side)
faces of the sensor plates were coated with a thin layer of Pyromark Series 2500 flat black
paint to achieve a uniform gray surface with an emissivity of 0.85. The thermocouples
attached to the unexposed side of the sensor plates were connected to a data acquisition
system and the collected data was reduced to net heat flux following the Energy Storage
Method outlined in ASTM E3057–16 [170] which is presented in Equation 4.2 below.

qnet = (ρCp(T ))plLpl
dT front

dt
+ kins(T )

Tfront − Tback

Lins

+ (ρCp(T ))insLins
dT ins

dt
(4.2)

with

(ρCp(T ))pl = 0.0018× T (◦C) + 3.7006 (4.3)

kins(T ) = 0.0011× T (◦C)− 0.0876 (4.4)

(ρCp(T ))ins = 0.0004× T (◦C) + 0.2794 (4.5)
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Tins =
Tfront + Tback

2
(4.6)

The final placement of heat flux gauges on the “blank” wall surface is schematically
depicted in Figure 4.14a, where heat flux gauges (HFG’s) 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 8 are the
six DFT’s and HFG’s 4 and 7 are the two Gardon gauges. Please note that the “blank”
wall dimensions and spacing between heat flux gauge locations shown in Figure 4.14a are
expressed in mm. The photograph of the instrumented “blank” wall assembly is shown in
Figure 4.14b.

(a) Schematic Diagram (b) “Blank” Wall Photograph

Figure 4.14: Placement of heat flux gauges on the fire-side surface of the “blank” wall: a)
schematic diagram and b) photograph of the instrumented wall

Time–resolved traces of measured total heat flux from the fire incident to the exposed
blank wall face are presented in Section 4.6.1 below.
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4.6 Results and Discussions

In this section, the results of the large–scale tests are presented and discussed. First, the
fire exposure symmetry and the total heat flux incident to the fire–side wall surface are
examined, followed by presentation of results for the three large–scale wall tests, wherein
each wall was lined with one type of exterior continuous thermal insulation. Comparison
of through–wall heat transfer across the large– and composite–scale (sandwich) tests is
then outlined for each wall and sandwich configuration of a similar assembly along with
discussions of the scale effects from the obtained temperature–time data.

4.6.1 Total Heat Flux Incident to Fire–Side Wall Surface

The “blank” wall assembly, covered with one layer of non–combustible (cement board)
cladding on its fire–side surface, was instrumented with eight heat flux gauges and exposed
to the radiant heat from a 500 kW design fire positioned 1,000 mm away from the base
of the wall. The fire was fuelled by two wood cribs, weighing 13.37 kg and 14.75 kg with
0%–6% moisture content, placed side by side and ignited with starter fuel as described in
Section 4.4. The test was conducted to confirm the level of incident heat flux to the wall
during the exposure experiments and determine how well it corresponded to the selected
level of exposure indicated in BAL–19 in Section 4.4. Measurements of total heat flux
incident on the fire–side wall surface were collected by the data acquisition system from all
heat flux gauges. The distance between the flame front and the exposed wall surface was
concurrently captured with video cameras throughout the test duration. Key parameters
describing the local ambient environment (temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and
direction) were also logged at five–minute intervals throughout the test and are presented
in Table 4.2. From the logged data tabulated in Table 4.2, it can be seen that the ambient
environment did not change significantly throughout the experiment. The average ambient
temperature, relative humidity and wind speed remained as 25◦C, 53%, and 8 km/h,
respectively. The test was concluded 30 minutes after ignition, corresponding to nearly
complete consumption of the wood cribs and extinction of visible design fire flames. The
remaining smouldering fuel was manually extinguished. Data logging was stopped ten
minutes following visible flame extinction. This was done to capture information related
to the background irradiance seen by the gauges at the wall after exposure.
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Table 4.2: Local ambient environment logged throughout “blank” wall test duration

Test Time Ambient Temperature Relative Humidity Wind Speed, Direction
(mm:ss) (◦C) (%) (km/h), Cardinal Direction

00:00 25 53 8, East–Southeast
05:00 25 53 8, East–Southeast
10:00 25 53 8, East–Southeast
15:00 25 54 8, East–Southeast
20:00 25 52 8, East–Southeast
25:00 25 54 8, Southeast
30:00 25 54 8, Southeast

Details of construction and instrumentation of the “blank” wall were previously pre-
sented in Section 4.5. The locations of the heat flux gauges depicted schematically in Figure
4.14, their types and distances relative to the left edge and bottom of the “blank” wall
face are reiterated in Table 4.3 for convenience in drawing comparisons when discussing
the results.

Table 4.3: Heat flux gauge locations relative to the left edge and bottom of the fire–side
“blank” wall face

Heat Flux Heat Flux Distance from Distance from
Gauge # Gauge Type Left Edge (mm) Bottom (mm)

1 Directional Flame Thermometer 914 915
2 Directional Flame Thermometer 1,524 915
3 Directional Flame Thermometer 914 610
4 Gardon Gauge 1,219 610
5 Directional Flame Thermometer 1,524 610
6 Directional Flame Thermometer 914 305
7 Gardon Gauge 1,219 305
8 Directional Flame Thermometer 1,524 305
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Vertical distributions of total heat flux due to the fire incident on the exposed wall
assembly surface were examined initially. For this, the measurements from the heat flux
sensors on the wall are grouped into three clusters dependent on their location relative to
the wall centre line such that:

• heat flux gauges 1, 3 and 6 are collectively referred to as “left” heat flux gauges;

• heat flux gauges 4 and 7 are collectively referred to as “centre” heat flux gauges; and

• heat flux gauges 2, 5 and 8 are collectively referred to as “right” heat flux gauges.

Figures 4.15, 4.16, and 4.18 show time–histories of measured total heat flux from gauges
at locations 1 through 8, grouped into the three clusters: “left”, “centre”, and “right”,
respectively.

Time–varying total heat flux profiles for the “left” gauges are presented in Figure 4.15
which shows an overlay of traces from the three locations 1, 3 and 6. The time–resolved
profiles of measured total heat flux were very similar (to within 6.2%) at locations 1 and
3, the highest and middle locations on the left side of the wall with maximum values of
9.6 kW/m2 and 10 kW/m2, respectively. In comparison, the maximum total heat flux
measured at the lowest location on the wall, location 6, was only half that, peaking at a
value of about 5.5 kW/m2.

Values of total heat flux measured at the two centre heat flux gauge locations are
overlaid and presented in Figure 4.16. Similar to the measured heat flux profiles at locations
1 and 3, the total heat flux traces for the “centre” heat flux gauges appeared to closely
follow each other to within 4.3%. Also as anticipated, the maximum heat flux measured at
the wall centre line was slightly higher (by approximately 3–4 kW/m2) than that recorded
on the left side of the wall. Twin–peaks in heat flux (with nearly identical localized peak
values) can be seen in Figure 4.16 at test times of 10 and 15 minutes, with a local minimum
at 12.5 minutes, for both locations 4 and 7. These were linked to flame tilt which brought
the fire plume closer in proximity to the exposed wall surface. The angles of the flames
from the fire relative to the fire–side wall surface are shown in Figure 4.17 for test times
of 10, 12.5 and 15 minutes. This clearly illustrates that when the flame tilted towards the
centre of the wall at times of 10 and 15 minutes into the test (Figures 4.17a and 4.17c) a
higher incident heat flux was registered due to the decreased distance between the fire and
measurement gauges, with lower incident flux at a time of 12.5 minutes when the flame
tilted away from the exposed wall surface (Figure 4.17b).
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Figure 4.15: Time–resolved total heat flux profiles measured on the “blank” wall from
“left” heat flux gauges cluster

Figure 4.16: Time–resolved total heat flux profiles measured on the “blank” wall from
“centre” heat flux gauges cluster
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(a) Test Time = 10:00 (b) Test Time = 12:30

(c) Test Time = 15:00

Figure 4.17: The proximity of the design fire flame tilt relative to the fire–side wall face at
test times of a) 10 minutes, b) 12.5 minutes, and c) 15 minutes
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Time–dependent traces of total heat flux measured for the “right” heat flux gauges
are overlaid and presented in Figure 4.18 for heat flux gauge positions 2, 5, and 8 in the
“right” cluster. The time–resolved profiles of measured total heat flux were very similar, to
within 11.5%, at all three locations exhibiting peak values of approximately 8.4 kW/m2, 8.8
kW/m2 and 8.4 kW/m2, at locations 2, 5, and 8, respectively. These values were slightly
lower (by approximately 1.2 kW/m2) than those measured at corresponding heights on the
left side of the wall, with the exception of the lowest gauge, where the peak total heat flux
on the right side (location 8) was about 3 kW/m2 higher than the maximum at location 6
on the left side. The discrepancy in values between the left and right heat flux gauges at
similar heights suggested that there might be an asymmetry in the fire plume, albeit not
too large, as heat fluxes measured by both left and right clusters were lower than at the
centre.

Figure 4.18: Time–resolved total heat flux profiles measured on the “blank” wall from
“right” heat flux gauges cluster
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In order to explain the discrepancies in heat flux values observed above, and to further
examine any connection between the size and position of the fire plume and measured heat
flux at the wall, horizontal distributions of measured total heat flux were compiled from
the gauges at each height above the ground as:

• the “upper” group refers to heat flux gauges at positions 1 and 2;

• the “middle” group refers to heat flux gauges at positions 3, 4, and 5; and

• the “lower” group refers to heat flux gauges at positions 6, 7, and 8.

These groups were selected based on the relative distances of the heat flux gauges to
the centre of the flame, as well as to the damage contour outlined with the thick black
border in Figure 4.11. Overlays of measured results from gauges in the “top”, “middle”,
and “bottom” groups are shown in Figures 4.19a, 4.19b, and 4.19c, respectively.

As shown by the higher values of total measured heat flux at central locations of 4 and
7 in comparison to those recorded at other positions, it is clear that the fire plume was
anchored to the center of the fuel bed for a large portion of the test. Moreover, the total
incident heat flux on the exposed wall was highest across the “middle” heat flux gauges as
anticipated when looking at the projection of the flame core onto the wall surface as shown
in Figure 4.20. Heat flux gauges 4 and 7 were located in the core of the projected area
with heat flux gauges 3 and 5 being closer to outer edges of the projection consistent with
observations in comparing across gauges within the “left” and “right” groups in Figures
4.15 and 4.18, respectively, as well. Further, the total heat flux measured at “upper”
locations (HFG’s 1 and 2) was slightly higher than from “lower” locations (HFG’s 6 and
8). This was most likely because the heat flux gauges at locations 6 and 8 were aligned
with the top of the fuel crib, which was less–emissive than the open flames since it was
compromised of a mix of flame and charred wood, while the “upper” heat flux gauges were
directly exposed to the fire plume above the fuel bed as depicted in Figure 4.20. Overall,
the total heat flux measured on the surface of the fire–side wall mirrored the geometry
of the flaming fire plume with highest incident flux at the “middle–centre” and “lower–
centre” locations, followed by “upper–left” and “upper–right”, “lower-right” and finally
“lower–left”. At the centre of the wall, levels of measured heat flux corresponded to the
selected level of exposures indicated in BAL–19 in Section 4.4 so the described design fire
was used in the remainder of the wall exposure tests.
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(a) Heat Flux Gauges 1 and 2 (b) Heat Flux Gauges 3, 4, and 5

(c) Heat Flux Gauges 6, 7, and 8

Figure 4.19: Exposure symmetry: time–histories of total heat flux incident to the exposed
“blank” wall measured at heat flux gauge locations of a) 1 and 2, b) 3, 4, and 5, and c) 6,
7, and 8 as shown in Figure 4.14
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Figure 4.20: The design fire plume core and its projection onto the exposed wall surface
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4.6.2 Wall #1 – Rigid Stone Wool Insulation

Test 1 involved an exterior wall assembly lined with rigid stone wool insulation. The
wall was instrumented as described in Section 4.3. The exposure fire was fuelled by two
wood cribs, weighing 14.02 kg and 14.33 kg with 0%–6% moisture content, placed side
by side and ignited with the starter fuel as described in Section 4.4. Following ignition,
temperature data was collected to the NI DAQ from all of the thermocouple trees con-
currently with video capture of the visual state of the wall. Local ambient environment
(temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction) was also logged at five–minute
intervals throughout the test. From the results in Table 4.4, it can be seen that the am-
bient environment did not change significantly throughout the experiment. The average
ambient temperature, relative humidity and wind speed remained as 24◦C, 40%, and 17
km/h, respectively. The test was concluded 30 minutes after ignition, corresponding to
nearly complete consumption of the wood cribs and visible flame extinction. The remaining
smouldering fuel was manually extinguished.

Table 4.4: Local ambient environment throughout Wall #1 test duration

Test Time Ambient Temperature Relative Humidity Wind Speed, Direction
(mm:ss) (◦C) (%) (km/h), Cardinal Direction

00:00 24 40 18, East
05:00 24 40 18, East
10:00 24 39 18, East
15:00 24 39 18, East
20:00 24 39 18, East
25:00 24 40 16, East
30:00 24 41 16, East

Table 4.5 lists the timeline of experimental observations (events) recorded during the
test to describe the thermal response of the wall as observed on the fire–side surface. Events
marked in bold in Table 4.5 are paired with video images and still camera photographs
that depict the extent of thermal damage in Figure 4.21.
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Table 4.5: Timeline of events recorded during Wall #1 test

Test Time Event
(mm:ss)

00:00 Ignition of fuel trays marked the beginning of the test.
The initial state of the wall assembly is depicted in Figure 4.21a.

02:14 Softening of vinyl siding panels affixed 610 mm above the base of the wall.
02:35 Softening of vinyl siding panels affixed 915 mm above the base of the wall.
02:52 Softening of vinyl siding panels affixed at mid level (1,220 mm) of the wall.

Onset of buckling of siding panels at 610 mm height.
05:50 Siding panels affixed at 1,220 mm and 1,525 mm above the wall base started

to warp.
06:30 Softening of vinyl siding panels affixed 1,830 mm above the base of the wall.
06:57 Softening of vinyl siding panels affixed 2,135 mm above the base of the wall.

Siding panels installed up to 915 mm above the wall base buckled along
their length from edge to edge between the horizontal extremes of the wall.

07:05 Softening of the siding panels at the top of the wall assembly.
Edge–to–edge buckling of all siding panels affixed up to 1,525 mm height
of the wall assembly.

07:47 Detachment and partial collapse of siding panel at mid–level of the wall.
This partial collapse exposed a 812 mm long strip of the underlying layer
of stone wool insulation from the right edge of the wall.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.21b.

08:22 Edge–to–edge buckling of all siding panels affixed up to 2,135 mm of wall
height.

09:21 Mid–level siding panel collapsed further revealing an additional 406 mm
long strip of the underlying stone wool insulation face.
The melted siding panels at the center of the wall collapsed
sagging towards the base of the wall under gravity.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.21c.

09:35 Siding panel affixed at 915 mm height partially collapsed under the weight
imposed by above hanging panel.

09:41 Detachment and partial collapse of siding panel originally affixed 1,525 mm
above the wall base. This partial collapse exposed a 812 mm long strip of
the underlying layer of stone wool insulation from the right edge
of the wall assembly.
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Test Time Event
(mm:ss)

10:28 Siding panel at wall mid–level height partially detached from its nailing base
revealing an additional 406 mm strip of underlying stone wool insulation face.
This panel collapsed onto thermocouple tree T3 upon detachment.

11:04 Siding panels at 915 mm and 2,135 mm heights partially collapsed onto
thermocouple trees T11 and T9, respectively.
Apparent surface discolouration of the exposed underlying stone wool
insulation due to increased radiant heat from the fire.
Charring of melted vinyl siding panels at the bottom of the wall.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.21d.

11:37 Partial collapse of siding panels at 1,525 mm and 2,135 mm wall heights.
12:11 Siding panel at 2,135 mm wall height detached from its nailing base, and

collapsed onto thermocouple tree T7.
12:59 Siding panel originally affixed at 2,135 mm height fell to the ground.
13:22 Siding panel affixed at 1,830 mm height detached from the mid–level furring

strip, and collapsed onto thermocouple tree T5.
Considerable surface discolouration of exposed stone wool face up to
wall mid–level.
Slight charring of exposed wood furring strips at the center of the wall.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.21e.

14:13 Further detachment and significant melting of siding panels affixed
to the wood furring strips at the edges of the wall.

15:48 No further change in the state of the wall regarding thermal damage.
The final state of the wall assembly is depicted in Figure 4.21f.
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(a) Test Time = 00:00 (Ignition) (b) Time after Ignition = 07:47

(c) Time after Ignition = 09:21 (d) Time after Ignition = 11:04

(e) Time after Ignition = 13:22 (f) Time after Ignition = 15:48

Figure 4.21: The extent of damage on fire–side Wall #1 face at select times for events
listed in Table 4.5
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.22: The state of exposed Wall #1 face (a) before and (b) after exposure to the
total incident heat flux from the design fire
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The state of the fire–side (exposed) face of Wall #1 before and after exposure is shown
in Figure 4.22. Consistent with small–scale results seen for vinyl siding when tested in
Sandwich #1 (Section 3.4.2) scaled assemblies, the layer of vinyl siding on the exposed
wall surface softened and buckled shortly after the onset of exposure to radiant heat from
the wood crib fire. Under continued exposure, the siding material started to melt and sag
towards the bottom of the wall assembly, detaching at the nails. This left the underlying
stone wool partially exposed to the incident heat flux from the design fire. As a result,
the bottom central portion of stone wool insulation face discoloured on the fire–side, seen
as tones of orange to brown in Figure 4.22 and indicating significant thermal degradation
following the exposure. The thermal damage was consistent with signs of binder decom-
position noted previously in post exposure samples of stone wool insulation tested in the
cone calorimeter under similar values of heat flux. As can be seen from Figure 4.22, ther-
mal damage for both the siding material and stone wool insulation was greatest across the
bottom half of the exposed wall surface. This was because the value of total heat flux
from the fire to the exposed wall face, around 14 kW/m2 at the peak, was highest across
this region (Section 4.6.1). There were no noticeable changes in colour or geometry and
charring was not evident in the post–exposure state of either the weather resistant barrier
or oriented strand board layers due to the presence of the 32 mm thick continuous slab of
stone wool insulation that remained intact throughout the test and shielded these under
layers from exposure to the fire.

To further understand the effects of each layer on the overall thermal performance of
the wall assembly under exposure from the design fire, it is of interest to examine the
time–histories of temperature that were measured through the bulk wall layers. For this, a
line plot of temperature versus time is shown in Figure 4.23 for thermocouples T6–2 of the
siding layer (Figure 4.3) positioned 25 mm away from its exposed surface, T6–4 positioned
at the mid–depth of the stone wool insulation (Figure 4.4), and T6–5 at the mid–depth
of the oriented strand board (Figure 4.5) where the latter two probes were installed 1,219
mm and 610 mm away from the left edge and bottom of the wall assembly, respectively,
locations where highest total incident heat flux to the wall was registered (Section 4.6.1).
The total heat flux from the fire incident on the wall face at that position is overlaid with
temperature–time traces. It should be noted that thermocouple T6–2 for the siding layer
(Figure 4.3) was positioned 1,219 mm and 915 mm away from the left edge and bottom
of the wall assembly, respectively, since there was no thermocouple located 1,219 mm and
610 mm on that rake. Discussions regarding the thermal penetration through each layer,
its impact on recorded rates of temperature rise and subsequent temperature profiles of
the heated exterior wall components are presented and compared with results from the
small–scale tests below.
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Figure 4.23: Wall #1: Temperature–time traces after ignition recorded from thermocouples
T6–2 of the siding layer (A), T6–4 of the stone wool insulation (B), and T6–5 of the oriented
strand board (C) overlaid with total incident heat flux profile from HFG #4 (D)
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As can be seen from trace “D” in Figure 4.23, after ignition of starter fuel, the design
fire grew in size to a peak of about 13 kW/m2 ± 3 kW/m2 between 5 and 10 minutes
following ignition. During this time, significant warping of vinyl siding panels was observed,
especially along the centre line of the wall. At about 7 minutes and 47 seconds into the
test, detachment and partial collapse of vinyl siding panel at mid–level of the wall was
noted (Table 4.5). Over this time, the thermocouple at the mid–depth of the stone wool
registered a gradual increase in temperature, reaching around 75◦C at 10 minutes. The rate
of temperature rise then intensified, with that location in the stone wool insulation reaching
a peak temperature of about 191◦C at 15 minutes and 48 seconds following ignition. A
contour plot of temperatures measured by thermocouples positioned across the mid–depth
of the stone wool insulation is shown in Figure 4.24 for this time. As can be seen by the
vertical and horizontal temperature gradients throughout the mid–depth of the stone wool
insulation, thermal penetration into the depth of the wall was very location dependent. As
expected, maximum thermal penetration occurred in the lower region of the wall where the
incident heat flux was greatest. In contrast, in the middle and upper regions, temperature
gradients varied both with height above the bottom of the wall and horizontally across the
mid–plane insulation face marking the three-dimensional nature of heat penetration into
the insulation layer.

Figure 4.24: Wall #1: Contour plot of peak temperatures measured across the mid–depth
face of stone wool insulation at Time = 15:48 after ignition
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The accelerated increase in temperature at the mid–depth of the stone wool which began
at 10 minutes following ignition corresponded with the collapse of the vinyl siding panels
on the outer face of the wall and resulted in the stone wool face being exposed to the fire.
This was supported by the photograph of the fire–side wall face taken at 13 minutes and 22
seconds after ignition (Figure 4.21e). Interestingly, this time also marked the onset of tem-
perature rise at the mid–depth of the underlying oriented strand board, possibly suggesting
that heat conducted into and retained in the stone wool began slowly penetrating further
into the bulk of the wall assembly towards the unexposed side. This was further supported
by the temperature–time traces “B” and “C” in Figure 4.23 recorded after 15 minutes and
48 seconds, where temperatures measured at the stone wool mid–depth gradually decayed
due to decay of the fire, while the interior temperature of oriented strand board continued
to rise. Thermal penetration through the bulk of the wall assembly appeared to continue
after nearly complete consumption of the wood cribs (30 minute mark), as the stone wool
temperature dropped from 102◦C to 72◦C, while temperature in the oriented strand board
rose from around 42◦C to 47◦C between 30 and 45 minutes following ignition, respectively.
To further visualize the two dimensional variation of temperature at various depths into
the wall, contour plots of temperature are contained in Figures 4.25a and 4.25b for the
mid–planes of the stone wool insulation and oriented strand board, respectively, at 45
minutes following ignition. Please note the difference in the colourbar scale limits on the
subplots of Figure 4.25. As can be seen, maximum thermal penetration into all layers of
wall assembly aligned with the highest incident heat flux across the lower region of the
wall and temperatures varied both horizontally and vertically across both planes. On the
backside of the wall, at the mid–depth of the in–cavity batt insulation and mid–depth of
the wood studs, average temperature increases were minimal; at the end of the test these
temperatures had risen only 0.4◦C and 0.6◦C, respectively, consistent with these layers
remaining insulated from any incident radiation by the stone wool insulation.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.25: Wall #1: Contour plots of temperatures measured across the mid–depth face
of (a) stone wool insulation and (b) oriented strand board at Time = 45:00 after ignition
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.26: Time–histories of (a) temperatures measured at the mid–depth of extruded
polystyrene foam and mid–depth of oriented strand board across Sandwich #1 and Wall
#1 tests, and (b) their difference across the two sets of experiments
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One of the main objectives of this work was to complement the previously conducted
small–scale experiments with a limited set of larger–scale tests in order to investigate the
fire performance of full exterior walls under a more realistic fire exposure. Therefore, in
addition to the time evolution of temperatures measured within the wall assembly, it was
also of interest to compare the thermal penetration into the bulk of the wall assemblies
across the two scales. For this, first, a line plot of temperature versus time is shown in
Figure 4.26a where temperatures recorded at the mid–depth of stone wool insulation and
at the mid–depth of the underlying oriented strand board sheet are overlaid for Sandwich
#1 and Wall #1 tests conducted under similar levels of incident radiant heat flux exposure;
that is 15 kW/m2 for Sandwich #1 and 13 kW/m2 ± 3 kW/m2 for Wall #1 experiments.
These line plots were previously presented separately for Sandwich #1 and Wall #1 in
Figures 3.22a and 4.23, respectively. To further illustrate through–wall heat transfer, the
time–histories of temperature differences (taken as the difference in temperature across the
mid–depth of stone wool insulation and the mid–depth of the oriented strand board) are
plotted in Figure 4.26b.

As can be seen from Figure 4.26a, for the Sandwich #1 assembly, the increase in
temperature at the centre of stone wool slab began around two minutes following the onset
of exposure, gradually rose at a rate of 0.35◦C/s and reached a plateau of 228.7◦C ±
2.0◦C after 16 minutes of heating. This profile of thermal penetration and temperature
rise is consistent since the heat flux incident on the sample was uniform in both space
and time. For Wall #1 assembly, the onset of temperature increase at the centre of stone
wool slab occurred around 2 minutes after ignition of the wood cribs similar to the timing
seen for heating of the sandwich assembly. Following this, however, the insulation in the
wall assembly underwent varying rates of interior temperature rise until reaching a peak
temperature of about 191◦C at 15 minutes and 48 seconds following ignition of wood cribs.
These rates were: 0.046◦C/s between 2 and 5 minutes, 0.127◦C/s between 5 and 10 minutes,
and lastly 0.5◦C/s between 10 minutes and 15 minutes after ignition. It is important to
note that these differing rates of interior temperature rise at the mid–depth of stone wool
were expected. The low rate of 0.046◦C/s occurred while the design fire grew in size to
its peak quasi–steady burning phase at around 5 minutes after ignition. This was followed
by an increased rate of temperature rise of 0.127◦C/s until about 10 minutes into the
test when the vinyl siding melted, directly exposing the underlying stone wool insulation
face to the radiant heat from the fire. After this time, the interior temperature of the now
exposed insulation increased rapidly at a rate of 0.5◦C/s until reaching a peak temperature
of 191◦C, after which the temperatures measured at the stone wool mid–depth gradually
decayed due to decay of the fire.
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The observed differences in the measured rates of interior temperature rise across the
two scales of testing (Sandwich #1 vs. Wall #1) could therefore be attributed to differences
in fire exposure profiles with time. In fact, the changes were consistent with results in
Section 3.4.1 for individual stone wool insulation samples heated under different levels of
external irradiance, where rates of temperature rise were 0.6◦C/s for 15 kW/m2 and 4◦C/s
at 50 kW/m2 for example. Further, due to spatial gradients in exposure to the large Wall
#1, any heat penetrating into the bulk of stone wool insulation from the fire was conducted
in three dimensions. In contrast for Sandwich #1 assemblies under uniform exposure, heat
transfer through the assembly was closer to one–dimensional and thus the insulation would
heat at a higher rate than in the multi–dimensional wall situation.

The time–history of temperatures measured at the mid–depth of the oriented strand
sheets for both Sandwich #1 and Wall #1 experiments are overlaid in Figure 4.26a. As
can be seen, for Sandwich #1, the temperature at the centre of the slab increased with
a fairly linear profile with increasing time, beginning about 3 minutes after the onset of
exposure and continuing to rise at a rate of 0.031◦C/s until the end of the test when a
peak temperature value of 68◦C was achieved. On the contrary, for Wall #1, the onset
of temperature rise at the mid–depth of strand board occurred around 13 minutes after
ignition of wood cribs and rose steadily at a rate of 0.017◦C/s to a value of 42◦C when
the wood cribs were largely consumed (30 minute mark). For both sets of experiments,
the lower rates of interior temperature rise at the mid–depth of oriented strand board was
attributed to the increased insulation provided by the presence of the stone wool layer.
Consistent with this, the time–resolved traces of temperature difference across the two
measurement points within the assembly bulk (mid–depth of insulation and mid–depth of
strand board) followed a similar shape to that of mid–depth insulation temperature–time
curve. For Sandwich #1 assembly, the temperature difference curve increased gradually
with time (Figure 4.40b) reaching a peak difference of 168◦C around 18 minutes after the
onset of exposure. For Wall #1, the measured difference initially followed a shallower
climb, then became steeper after 10 minutes following ignition; a maximum difference
in temperature of 162◦C was achieved around 16 minutes into the test after which it
progressively decayed, consistent with the differing exposure profiles discussed above.
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4.6.3 Wall #2 – Polyisocyanurate Insulation

Test 2 investigated the thermal response of Wall #2 which had polyisocyanurate continu-
ous exterior insulation instead of rigid stone wool. Before the test, the fire–side of the wall
assembly was rebuilt with new oriented strand board sheets, wood furring strips and vinyl
siding panels. The unexposed side of the wall (wood frame structure, in–cavity batt insula-
tion, and gypsum board finish) was not renewed since it sustained no thermal or structural
damage in Test 1. The instrumentation of the test rig was as described previously in Sec-
tion 4.3. The exposure fuel load again consisted of two wood cribs placed side by side,
this time weighing 14.32 kg and 14.72 kg and having 6%–11% moisture content. The fire
was lit using starter fuel and time–resolved thermocouple data were recorded concurrently
with video capture of the state of the wall. Local ambient environmental parameters (tem-
perature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction) were logged at five–minute intervals
and are presented in Table 4.6. As can be seen from Table 4.6 the ambient environment
remained relatively stable and the average ambient temperature, relative humidity and
wind speed throughout the test were 23◦C, 79%, and 14 km/h, respectively. The test
was concluded 33 minutes after ignition, at the time of extinction of the design fire. The
remaining smouldering fuel was then manually extinguished.

Table 4.6: Local ambient environment throughout Wall #2 test duration

Test Time Ambient Temperature Relative Humidity Wind Speed, Direction
(mm:ss) (◦C) (%) (km/h), Cardinal Direction

00:00 23 76 14, East
05:00 23 79 14, East
10:00 22 79 14, East
15:00 22 79 14, East
20:00 22 79 14, East
25:00 22 79 14, East
30:00 22 79 14, East

Table 4.7 lists the timeline of experimental observations (events) recorded during the
test. These describe the thermal response of the wall as observed on the fire–side sur-
face. Events marked in bold in Table 4.7 are paired with video images and still camera
photographs that depict the extent of thermal damage in Figure 4.27.
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Table 4.7: Timeline of events recorded during Wall #2 test

Test Time Event
(mm:ss)

00:00 Ignition of fuel trays marked the beginning of the test.
The initial state of the wall assembly is depicted in Figure 4.27a.

02:38 Softening of vinyl siding panels affixed 305 mm and 610 mm above
the bottom of the wall.

03:24 Softening of vinyl siding panel affixed 915 mm above the bottom of the wall.
03:49 Softening of vinyl siding panel affixed at mid–level of the wall.

Onset of warping of siding panels at bottom of the assembly.
04:22 Siding panels installed at 305 mm wall height started to buckle.
04:51 Softening of vinyl siding panel affixed 1,525 mm and 1,830 mm above

the wall base.
Onset of buckling of siding panels at 610 mm height of the wall assembly.

05:36 Softening of vinyl siding panel affixed 2,135 mm above the wall base.
Onset of warping of siding panels at 915 mm height of the wall assembly.

05:55 Siding panels affixed up to 915 mm wall height started to
to melt and sag towards the bottom of the wall.
Onset of warping of siding panels at the wall mid–level.

06:48 Siding panels installed at the bottom of the wall warped along
their length from edge to edge between the horizontal extremes of the wall.
Onset of warping of siding panels affixed 1,525 mm above the wall base.

07:03 Onset of warping of siding panels affixed 1,830 mm mm above the wall base.
07:25 Onset of warping of siding panels affixed 2,135 mm mm above the wall base.

Edge–to–edge warping of all siding panels affixed up to 610 mm of wall
height.

07:44 Edge–to–edge warping of all siding panels affixed up to the wall mid–level.
Siding panels originally affixed 305 mm above the wall base started to
melt away from the center of the wall. This recession towards the edges of
the wall created tears in the melting vinyl film.

07:59 Edge–to–edge warping of siding panels affixed 1,525 mm and 1,830 mm
above the wall base.
Tears in the melted vinyl siding film appeared as panels affixed at 610 mm
wall height receded towards the edges of the wall melting away from the centre
of the wall.
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Test Time Event
(mm:ss)

08:15 Softening of siding panels at the top of the wall assembly.
Tears in the melted siding film appeared as panels affixed at 915 mm wall
height receded towards the edges of the wall melting away from
the wall centre.
Tears in the melted siding film at 305 mm and 610 mm wall heights extended
significantly revealing the face of the underlying polyisocyanurate insulation.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.27b.

09:53 Edge–to–edge warping of all siding panels affixed at the fire–side wall surface.
Detachment of siding panels from their far–right nailing base at 610 mm and
1,525 mm wall heights.
Tears appeared in the melted vinyl film at wall mid–level.

10:47 More tears appeared on the melted siding film at wall mid–level.
The tear at the wall centre around 915 mm wall height had extended
significantly revealing the exposed face of the underlying polyisocyanurate
insulation of an approximate area of 406 mm × 915 mm.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.27c.

11:44 Siding panels originally affixed at 305 mm, 610 mm, and 915 mm wall
heights detached at nails. This detachment created a gum–like
web of melted film stretching vertically from the wall centre
to the bottom of the wall.

12:35 Siding panel originally affixed at 1,525 mm wall height detached at nails
and collapsed onto the melted vinyl mass below.
Air pockets started to appear beneath the fire–side foil facer surface of the
polyisocynurate sheet at 1,525 mm wall height.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.27d.

12:58 Larger sub–surface gas pockets appeared beneath the foil facer
of the exposed polyisocyanurate insulation face.
Onset of charring of the melted siding panels at the bottom of the wall.

14:19 Sub–foil–facer gas pockets had now covered the entire of the exposed face of
polyisocyanurate sheet at the wall mid–level.
Siding panel at 1,830 mm wall height melted away from the centre of the wall
towards the edges of the wall with small tears appearing on the melting film.
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Test Time Event
(mm:ss)

16:13 Complete melting and collapse of siding panel originally affixed
at 1,830 mm wall height.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.27e.

17:04 Siding panels at the top of the wall assembly continued to melt and sag
towards the centre of the wall assembly.
Slight surface charring of the central wood furring strips at 610 mm wall height.

20:08 No further change in the state of the wall regarding thermal damage.
The final state of the wall assembly is depicted in Figure 4.27f.

The state of the fire–side (exposed) face of Wall #2 before and after exposure is shown
in Figure 4.28. Consistent with small–scale results seen for vinyl siding when tested in
Sandwich #2 (Section 3.4.2) scaled assemblies, the layer of vinyl siding on the exposed
wall surface softened and buckled shortly after the onset of exposure to radiant heat from
the wood crib fire. Under continued exposure, the siding material started to melt and
sag towards the bottom of the wall assembly, detaching at the nails. As can be seen
from Figure 4.28b, melted siding panels left the underlying polyisocyanurate insulation
face partially exposed to the incident heat flux from the design fire, especially along the
bottom and middle central portions of the fire–side wall surface. Thermal damage for the
siding layer appeared to be greatest across the bottom half of the exposed wall surface
supported by significant charring of the melted panels. This was because the value of
total heat flux from the fire to the exposed wall face, around 14 kW/m2 at the peak, was
highest across this region (Section 4.6.1). Interestingly, the state of post–exposure wall
face also showed a frequent spotting of bubbles beneath the surface of the protective foil
facer on the polyisocyanurate insulation board in the middle and upper central portions of
its exposed face. This could possibly suggest that the foam core of the insulation material
degraded under heating which resulted in expansion of the material and release of gaseous
volatiles that remained trapped underneath the foil facer. Similar observations were noted
previously when this material was tested under low levels of incident heat flux in the cone
calorimeter (Section 3.4.1). There were no noticeable changes in colour or geometry and
charring was not evident in the after test state of either the weather resistant barrier or
oriented strand board layers since they were shielded from exposure to the fire by to the
presence of the 25 mm thick continuous slab of polyisocyanurate insulation that remained
intact throughout the test.
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(a) Test Time = 00:00 (b) Test Time = 08:15

(c) Test Time = 10:47 (d) Test Time = 12:35

(e) Test Time = 16:13 (f) Test Time = 20:08

Figure 4.27: The extent of damage for Wall #2 at select times for events listed in Table
4.7
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.28: The state of exposed Wall #2 face (a) before and (b) after exposure to the
total incident heat flux from the design fire
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To further understand the effects of each layer on the overall thermal performance of
the wall assembly under exposure from the design fire, it is of interest to examine the
time–histories of temperature that were measured through the bulk wall layers. For this, a
line plot of temperature versus time is shown in Figure 4.29 for thermocouples T6–2 of the
siding layer (Figure 4.3) positioned 25mm away from its exposed surface, T6–4 positioned
at the mid-depth of polyisocyanurate insulation (Figure 4.4), and T6–5 at the mid-depth
of the oriented strand board (Figure 4.5) where the latter two probes were installed 1,219
mm and 610 mm away from the left edge and bottom of the wall assembly, respectively,
locations where highest total incident heat flux to the wall was registered (Section 4.6.1).
The total heat flux from the fire incident on the wall face at that position is overlaid with
temperature–time traces. It should be noted that thermocouple T6–2 for the siding layer
(Figure 4.3) was positioned 1,219 mm and 915 mm away from the left edge and bottom
of the wall assembly, respectively, since there was no thermocouple located 1,219 mm and
610 mm on that rake. Discussions regarding the thermal penetration through each layer,
its impact on recorded rates of temperature rise and subsequent temperature profiles of
the heated exterior wall components are presented and compared with results from the
small–scale tests below.

As can be seen from trace “D” in Figure 4.29, after ignition of the starter fuel, the design
fire grew in size until the total heat flux experienced at the exposed wall face reached a
peak of about 13 kW/m2 ± 3 kW/m2 between 5 and 10 minutes following ignition. During
the fire growth phase (prior to 5 minute mark), the vinyl siding panels covering the exposed
wall face started to soften and buckle, warping along their length across the entire width
of the wall. In the meantime, the thermocouple at the mid–depth of polyisocyanurate
insulation, trace “B” in Figure 4.29, registered a gradual increase in temperature, rising
from about 26◦C two minutes after ignition to around 33◦C at 5 minutes. When quasi–
steady burning of the design fire established around 5 minutes into test, the siding panels
melted, stretching and sagging towards the bottom of the wall assembly, especially along
the centerline. At about 8 minutes and 15 seconds, tears started to appear in the melted
vinyl around the bottom central portion of the exposed wall surface as noted previously in
Table 4.7. At this time, the temperature measured at the insulation mid–depth was about
50◦C. A contour plot of temperatures measured by thermocouples positioned across the
mid–depth of polyisocyanurate insulation is shown in Figure 4.30a for this time. As can
be seen by the vertical and horizontal temperature gradients throughout the mid–depth of
the foam insulation, thermal penetration into the depth of the wall was location dependent
with maximum thermal penetration occurring along a vertical strip slightly to the left of
the wall centerline.
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Figure 4.29: Wall #2: Temperature–time traces after ignition recorded from thermocouples
T6–2 of the siding layer (A), T6–4 of the extruded polystyrene insulation (B), and T6–5
of the oriented strand board (C) overlaid with total incident heat flux profile from HFG
#4 (D)
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Under continued exposure, melting of vinyl siding panels intensified, and larger tears
appeared around the bottom central portion of the fire–side wall surface. This resulted in
partial exposure of the underlying polyisocyanurate face to the radiant heat from the fire as
illustrated in the still camera photograph of the fire–side wall face taken at 10 minutes and
47 seconds into the test (Figure 4.27c). As can be seen from Figure 4.29 and consistent
with expectations, the temperature recorded at the insulation mid–depth at this time
had increased further to approximately 58◦C in response to the increased level of direct
exposure to the radiant heat from the fire. Another contour plot of temperatures measured
across the mid–plane of polyisoyanurate insulation is shown in Figure 4.30b at this time.
Please note the difference in limits on the colourbar scales in the subplots of Figure 4.30.
As anticipated, the temperatures recorded at the mid–depth of insulation continued rise
non–uniformly across the two dimensions at this depth. Interestingly, despite the bottom
central portion of the fire–side wall face being exposed to higher levels of radiant heat flux
from the fire, the highest interior temperatures in the underlying insulation were recorded
across the upper region of polyisocyanurate mid–plane. On average, these upper regions
of the foam core were about 15◦C higher than those measured at the lower portions along
the same vertical strip (slightly to the left of the wall centerline).

To investigate whether such pattern of interior temperature rise continued to hold
under continued radiant exposure, additional contour plots for the insulation mid–plane
are presented in Figures 4.31a and 4.31b for test times of 12 minutes and 35 seconds and 16
minutes and 13 seconds, respectively. These test times were selected as they corresponded
to a greater extent of melting of the vinyl siding across the bottom and middle central
portions of the wall and thus a larger area of the underlying insulation face being directly
exposed to radiant heat from the fire. These again were supported with the photographs
of the exposed wall face shown at these times in Figures 4.27d and 4.27e. As can be
seen from trace “B” in Figure 4.29, at 16 minutes and 13 seconds after ignition, a peak
temperature of about 80◦C was measured at the mid–depth of insulation which is also of
interest when examining two–dimensional contour plots of interior temperature at times
of peak temperature.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.30: Wall #2: Contour plots of temperatures measured across the mid–depth face
of polyisocyanurate insulation at (a) Time = 08:15 and (b) Time = 10:47 after ignition
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.31: Wall #2: Contour plots of temperatures measured across the mid–depth face
of polyisocyanurate insulation at (a) Time = 12:35 and (b) Time = 16:13 after ignition
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As can be seen from Figures 4.31a and 4.31b, thermal penetration into the depth of
the wall at both times remained location dependent with maximum thermal penetration
occurring along the same vertical strip slightly to the left of the wall centerline, specifi-
cally, along rake T5 (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). At 12 minutes and 35 seconds into the test,
the measured interior temperatures across the upper regions of the insulation mid–plane
appeared to be higher than those across the lower portion of the same plane by about 25◦C,
higher than the difference of 15◦C at 16 minutes and 13 seconds. Interestingly, between
the two test times, the upper and middle central regions of the polyisocyanurate insulation
appeared to cool down, while the bottom portion gradually increased in temperature. The
interesting result that there were relatively higher temperature increases in the the upper
portions of the insulation mid–plane than in the lower regions (where total heat flux from
the fire to the exposed wall face was highest) may be explained by combined effects of
radiation and conduction in the material.

Radiation from the fire to the surface of the protective foil facer may have been reflected
from the relatively reflective silver surface of the foil, thus re–radiating back to the sur-
roundings, and further heating the hot gases (air) which would convect upward along the
foil facer. The reflective nature of the foil can be seen in the photographs of the fire–side
wall face shown in Figures 4.27d and 4.27e. The remaining portion of radiant heat would
conduct into the foil facer in three dimensions: across and up the face of the slab as well
as into the polyisocyanurate foam core of the insulation. Since the foil facer was more
thermally conductive than the polyisocyanurate foam core, the extent of heat conduction
across the foil facer surface was likely to be higher than that conducted into the bulk of
the foam core. Since the foil facer and the exposed surface of the insulation were not
instrumented with temperature probes, addressing the exact details of these heat transfer
processes warrants further investigation in future.
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In addition to the impact of the heat conduction through the foil facer, the relatively
high temperatures experienced in the upper portions of the polyisocyanurate insulation
could result from the presence of hot gases trapped behind the melted vinyl siding panels,
in the air cavity between the backside of siding panels and fire–side insulation face. This is
supported by the time–histories of temperature (Figure 4.32) of the hot gases in the vicinity
of vinyl siding panels, as well as at the mid–depth of polyisocyanurate insulation at two
positions, 305 mm (T5–4) and 2,135 mm (T5–0) above the base of the wall, along rake
T5 which was located 203 mm to the left of the wall centerline. As can be seen from the
temperature–time profiles, in the upper regions of the wall where siding panels melted but
did not detach at the nails, the measured temperatures were consistently higher for both the
hot gases and polyisocyanurate insulation during the fire growth and quasi–steady burning
phases. The difference in mid–plane insulation temperatures across these two regions of the
wall grew larger with time until peak temperatures were attained around 16 minutes into
the test. This could also possibly explain the extent of spotting of sub–surface gas pockets
beneath the foil facer in the upper regions of the wall. After 16 minutes, the fire started to
decay with consequent cooling of the trapped hot gases behind the top vinyl siding panels
(trace “A: T5–0” in Figure 4.32) which likely resulted in the gradual decay in temperatures
at the insulation mid–depth. Transport of hot gases in the air cavity, however, was not
studied in this work and the exact mechanism or impact on the measured interior foam
temperatures also warrants further investigation.
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Figure 4.32: Wall #2: Temperature–time traces after ignition recorded from thermocouples
T5–0 and T5–4 of the siding layer (trace series “A”), and T5–0 and T5–4 of polyisocyanu-
rate insulation (trace series “B”)
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Referring back to trace “B” Figure 4.29, after achieving a peak temperate about 80◦C
at around 16 minutes and 13 seconds into the test, the temperatures measured at the poly-
isocyanurate mid–depth gradually decayed due to decay of the fire. Interestingly, this time
also marked the onset of a temperature rise at the mid–depth of the underlying oriented
strand board sheet, trace “C” Figure 4.29. The measured temperatures at the strand board
mid–depth continued to rise even after nearly complete consumption of the wood cribs (30
minute mark) while interior temperature of the polyisocyanurate foam gradually decayed.
This possibly suggested that heat conducted into and retained in the polyisocyanurate foam
core slowly penetrated further into the bulk of the wall assembly towards the unexposed
side. Between 30 and 45 minutes following ignition, the temperatures measured at the
mid–depth of polyisocyanurate insulation dropped from 50◦C to 39◦C, while temperature
in the oriented strand board rose from around 32◦C to 35◦C. To further visualize the two
dimensional variation of measured temperatures at various depths into the wall, contour
plots of recorded temperatures are contained in Figures 4.33a and 4.33b for the mid–planes
of polyisocyanurate insulation and oriented strand board, respectively, at 45 minutes fol-
lowing ignition. Again please note the differences in colourbar limits on the subplots of
Figure 4.33. As can be seen, maximum thermal penetration into the mid–depth of oriented
strand board sheet occurred along the centerline and around the upper central portion of
the mid–plane where interior temperatures of polyisocyanurate insulation were historically
higher, but had now cooled down significantly. On the backside of the wall, however, at
the mid–depth of the in–cavity batt insulation and mid–depth of the wood studs, average
temperature increases were minimal; at the end of the test these temperatures had risen by
only 0.6◦C and 0.5◦C, respectively, consistent with these layers remaining insulated from
any incident radiation by the polyisocyanurate insulation.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.33: Wall #2: Contour plots of temperatures measured across the mid–depth face
of (a) polyisocyanurate insulation and (b) oriented strand board at Time = 45:00 after
ignition
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.34: Time–histories of (a) temperatures measured at the mid–depth of polyisocya-
nurate insulation and mid–depth of oriented strand board sheets across Sandwich #2 and
Wall #2 tests, and (b) their difference across the two sets of experiments
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In addition to the time evolution of temperatures measured within the Wall #2 assem-
bly, it was also of interest to compare the thermal penetration into the bulk of the wall
with results from small–scale testing of Sandwich #2. For this, a line plot of temperature
versus time is shown in Figure 4.34a where temperatures recorded at the mid–depth of
polyisocyanurate insulation and at the mid–depth of the underlying oriented strand board
sheet are overlaid for Sandwich #2 and Wall #2 tests conducted under similar levels of
incident radiant heat flux exposure; that is 15 kW/m2 for Sandwich #2 and 13 kW/m2 ± 3
kW/m2 for Wall #2 experiments. These line plots were previously presented separately for
Sandwich #2 and Wall #2 in Figures 3.27a and 4.29, respectively. To illustrate through–
wall heat transfer, the time–histories of temperature difference (taken as the difference in
temperature across the mid–depth of polyisocyanurate insulation and the mid–depth of
the oriented strand board) along the bulk–path of the wall assembly are plotted in Figure
4.34b.

As can be seen from Figure 4.34a, for the Sandwich #2 assembly, the increase in tem-
perature at the centre of polyisocyanurate insulation began around 1.5 minutes following
the onset of exposure, rising at a rate of 0.48◦C/s until a quasi–steady temperature plateau
of 162.6◦C ± 4.7◦C was attained after 10 minutes of heating. In contrast, for the Wall
#2 assembly, the onset of temperature increase at the mid–depth of polyisocyanurate in-
sulation started around 2 minutes after ignition of the wood cribs. Following this, the
insulation in Wall #2 underwent varying rates of interior temperature rise consistent with
changes in the size of the test fire. Initially, temperatures rose at a rate of 0.041◦C/s
between 2 and 5 minutes after ignition, then increased to 0.089◦C/s between 5 and 10
minutes, and lastly were 0.07◦C/s after 10 minutes until a peak temperature of about 80◦C
was measured at around 16 minutes and 13 seconds into the test. After 16 minutes, mea-
sured temperatures gradually decayed due to decay of the fire. The observed changes were
again consistent with results in Section 3.4.1 for individual polyisocyanurate insulation
samples heated under different levels of external irradiance, where rates of temperature
rise were 0.15◦C/s for 15 kW/m2 and 0.72◦C/s at 40 kW/m2 for example. Further, due
to spatial gradients in exposure to the large Wall #2, the heat penetrated into the bulk
of insulation sheet from the fire conducted in three dimensions. In contrast for Sandwich
#2 assemblies under uniform exposure, heat transfer through the assembly was closer to
one–dimensional and thus penetrated through the material at an apparently higher rate
than in the multi–dimensional wall situation.
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For both sets of small– and large–scale experiments, the time–history of temperature
measured at the mid–depth of oriented strand board exhibited a fairly linear profile with
increasing time. For Sandwich #2, the rise in measured mid–depth temperature began
about 3 minutes after the onset of exposure, increasing at a rate of 0.032◦C/s until the
end of the test when it had reached about 55◦C. For Wall #2, the onset of temperature
rise for oriented strand board was significantly delayed, beginning at around 16 minutes
after ignition of wood cribs and was still rising until nearly complete consumption of the
wood cribs, measuring around 32◦C at 30 minute mark, which was lower by 23◦C when
compared to that recorded in Sandwich #2 at the same time. Consistent with this, the
rate of temperature rise at the mid–depth of oriented strand board sheet (0.006◦C/s) was
also slower for Wall #2, approximately 5 times less than that recorded in Sandwich #2.
Regardless of the scale, however, these lower rates of temperature rise at the mid–depth of
oriented strand board were due to the insulating effect of the polyisocyanurate insulation
which slowed the rate of thermal penetration to those unexposed side layers.

As can be seen from Figure 4.34b, the time–resolved traces of temperature difference
across the two measurement points within the assembly bulk (mid–depth of insulation
and mid–depth of strand board) followed a similar shape to that of mid–depth insulation
temperature–time curve. As such, for the Sandwich #2 assembly, temperature differences
increased rapidly with time reaching a peak temperature difference of 113◦C around 8
minutes after the onset of exposure. In contrast, for Wall #2, the measured difference along
the assembly bulk followed a shallower climb reaching a maximum difference in temperature
of 52◦C around 16 minutes after ignition of wood cribs. The observed differences in the
bulk–path temperature differences across the two scales were consistent with the differing
exposure profiles and multi–dimensional heat transfer mechanisms discussed above.
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4.6.4 Wall #3 – Extruded Polystyrene Insulation

The third test in the series of large–scale experiments was conducted on Wall #3 which was
lined with extruded polystyrene sheets as the continuous exterior insulation layer. The fire–
side of the wall assembly was rebuilt with new oriented strand board sheets, wood furring
strips and vinyl siding panels. The unexposed side of the wall (wood frame structure, in–
cavity batt insulation, and gypsum board finish) was not refurbished since neither thermal
nor structural damage was sustained during Test 2. The test rig was instrumented as
described in Section 4.3. The exposure fuel load again consisted of two wood cribs placed
side by side. New wood had been purchased for this test, so the cribs were heavier than
previously, weighing 15.63 kg and 15.65 kg with 6%–11% moisture content. The fire was
lit using starter fuel and time–resolved thermocouple data were recorded concurrently
with video capture of the state of the wall. Local ambient environmental parameters
(temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction) were logged at five–minute
intervals throughout the test and are presented in Table 4.8. As can be seen from Table
4.8, the local environment remained relatively stable throughout the test duration. The
average ambient temperature, relative humidity and wind speed through the test were
26◦C, 63%, and 11 km/h, respectively. The test was concluded 33 minutes after ignition,
at the time of extinction of the design fire. The remaining smouldering fuel was manually
extinguished.

Table 4.8: Local ambient environment throughout Wall #3 test duration

Test Time Ambient Temperature Relative Humidity Wind Speed, Direction
(mm:ss) (◦C) (%) (km/h), Cardinal Direction

00:00 26 63 11, Northwest
05:00 26 63 11, Northwest
10:00 26 63 11, North–Northwest
15:00 26 63 11, North–Northwest
20:00 26 62 11, North–Northwest
25:00 26 63 11, North–Northwest
30:00 26 63 11, North–Northwest

Table 4.9 lists the timeline of experimental observations (events) during the test. These
describe the thermal response of the wall as observed on the fire–side surface. Events
marked in bold in Table 4.9 are paired with video images and still camera photographs
that depict the extent of thermal damage in Figure 4.35.
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Table 4.9: Timeline of events recorded during Wall #3 test

Test Time Event
(mm:ss)

00:00 Ignition of fuel trays marked the beginning of the test.
The initial state of the wall assembly is depicted in Figure 4.35a.

02:00 Softening of siding panels affixed 305 mm and 610 mm above the base
of the wall assembly.

02:11 Softening of siding panels affixed 915 mm above the base of the wall.
02:27 Softening of siding panels affixed at mid–level of the wall.

Onset of buckling of siding panels affixed at the bottom of the wall assembly.
02:47 Onset of buckling of siding panels at 305 mm and 610 mm wall heights.
03:55 Softening of siding panels mounted at 1,525 mm and 1,830 mm wall heights.
04:40 Onset of buckling of siding panels at 915 mm and mid–level wall heights.
05:40 Siding panels installed up to 915 mm of the wall height were warped along

their length from edge to edge between the horizontal extremes of the wall.
06:06 Edge–to–edge warping of vinyl panels installed up to the mid wall height.
06:36 Softened siding panels originally affixed 610 mm and 915 mm above the wall

base started to melt away from the center of the wall. This recession towards
the edges of the wall created tears in the melting vinyl film.

07:17 Softening of vinyl panels affixed 2,135 mm above the wall base.
Edge–to–edge warping of vinyl panels affixed at 1,830 mm wall height.
Softened and melted siding panels originally affixed up to mid wall height
collapsed and sagged towards the bottom of the wall assembly.
Tear in the melted vinyl film at 915 mm wall height had expanded
exposing the underlying extruded polystyrene insulation face to radiant
heat from the fire.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.35b.

08:09 The exposed extruded polystyrene insulation at 915 mm wall height
started to melt.

08:30 Detachment of siding panels at nails at 1,220 mm as well as
1,525 mm wall heights.
Siding panels at the bottom half of the wall assembly continued to melt
and receded towards the edge of the wall.
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Test Time Event
(mm:ss)

09:07 At 1,220 mm and 1,525 mm wall heights, vinyl panels as well as
the exposed extruded polystyrene insulation melted away from
the fire–side surface of the wall.
This recession revealed the underlying layer of weather resistant barrier
at mid wall height.
Slight charring of melted siding panels as well as wood furring strips
at 610 mm wall height.
Edge–to–edge warping of vinyl panels affixed at 2,135 mm wall height.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.35c.

09:15 Extensive melting of siding panels and polystyrene insulation revealed a larger
area of weather resistant barrier face at 1,525 mm wall height directly exposing
this layer to radiant heat from the fire.
At the bottom half of the wall, 610 mm above the wall base, the weather
resistant barrier started to melt revealing the exposed face of the underlying
oriented strand board sheet.

09:36 Warping of siding panels at the top of the wall assembly.
Previously visible weather resistant barrier segments melted away partially
exposing the underlying oriented strand board face to the fire.

10:02 Unshielded oriented strand board face at the mid wall level now occupied
an approximately 812 mm wide × 610 mm tall area at the wall center
Slight surface charring of oriented strand board sheet at 610 mm
height above the base of the wall.
Onset of charring of melted vinyl siding panels across the lower portion of the wall.
Melted siding panels and polystyrene insulation receded towards the right edge of
the wall revealing some weather resistant barrier at 1,525 mm wall height.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.35d.

12:26 Virtually all of the siding panels, polystyrene insulation, and weather resistant
barrier had melted away from the center of the wall.
Significant surface charring of oriented strand board face at 610 mm wall height.
Slight charring of the central wood furring strip from 610 mm to 915 mm
wall heights.
The state of the wall at this time is depicted in Figure 4.35e.

12:58 Surface charring of the exposed strand board face extended to the wall mid–level.
15:50 No further change in the state of the wall regarding thermal damage.

The final state of the wall assembly is depicted in Figure 4.35f.
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(a) Test Time = 00:00 (b) Test Time = 07:17

(c) Test Time = 09:07 (d) Test Time = 10:02

(e) Test Time = 12:26 (f) Test Time = 15:50

Figure 4.35: The extent of damage for Wall #3 at select times for events listed in Table
4.9
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.36: The state of exposed Wall #3 face (a) before and (b) after exposure to the
total incident heat flux from the design fire
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The state of the fire–side (exposed) face of Wall #3 before and after exposure is shown
in Figure 4.36. Consistent with small–scale results seen for vinyl siding when tested in
Sandwich #3 (Section 3.4.2) scaled assemblies, the layer of vinyl siding on the exposed
wall surface softened and buckled shortly after the onset of exposure to radiant heat from
the wood crib fire. Under continued exposure, the siding material started to melt and sag
towards the bottom of the wall assembly, detaching at the nails. This left the underlying
extruded polystyrene insulation partially exposed to the incident heat flux from the design
fire. As a result, the bottom central portion of the insulation face first softened and then
melted on the fire–side. This in turn left the underlying house wrap and oriented strand
board face partially exposed to the radiant heat from the fire, leading to melting of the
house wrap and significant surface charring of the strand board as well. As can be seen
from Figure 4.36, thermal damage to the outermost layers of the wall assembly was greatest
across the bottom half of the exposed wall surface since the value of heat flux from the
fire to the exposed wall face, around 14 kW/m2 at the peak, was highest across this region
(Section 4.6.1).

To further understand the effects of each layer on the overall thermal performance of
the wall assembly under exposure from the design fire, it is of interest to examine the time–
histories of temperature that were measured through the bulk wall layers. For this, a line
plot of temperature versus time is shown in Figure 4.37 for thermocouples T6–2 of the siding
layer (Figure 4.3) positioned 25 mm away from its exposed surface, T6–4 positioned at the
mid–depth of extruded polystyrene insulation (Figure 4.4), and T6–5 at the mid–depth of
the oriented strand board (Figure 4.5) where the latter two probes were installed 1,219
mm and 610 mm away from the left edge and bottom of the wall assembly, respectively,
locations where highest total incident heat flux to the wall was registered (Section 4.6.1).
The total heat flux from the fire incident on the wall face at that position is overlaid with
temperature–time traces. It should be noted that thermocouple T6–2 for the siding layer
(Figure 4.3) was positioned 1,219 mm and 915 mm away from the left edge and bottom
of the wall assembly, respectively, since there was no thermocouple located 1,219 mm and
610 mm on that rake. Discussions regarding the thermal penetration through each layer,
its impact on recorded rates of temperature rise and subsequent temperature profiles of
the heated exterior wall components are presented and compared with results from the
small–scale tests below.
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Figure 4.37: Wall #3: Temperature–time traces after ignition recorded from thermocouples
T6–2 of the siding layer (A), T6–4 of the extruded polystyrene insulation (B), and T6–5
of the oriented strand board (C) overlaid with total incident heat flux profile from HFG
#4 (D)
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As can be seen from trace “D” in Figure 4.37, after ignition of the starter fuel, the design
fire grew in size until the total heat flux experienced at the exposed wall face reached a
peak of about 14 kW/m2 ± 3 kW/m2 between 5 and 10 minutes following ignition. During
the fire growth phase (prior to 5 minute into the test), the vinyl siding panels covering
the exposed wall face started to soften and buckle, warping along their length across the
entire width of the wall. In the meantime, the thermocouple at the mid–depth of the
extruded polystyrene insulation, trace “B” in Figure 4.37, registered a gradual increase
in temperature, rising from about 26◦C two minutes after ignition to around 51◦C at 5
minutes. When quasi–steady burning of the design fire established around 5 minutes into
test, the siding panels melted, stretching and sagging towards the bottom of the wall
assembly, especially along the centerline. At about 7 minutes and 17 seconds, tears started
to appear in the melted vinyl around the bottom central portion of the exposed wall
surface as noted previously in Table 4.5. At this time, the temperature measured at the
insulation mid–depth was about 104◦C, a twofold increase compared to that recorded just
a little over 2 minutes before. A contour plot of temperatures measured by thermocouples
positioned across the mid–depth of the extruded polystyrene insulation is shown in Figure
4.38a for this time. As can be seen by the vertical and horizontal temperature gradients
throughout the mid–depth of the foam insulation, thermal penetration into the depth of the
wall was very location dependent. As anticipated, maximum thermal penetration occurred
in the lower region of the wall, slightly off–center and to the left of the wall centerline,
close to where the incident heat flux was greatest. In contrast, in the middle and upper
regions, temperature gradients varied both with height above the bottom of the wall and
horizontally across the mid–plane insulation face marking the three-dimensional nature of
heat penetration into the insulation layer.

Under continued exposure, melting of vinyl siding panels intensified, resulting in partial
exposure of the underlying extruded polystyrene face to the radiant heat from the fire. This
is illustrated with the still camera photograph of the fire–side wall face taken at 9 minutes
and 7 seconds into the test as shown in Figure 4.35c. As can be seen from Figure 4.37 and
consistent with expectations, the temperature recorded at the insulation mid–depth at this
time had increased further to approximately 180◦C in response to the increased level of
direct exposure to the radiant heat from the fire. The rise in measured temperatures across
the mid–depth of the solid foam insulation was further supported by the contour plot of
temperatures registered at 9 minutes at 7 seconds into the test (Figure 4.38b). Please note
the difference in the colourbar scale limits on the subplots of Figure 4.38.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.38: Wall #3: Contour plots of temperatures measured across the mid–depth face
of extruded polystyrene insulation at (a) Time = 07:17 and (b) Time = 09:07 after ignition
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The accelerated increase in temperature at the mid–depth of the polystyrene insulation
occurred in regions corresponding to significant melting of the vinyl siding panels (Figure
4.35c) where the shielding effect of the siding material had failed. As such, at 9 minutes and
7 seconds into the test, the temperatures around the bottom central, middle central and
upper portions of the exposed insulation face were higher by around 80◦C – 100◦C, 60◦C –
70◦C and 20◦C – 30◦C, respectively, compared to temperatures recorded at 7 minutes and
17 seconds, when only a few small tears were evident on the vinyl siding. Interestingly,
minimal differences in measured temperatures (< 10◦C) were recorded over this same time
period at regions closer to the horizontal edges of the wall, possibly suggesting that during
quasi–steady burning, the fire plume was anchored to the center of the fuel bed with its
“footprint” projected centrally onto the exposed wall face.

Around 10 minutes into the test, both the vinyl siding panels and extruded polystyrene
insulation had undergone significant melting along the bottom and middle central portions
of the wall. While still affixed in the polystyrene insulation, the thermocouple measured a
peak temperature of 215◦C, but it detached from the insulation shortly afterwards as the
foam melted down past the thermocouple location. Similar observations were recorded dur-
ing small–scale tests for this same material. Upon detachment, the thermocouple recorded
the temperature of the hot gases instead, thus yielding a similar temperature–time profile
to trace “A” after 10 minutes as shown in Figure 4.37. The melting of the vinyl siding
panels and polystyrene foam insulation left the underlying oriented strand board face par-
tially exposed to the radiant heat from the wood crib fire as shown by the photograph of
the fire–side wall face taken at 10 minutes and 2 seconds after ignition (Figure 4.35d). This
time also marked the onset of temperature rise at the mid–depth of the oriented strand
board sheet, trace “C” in Figure 4.37, as the combined result of earlier heat penetrated
from the solid polystyrene foam into the outer layers of the oriented strand board and the
sudden exposure to higher heat flux from the fire. To further visualize the two dimensional
variation of temperature at this depth into the wall, contour plots of temperature for the
mid–plane of oriented strand board at this time are presented in Figure 4.39a. As can be
seen, locations of maximum thermal penetration into this layer of the wall assembly aligned
with regions of highest incident heat flux across the lower region of the wall and temper-
atures across the mid–depth of the oriented strand board plane varied both horizontally
and vertically.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.39: Wall #3: Contour plots of temperatures measured across the mid–depth plane
of oriented strand board sheet at (a) Time = 10:02 and (b) Time = 25:00 after ignition
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Under continued exposure to the radiant heat from the fire, the temperatures recorded
at the strand board mid–depth continued to rise attaining a peak temperatures of 58◦C ±
0.2◦C at around 25 minutes into the test as shown in Figure 4.39b for this time. Again it is
important to note the difference in colourbar scales on subplots of Figure 4.39. As can be
seen from Figure 4.39b, the highest temperatures at this plane in the strand board occurred
where there was significant melting of the vinyl siding and foam insulation. In select regions
around the bottom and middle portions of this layer, measured temperatures were higher
than ∼ 98◦C which would promote evaporation of water from the material as well. On the
backside of the wall, at the mid–depth of the in–cavity batt insulation and mid–depth of the
wood studs, average temperature increases were higher than those recorded from previous
wall tests. Although temperatures in the strand board mid–depth gradually decayed with
decay of the fire, temperatures into the batt insulation and wood studs had risen by 14◦C
and 6◦C, respectively, after failure of the extruded polystyrene foam.

One of the main objectives of this work was to complement the previously conducted
small–scale experiments with a limited set of larger–scale tests in order to investigate the
fire performance of full exterior walls under a more realistic fire exposure. Therefore, in
addition to the time evolution of temperatures measured within the wall assembly, it was
also of interest to compare the thermal penetration into the bulk of the wall assemblies
across the two scales. For this, a line plot of temperature versus time is shown in Figure
4.40a where temperatures recorded at the mid–depth of the extruded polystyrene insula-
tion and at the mid–depth of the underlying oriented strand board sheet are overlaid for
Sandwich #3 and Wall #3 tests conducted under similar levels of incident radiant heat
flux exposure; that is 15 kW/m2 for Sandwich #3 and 14 kW/m2 ± 3 kW/m2 for Wall #3
experiments. These line plots were previously presented separately for Sandwich #3 and
Wall #3 in Figures 3.30a and 4.37, respectively. To further illustrate through–wall heat
transfer, the time–histories of temperature differences (taken as the difference in temper-
ature across the mid–depth of the extruded polystyrene insulation and the mid–depth of
the oriented strand board) are plotted in Figure 4.40b. For both sets of plots in Figure
4.40, the time–resolved traces of measured temperature and temperature difference are
presented for periods during which the thermocouple affixed at the mid–depth extruded
polystyrene was measuring the temperature of the solid foam. Thus, temperature–time
profiles for Sandwich #3 are shown until a minute and a half (90 seconds) following the
onset of exposure, and for Wall #3 until 10 minutes after ignition of the wood cribs.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.40: Time–histories of (a) temperatures measured at the mid–depth of extruded
polystyrene foam and mid–depth of oriented strand board across Sandwich #3 and Wall
#3 tests, and (b) their difference across the two sets of experiments
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As can be seen from Figure 4.40a, for Sandwich #3 assembly, the increase in temper-
ature at the centre of the solid foam slab began around one minute following the onset
of exposure, rising rapidly with a constant rate of 4.7◦C/s until around 230◦C at which
point the extruded polystyrene insulation melted. In contrast, for Wall #3 assembly, the
increase in temperature at the centre of solid polystyrene foam started around 2 minutes
after ignition of wood cribs, and again exhibited varying rates of interior temperature rise
consistent with the growth and decay of the exposure fire. Initially, temperatures in the
wall increased at a rate of 0.14◦C/s between 2 and 5 minutes, then at 0.34◦C/s between
5 and 7 minutes, and lastly at 0.67◦C/s between 7 minutes and 10 minutes after ignition
after which the foam reached temperatures around 215◦C and melted. The temperatures
corresponding to melting of the insulation were similar for Sandwich #3 and Wall #3
(230◦C vs. 215◦C), but due to differences in fire exposure profiles with time across the
two tests, the rates of temperature rise leading to this point were significantly different.
Such changes were again consistent with results in Section 3.4.1 for individual polystyrene
samples heated under different levels of external irradiance, where rates of temperature
rise were 4.4◦C/s for 15 kW/m2 and 7.2◦C/s at 30 kW/m2 for example. Further, due to
spatial gradients in exposure to the large Wall #3, the heat penetrated into the bulk of
extruded polystyrene insulation from the fire conducted in three dimensions. In contrast
for Sandwich #3 assemblies under uniform exposure, heat transfer through the assembly
was closer to one–dimensional and thus penetrated through the material at an apparently
higher rate than in the multi-dimensional wall situation.

Interestingly, for both Sandwich #3 and Wall #3 assemblies, the rise in temperature
at the mid–depth of oriented strand board sheet was minimal prior to melting of extruded
polystyrene foam. Consistent with this, the time–resolved traces of temperature difference
across the two measurement points within the assembly bulk (mid–depth of insulation
and mid–depth of strand board) followed a similar shape to that of mid–depth insulation
temperature–time curve. For Sandwich #3 assembly, the temperature difference curve
increased rapidly with time (Figure 4.40b) reaching a peak difference of 205◦C around
1.5 minutes after the onset of exposure. For Wall #3, the measured difference followed a
shallower climb reaching a maximum difference in temperature of 185◦C 10 minutes after
ignition and during steady exposure from the wood crib fire, consistent with the differing
exposure profiles discussed above.
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Chapter 5

Closure

At present, in Canada, multi–layered and highly–insulated building envelopes are taking
centre stage in construction due to their demonstrated ability to meet building energy
efficiency, acoustic and hygrothermal requirements. Predicting fire performance of these
complex assemblies, however, is challenging and must be carefully addressed to ensure
occupant and firefighter safety as well as minimize property damage in the event of fire. To
address this, the present research outlined results from a series of experiments conducted to
characterize the thermal and fire performance of common Canadian exterior wall materials,
alone and in combination with underlying layers, via complementary small– and large–scale
experiments. The conclusions and key observations made from the results of the multi–scale
approach for testing adopted in this research are contained in the next section, followed by
topics identified for further investigation based on the work performed within this thesis
framework.
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5.1 Conclusions

5.1.1 Small–Scale Fire Tests

A total of 145 tests were conducted in the cone calorimeter to characterize the fire per-
formance of six building materials (vinyl siding, stone wool insulation, polyisocyanurate
insulation, extruded polystyrene insulation, weather resistant barrier, and oriented strand
board) commonly used in a typical Canadian exterior wall assembly. These layers were
then stacked to form a (scaled) section of an exterior wall assembly and additional 18 tests
were conducted on three composite (sandwich) assemblies at the small–scale, with each
sandwich lined with one type of insulation: stone wool for Sandwich #1, polyisocyanu-
rate for Sandwich #2, and extruded polystyrene for Sandwich #3. The results presented
in Section 3.4 are a refined subset of the experimental data, which are most useful for
characterization of the thermal response of building materials, alone and in combination
with underlying layers, found in a typical residential building envelope. For example, when
testing exterior wall components individually, Section 3.4.1, time–histories of temperatures
measured on the backside of decorative vinyl siding, at the mid–depth of exterior continu-
ous insulation as well as at the mid–depth of oriented strand board sheets in conjunction
with time–resolved traces of mass remaining and heat release rate profiles demonstrated
that a wide range of thermal degradation phenomena unique to a particular material could
be captured and studied systematically when the representative samples of these materi-
als were subjected to increasing levels of external heat flux ranging from low values of 15
kW/m2 to high levels of 75 kW/m2 irradiance. In the case of the sandwich assemblies,
Section 3.4.2, thermal degradation phenomena unique to each sandwich component was
again observed under two exposure levels (low of 15 kW/m2 and high of 50 kW/m2 heat
flux) and their impact on the performance of the underlying layers was assessed relative
to temperatures measured at several locations across each layer of a composite sample.
In general, measurements of unexposed side and interior temperatures at the backside of
vinyl siding, at the mid–depth of insulation and at the mid–depth of oriented strand board
sheets, respectively, can be used to identify the impact of thermal degradation phenomena
on the overall performance of a sandwich assembly, as was done here, and also to validate
the predictions of temperature rise rates, peak temperatures attained and the succession
of thermal decomposition events in future models of thermal degradation of exterior wall
components and composite assemblies.
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From the results, the following conclusions could be drawn:

• Simultaneous measurement of temperatures, time–varying mass loss and heat release
rates when representative samples of wall materials were exposed to varying levels
of external irradation allowed investigation of a broad range of thermal degradation
phenomena unique to each material, including

– Extent of distortion in sample geometry for vinyl siding and extruded polystyrene
insulation; charring nature of vinyl siding, polyisocyanurate insulation, and ori-
ented strand board;

– Melting of extruded polystyrene insulation and weather resistant barrier;

– Pyrolysis and oxidation of organic binder and oxidation of siliceous species in
stone wool;

– Discoloration across the exposed surface and lateral sides of stone wool insula-
tion relating to different internal phenomena that occurred for various levels of
incident heat flux.

• The sequence of observed thermal degradation processes for each material was similar
independent of the level of incident heat flux and regardless of whether the materials
were tested individually or in combination with underlying layers in a sandwich
assembly.

• In tests of individual materials, the rates of temperature rise on the unexposed side
and the interior, as well as the rates of mass loss and heat release per unit area,
strongly depended on the level of imposed incident heat flux and typically increased
with increasing level of external irradiance. Likewise, the values of peak temperature
attained, total mass loss at the end of thermal exposure and peak heat release rate
during sustained flaming combustion were also higher at higher levels of external
incident heat flux.

• In tests of sandwich assemblies, the rates of temperature rise and values of peak
temperature attained at the measurement locations depended on multiple factors
including the level of external heat flux, the interactions of the stacked layers and
the flame heat feedback from the fire in case of positive ignition.

• Due to the size of the cone calorimeter test samples, and the uniform heat flux to the
surface, heat conducted primarily in one dimension through the sandwich assemblies
at this small–scale of testing.
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5.1.2 Large–Scale Fire Tests

Three tests were conducted on large–scale exterior wall assemblies constructed of the same
materials used in the Sandwich assembly tests and representative of typical residential
building envelopes, with each wall lined with one type of exterior continuous insulation:
stone wool for Wall #1, polyisocyanurate for Wall #2, and extruded polystyrene for Wall
#3. For each test, thermal damage on the fire–side wall face was observed and its im-
pact on the performance of the underlying layers was assessed relative to temperatures
measured at the mid–depth of the insulation and mid–depth of the oriented strand board
sheets as well as on the unexposed of the wall, at the mid–depth of the in–cavity batt
insulation and mid–depth of the framing wood studs. The results presented in Section 4.6
are a refined subset of the experimental data, which are most useful for demonstrating the
time–histories of temperature measured across each layer of an exterior wall assembly as
well as for illustrating through–wall heat transfer in a given assembly when subjected to
temperature and heat flux conditions from a realistic, yet confined, fire exposure. Measured
temperatures were then compared to the results from previously conducted small–scale ex-
periments to demonstrate the utility of multi–scale studies into the thermal degradation of
building materials and construction assemblies in the context of energy–efficient building
envelopes. At large-scale, measurements of interior temperature at the mid–depth of the
fire–side wall components can be used to identify and define threshold values related to
thermal damage phenomena on the wall, as was done here, and also to validate the predic-
tions of temperature rise rates, peak temperatures attained and the occurrence of damage
events in future models of thermal degradation of wall assemblies.

From the results, the following more specific conclusions can be drawn:

• Temperature slices taken at times when values of heat flux from the fire to the wall
were highest indicated that the highest internal temperatures covered a region across
which thermal damage to the outermost layers of the wall assembly was greatest.

• Contour plots of temperature from thermocouples positioned across the mid–depth of
the insulation and underlying oriented strand board sheets showed that the thermal
penetration into the depth of the wall was location dependent marking the three–
dimensional nature of heat penetration into the bulk of a wall assembly.

• Measurement of temperatures at each layer in the wall, combined with visual obser-
vation of the tests, allowed identification of thermal decomposition phenomena such
as pyrolysis of organic binder in stone wool, expansion of polyisocyanurate foam core,
melting of extruded polystyrene insulation and surface charring of the oriented strand
board sheet.
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• The rate of interior temperature rise at the insulation mid–depth followed changes
in heat exposure to the wall during the various phases of fire growth. Temperatures
increased at lower rates as the fire grew in size, after which the rates of temperature
rise increased during more steady burning periods. Such changes also related to
the structural integrity of the fire–side wall covering since as the vinyl siding panels
melted, it left the underlying insulation face partially exposed to radiant heat from
the fire also leading to increased rates of interior temperature rise.

• Under real fire exposure, heat transfer through a wall assembly was characterized
by significant three dimensional processes with maximum thermal penetration into
all layers of a wall assembly typically aligned with the highest incident heat flux
and significant variations in temperature both horizontally and vertically across the
mid–planes of both the insulation and oriented strand board sheets.

• Thermal penetration through the bulk of the wall assembly appeared to continue
after decay and even extinguishment of the fire suggesting that heat conducted into
and retained in the insulation during fire exposure tended to slowly penetrate further
into the bulk of the wall assembly towards the unexposed side.

• Provided that the layer of exterior continuous insulation remained physically intact
(i.e. unlike melting of extruded polystyrene foam in Wall #3), average temperature
increases on the backside of the wall, at the mid–depth of the in–cavity batt insulation
and mid–depth of the wood studs, were minimal: typically these temperatures had
risen by < 1◦C at the end of the fire exposure.
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5.2 Recommendations

A series of recommendations to continue and extend the detailed work presented in this
thesis are noted below:

1. Complement and extend data and protocols from the small–scale testing
of individual wall materials and sandwich assemblies through to intermediate–
scale experiments.

The results of this thesis research demonstrated that due to the practical size of the
cone calorimeter test samples, the heat transfer through the sandwich assemblies conducted
primarily in one dimension at the small–scale. While it provides insight into thermal degra-
dation processes that will also occur at the large–scale, it was also evident that heat transfer
through full sections of exterior wall assemblies occurred in three dimensions. This resulted
in challenges with direct comparison of the temperature–time data obtained across the two
scales. Therefore, further work at an intermediate–scale is recommended to assess some
of the more detailed differences between tests performed at different scales. Intermediate–
scale tests should allow capture of the multi–dimensional heat transfer mechanisms seen
in the large wall tests that were not necessarily evident at the small–scale, but at greatly
reduced cost. A phenomenon of particular interest would include the transport of hot
gases in the air cavity between the backside of the siding layer and the exposed face of
exterior continuous insulation and its impact on the measured interior temperatures at the
insulation mid–depth.

2. Conduct additional experiments which utilize different levels of fire exposure
severity and wall configurations.

In the present work, the severity of fire exposure was determined by consulting the
guidelines of the Australian Standard, AS 3959:2018, and Bushfire Attack Level of 19 was
selected as an adequate level of exposure for the purposes of this study. The experiments
outlined in this work can easily be modified to incorporate fires of greater intensity, such
as Bushfire Attack Level of 40 or above, by modifying the fuel load. This would provide
additional insight into the thermal degradation phenomena that might occur in exterior
wall assemblies under severe fire exposures and also guide formulation of advanced numer-
ical simulation and design tools for predicting fire performance of building materials and
their interactions in exterior wall assemblies across a wider range of realistic fire expo-
sures. In related work, it would be of interest to study different configurations of exterior
wall assemblies, specifically, those lined with other types of exterior continuous insulation
emerging in construction of building envelopes such as spray polyurethane foam (SPF),
phenolic foam (PF) and expanded polystyrene foam (EPS).
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3. Utilize the data presented in this work to support development and valida-
tion of the next generation of fire models.

Building on the present results and in parallel to any future experimental work, it is rec-
ommended to develop and formulate detailed models for predicting thermal performance,
response and endurance of exterior wall assemblies when subject to temperature and heat
flux conditions from a fire. Three levels of validation data are required in support of such
work:

1. thermophysical properties of the building materials of interest: some of these can be
obtained from the collection of published and emerging pertinent literature, other
would need to be determined in separate studies;

2. characterization of fire exposure: this can be obtained from the collection of available
literature (such as this work) and test standards (e.g. Australian Standard, AS
3959:2018) that specify the temperature and heat flux conditions encountered in
various fire scenarios and provide information regarding the total heat flux from the
fire experienced at the wall surface, although the existing information would still
need to be translated into specification of realistic boundary conditions; and

3. data from thermal degradation experiments: these include information regarding
succession of thermal degradation events, their impact on the measured temperatures
and the onset of fire damage phenomena, through work similar to that described here.

Such models, when developed, could later be applied to different situations where data
exists (e.g. heat transfer from fire to highly–insulated exterior wall assemblies), as well as
to a broad range of new fire scenarios and assembly designs as recommended above.
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